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1.1  Action-perception coupling 
Action-perception coupling is surely one of the most ancient evolutionary adaptations 
(Martin & Gordon, 2001), but at the same time one of the most recent in the sense that it 
can be held responsible for the emergence of language in the human species (Rizzolatti & 
Arbib, 1998). In music, it has been studied in the context of rhythm synchronization 
(Repp & Su, 2013) and beat entrainment (Chauvigné et al., 2014) but also in the context of 
vocal (Pfordresher & Mantell, 2014) and instrumental performance (Brown et al., 2015). 
Thus far, studies of instrumental performance have recruited only classically trained 
musicians and investigated action-perception coupling primarily in the context of well-
rehearsed music. The result is that we know little about its functioning in improvising 
musicians or its relation to the perception and performance of novel music. This omission 
motivated us to conduct the research presented here, investigating the cerebral 
organization of audiomotor transformations in music perception and performance, 
contrasting improvising musicians with non-improvising musicians as well as non-
musicians. As a sequel to our study of expert musicians, we addressed the issue of 
audiomotor transformation in the context of movement disorders, studying the singing of 
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1.2 Music history 
The issue of action-perception coupling in music performance is best addressed within its 
cultural and historical context. Contemporary music performance is the product of a long 
historical development which encompasses the innovation of music notation in the middle 
ages (Grout & Palisca, 1980), the appearance of the first keyboard instrument (Lelie, 
1995), ‘advances’ in tuning from mean-tone to equal temperament (Benson, 2006), the 
transformation of the role of the composer from craftsman to artist (Shiner, 2001), the 
rise of virtuosity (Palmer, 1998), and the invention of recording and broadcasting 
techniques (Hamilton, 2003).  
1.2.1 Score-dependence 
One of the most salient developments in music history is the transition in performance 
practice from the improvising to the score-dependent musician that occurred in the 
middle of the nineteenth century (Wangermée, 1950; Moore, 1992; Gooley, 2014). While 
Bach, Buxtehude, Händel, Mozart, van Beethoven, Schubert, Chopin, Liszt, Mendelssohn, 
Schumann, Brahms, and Spohr, to name but a few of the composers whose works belong 
to the classical canon, all improvised (Kobylanska, 1990; Litschauer, 1995; Goertzen, 
1996, 1998; Richards, 2001; Rink, 2001, 2006; Waeber, 2006; Esterhammer, 2008; 
Hamilton, 2008; Kinderman, 2009; Little, 2010; Gooley, 2011; Mace, 2012), the 
contemporary classical musician performs only music written by the composer, learned 
from sheet music, and in the case of solo performance, frequently played by heart. This 
feature of contemporary performance practice may be termed ‘score-dependence’.  
1.2.2 Authentic performance practice 
While, in the past sixty years, the early music movement has revived the use of authentic 
instruments and instrumental techniques and reintroduced not only the use of the original 
score but also the practice of embellishment, the equally authentic practice of 
improvisation has been neglected (Temperley, 2009). Even in the case of eingangen and 
cadenzas, performances are generally composed and memorized for the simple reason that 
most classical musicians consider themselves unable to improvise. Particularly präludieren 
and the extemporization of the free fantasia would presently be outside the competence of 
even the most experienced performer, while in the past they were a standard feature of 
public concerts.  
 
1.3 The predictive brain 
Although the subject of improvisation clearly admits to both aesthetic and educational 
aspects, the perspective of the present study is the issue of action-perception coupling in 
music performance. Sensory perception is now no longer viewed as a one-way process, 
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beginning with the sensory organs, proceeding to higher cortical sensory association areas, 
and culminating in movement (Hurley, 2001). On the contrary, it is now understood that 
our actions are guided not only by current sensory input, but also by the brain’s 
predictions of the sensory consequences of our actions, based on previous experience and 
implicit knowledge of our own body and the world around us (Adams et al., 2013). 
Furthermore, both action and perception are ‘scaffolded’ on cultural constructs such as 
language and music, allowing us to utilize implicit knowledge of syntax to facilitate 
performance (Clark, 1998).  
1.3.1 Sensorimotor integration 
The topic of action-perception coupling has become particularly relevant due to recent 
advances in neuroscience indicating that action and perception are both neurally and 
behaviorally integrated (Hommel et al., 2001; Rizzolatti & Sinagaglia, 2010; Wolpert et al., 
2011). The discovery of ‘mirror’ neurons in the last decade of the twentieth century 
corroborated the prevailing view that sensory pathways had direct access to distributed 
networks implicated in motor control. Indeed, it became generally recognized that 
functions could less easily be assigned to topographically distinct cerebral areas, but that 
networks connecting sometimes distant parts of the brain allowed them to work together 
to achieve specific behavioral goals (Johnson et al., 1996; de Jong et al., 2001; Beudel et al., 
2009). The appearance of new, non-invasive imaging techniques such as fMRI (Box 1) 
which, for the first time in history, made it possible to investigate cerebral activations in 
healthy individuals, facilitated investigation into the concurrent activation of cerebral areas 
traditionally assigned to either movement planning or sensory perception.  
 
Box 1. Functional Magnetic Resonance Imaging  
fMRI is an imaging technique used to study cerebral activations. It is not the case, 
however, that fMRI visualizes the actual activity of neurons or even neuron 
populations. Like many other imaging techniques, functional Magnetic Resonance 
Imaging infers the activity of neuron populations by detecting secondary effects of 
neuronal activity. Unlike muscle cells, neurons do not possess an internal energy 
reserve, making it necessary for them to extract glucose and oxygen straight from 
the blood during activation. That means that the amount of oxygen in the blood 
varies with neuronal activation and that changes in the level of oxygenated 
hemoglobin can be used as a marker for neuronal activity (Fox & Raichle, 1986). 
Already in 1936, the famous biochemist and Nobel prize winner Linus Pauling 
(1901-1994), known to many for his popularization of large doses of vitamine C, 
discovered that hemoglobin did not only have a different color, but also different 
magnetic properties, depending on whether or not it was bound to an oxygen 
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molecule (Pauling & Coryell, 1936). This unusual feature of one of the most 
important components of blood makes it possible to detect changes of blood 
oxygenation with an MRI scanner and thus activation of neuron populations as 
well (Ogawa et al., 1990). Although activation can be inferred from these changes, 
there is a time lag of several seconds between brain activation and the related 
change in blood oxygenation. The late BOLD (Blood-Oxygenation-Level-
Dependent) response, which peaks at about 5 seconds after stimulus, makes fMRI 
inappropriate for the study of the rapid time course of neuronal processes. There 
is, however, a relatively close relationship between the spatial location of neuronal 
activity and the changes in blood oxygenation which they elicit, making fMRI very 
useful for the identification of cerebral areas involved in specific cognitive 
operations (Menon & Kim, 1999). 
As in every imaging technique, the resolution of an image is determined by size 
and number of pixels or, as in the case of three-dimensional imaging such as 
fMRI, size and number of voxels. The resolution is constrained by various factors 
such as signal-to-noise ratio and duration of acquisition. The voxel size in the 
present study was 3.5 x 3.5 x 3.5 mm. At this resolution, it takes more than 23 
voxels to image a volume of one cubic centimeter. The adult human brain is larger 
than 1000 cubic centimeters. 
The thumping noise made by the scanner during acquisition places limitations on 
the use of fMRI for the study of activations elicited by the perception of music. 
The 5-second time lag between activation and BOLD response, however, makes it 
possible to use fMRI in music research since, at the moment the scan is made, 
neural processing of the musical stimulus has already taken place. To avoid 
confounding activations evoked by the sound of the scanner with activations 
evoked by the music, a ‘sparse sampling’ protocol is utilized, meaning that there is 
a longer interval between scan acquisitions (Hall et al., 1999). In this study, an 
image was made once every 16 seconds. Due to the absence of radiation or 
invasive procedures e.g. in medical imaging techniques such as CT (computer 
tomography) and PET (positron emission tomography), functional Magnetic 
Resonance Imaging is a relatively safe and easy method, making it available for 
the study of brain activations in healthy individuals. Nevertheless, the extremely 
high noise level of the scanner (83 – 118 dB) is a potential health hazard (Price et 
al., 2001). This noise level is fortunately not constant, being limited to the duration 
of the actual acquisition which takes only a few seconds per scan. Reduction of the 
number of acquisitions by sparse sampling and the use of headphones especially 
designed to protect the ears makes the use of fMRI possible for the study of brain 
activations in musicians. 
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The duration of acquisition (2s) severely limits the application of fMRI to the 
study of activations associated with music performance. While being scanned, 
participants must absolutely refrain from moving the head, restricting hand 
movement considerably. Moreover, subjects are lying on their backs in the 
scanner. The close relationship between cerebral activations evoked by mental 
imagery of movement and activations evoked by the movements themselves 
(Sirigu & Duhamel, 2001; Papaxanthis et al., 2002), however, allow us to use 
mental imagery as a proxy for movement in fMRI studies. In the present study, 
musicians imagined playing the music they heard, instead of actually performing 
it. Observation of the hands on a television monitor during the scan enabled the 
investigators to exclude actual hand movement as the source of the identified 
activations. 
The results of imaging studies are generally based on the mean (activation) of at 
least twelve members of the population one is studying. The difficulties 
encountered in recruiting subjects and the high cost of a scan, both in time and 
money, make it unfeasible to study even larger samples of the population. The real 
difficulty, however, is not caused by the number of participants, but by the 
different sizes and shapes of their brains. To enable comparison between 
individuals, the ‘brain’ of each individual participant is warped (mathematically) 
onto a standard brain in a process called spatial normalization, using open source 
SPM (Statistical Parametric Mapping) software in MATLAB. In this way, brain 
information obtained from various subjects is brought into a common frame of 
voxels. Subsequently, a statistical ‘map’ is created of the activations which can be 
attributed to specific tasks or conditions. The underlying computation is based on 
the task- and condition-related changes that are measured at voxel level. The 
resulting ‘maps’ of regional activations can be visualized by projecting them onto a 
the surface of a virtual brain (Friston et al., 1994). 
What conclusions can be drawn from the statistical analysis of cerebral activations 
elicited by the aural perception of music during the performance of specific 
cognitive tasks? Let us assume that the design and conduction of an experiment 
meets the most stringent requirements and that statistical analysis is above 
reproach. Our results tell us that circumscribed activations can be associated with 
specific cognitive processes. So what. Fortunately, conclusions are not based 
purely on empirical observation, but on the predictions of theoretical models that 
represent the consensus of the scientific world. And, in the end, exposure of results 
to public scrutiny and scientific debate will allow the validity of those results to be 
determined and corroborated by further research. 
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1.3.2 Cerebral resonance 
Various studies indicate that areas of the brain involved in motor planning and execution 
are consistently activated by the perception of behavior belonging to one’s own action 
repertoire (Decety et al., 1997; Tucker & Ellis, 1998; Chao & Martin, 2000; Stevens et al., 
2000; Baldissera et al., 2001; Pizzamiglio et al., 2005; Calvo-Merino et al., 2006; Helbig et 
al., 2006; Warren et al., 2006; Filimon et al., 2007; Aglioti et al., 2008; Pfister et al., 2010). 
Musicians, for example, exhibit activations in motor areas of the brain while listening to 
their own instrument (Haslinger et al., 2005; Bangert et al., 2006) and while listening to 
pieces belonging to their repertoire (Haueisen & Knösche, 2001; Lahav et al., 2007), 
particularly while imagining they are playing them (Langheim et al., 2002; Kristeva et al., 
2003; Lotze et al., 2003; Meister et al., 2004; Baumann et al. 2007; Davidson-Kelly et al., 
2011).  
 
1.4 Previous experience 
Despite the large body of research on action-perception coupling in musicians (Zatorre et 
al., 2007), it remained to be determined whether the activation of brain areas dedicated to 
motor planning and execution was similar in improvising and ‘score-dependent’ musicians. 
Neuroimaging studies investigating the role of music expertise in action-perception 
coupling had recruited only classical musicians, completely ignoring the existence of 
improvising musicians as well as the possibility that there might be a significant difference 
between the two. Research has, therefore, focused mainly on the activation of areas of the 
brain involved in motor planning and execution while listening to trained repertoire rather 
than to novel music sequences (Halpern & Zatorre, 1999; Haueisen & Knösche, 2001; 
Langheim et al., 2002; Kristeva et al., 2003; Lotze et al., 2003; Meister et al., 2004; 
D’Ausilio et al., 2006; Baumann et al., 2007; Lahav et al., 2007; Davidson-Kelly et al., 
2011). 
1.4.1 Implicit knowledge 
Human behavior, however, is primarily novel. Although it consists of individual, 
recognizable, well-rehearsed elements, it (fortunately) does not consist of an integral 
reproduction of our behavior on previous occasions. While in daily conversation, for 
example, individuals may limit themselves to a basic vocabulary of 2500 words (McCarthy, 
1999), they recombine those words in an infinite number of syntax-congruent 
permutations. The aural perception of non-rehearsed speech has been shown to elicit 
significant activation of cerebral areas involved in speech production (Watkins et al., 2003; 
Watkins & Paus, 2004). Our ability to comprehend novel speech is based on the brain’s 
capacity to predict imminent utterances based on previous experience and implicit 
knowledge of the language (Pickering & Garrod, 2013).  
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1.4.2 The language of music  
The same is true of music. Even a prolific composer like Bach was able to compose music 
for a whole lifetime without repeating himself. Musicians therefore engage in the 
prediction of the melodic, rhythmic, and harmonic structure of the music, based on 
previous experience and implicit knowledge of tonality and syntax (Maidhof et al., 2009; 
Ruiz et al., 2009; Maidhof et al., 2010; Ruiz et al., 2011; Novembre & Keller, 2011; 
Sammler et al., 2013; Mathias et al., 2015), not only while listening to familiar, well-trained 
pieces, but also while listening to novel music, either composed or improvised in the tonal 
‘language’ of their culture.  
 
1.5 Non score-dependency 
Previous research led us to expect significant music expertise-related activation of parietal 
and premotor cortex in response to the aural perception of music (Bangert et al., 2006; 
Lahav et al., 2007), a hypothesis we tested in the first phase of an fMRI experiment during 
which both improvising musicians and non-musicians listened to both familiar and 
unfamiliar, non-rehearsed music excerpts and either imagined playing them or covertly 
verbalized their assessment of the performance (chapter 2). Eleven of the twelve 
improvising musicians were Dutch church organists whose performance practice includes 
the extemporization of preludes, voluntaries, and postludes before, during, and after the 
church service, as well as introductions, modulations, and interludes while harmonizing 
and accompanying psalms and chorale melodies. All were conservatory-trained, able to 
read music, and well steeped in the classical repertoire. Six were prize-winners of 
international improvising competitions.  
1.5.1 Score-dependency 
As we considered the ability to improvise to be a manifestation of superior musical 
expertise, we expected frontoparietal activations in improvising musicians to be larger 
than activations in score-dependent musicians, a hypothesis we tested in the second phase 
of our fMRI experiment contrasting improvising musicians with classically trained pianists 
(chapter 3) whose performance conforms to current professional demands in the 
international classical music scene. Existing compositions are learned using sheet music 
and frequently memorized. Music is performed either with the music on the stand or first 
learned from the score and then performed by heart. These musicians may therefore be 
characterized as score-dependent.  
1.5.2 Audiomotor alignment 
Consistent with our hypothesis that improvising musicians would exhibit significantly 
larger frontoparietal activations during the aural perception of music, we also expected 
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them to exhibit an associated higher proficiency in the replication of music ‘by ear’ at the 
keyboard, an assumption we tested in a behavioral experiment in which musicians were 
asked to listen to short two-part tonal excerpts presented with headphones and then 
replicate and transpose them on the piano (chapter 4). Similarity between the aural model 
and the performance of the participants was expressed in an audiomotor alignment score 
computed with music information retrieval algorithms.  
 
1.6 Relative pitch and beat induction 
The methodological necessity of including non-musicians in any study of action-
perception coupling is based on the fact that, due to their innate propensity to sing and 
dance, non-musicians also exhibit cerebral activations elicited by the aural perception of 
music. It is now generally recognized that musicality is not limited to a few talented 
individuals who have acquired the capacity of reading notes and playing a music 
instrument, but that all humans are by nature musical (Honing, 2009). Although we 
normally associate musicality with the culture within which it manifests itself, it is 
nevertheless based on innate biological capacities, two of which are limited primarily to 
the human species: relative pitch (McDermott & Oxenham, 2008) and beat induction 
(Patel et al., 2009; Schachner et al., 2010; Hasegawa et al., 2011; Honing et al., 2012; Cook 
et al., 2013; Patel & Iverson, 2014), faculties which make it possible to sing a melody and 
synchronize with the beat. The ubiquity of music in the cultures of the world as well as in 
society in general is therefore based on innate capacities shared by (almost) all members of 
the species (Mithen, 2006).  
1.6.1 Parkinson’s disease 
While the advent of new imaging techniques has made it possible to study brain function 
in healthy volunteers, advances in our understanding of cerebral organization are still 
dependent upon lesion studies. A prime example is the famous patient DF whose specific 
pathology made it possible to develop and test the dual-stream model, advancing our 
understanding of the relationship between perception and action (Goodale & Milner, 
1992). The study of action-perception coupling in music in the context of Parkinson’s 
disease may eventually lead to new insights into the cerebral organization of movement 
planning and execution. The facilitating effects of music on the locomotion of Parkinson 
patients have been documented extensively (Thaut et al., 1996; McIntosh et al., 1997; Ito 
et al., 2000; Rubinstein et al., 2002; Bernatzky et al., 2004; Hayashi et al., 2006; de Bruin et 
al., 2010; Ford et al., 2010; Benoit et al., 2014). More recently, music has been shown to 
facilitate speech intelligibility as well (Kotz & Gunter, 2015). 
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1.6.2 Melodic facilitation 
The effects of music on gait in Parkinson patients have been ascribed to musical beat or 
‘groove’ (Stupacher et al., 2013). The fact that Parkinson patients experience similar 
benefits from mental singing (Satoh & Kuzuhara, 2008), however, suggests that melodic 
aspects of music may also facilitate movement, implying that singing would remain 
relatively unaffected by the disease, an assumption that as yet had not been tested 
empirically. As a logical sequel to the study of audiomotor transformations in improvising 
and score-dependent musicians and non-musicians, we investigated the singing of 
Parkinson patients, hypothesizing that the facilitating effects of music on Parkinson 
patients’ gait would extend to their singing as well (chapter 6).  
 
1.7 Conclusion 
To non-musicians, the issue of audiomotor transformation in classical music performance 
may seem rather arcane. The fact the music perception and performance is dependent on 
features of the human brain which are not shared by other primates, however, implies that 
insight into how music is processed should make a valuable contribution to our 
understanding of how the nervous system functions (Zatorre, 2005). We hope, therefore, 
that the broad spectrum of research presented here, investigating not only two distinct 
populations of musicians, but also non-musicians and Parkinson patients, may offer 
important insights into the cerebral organization underlying audiomotor transformation 
which will be applicable in other contexts. At the same time, we are also convinced that 
the music profession would benefit from greater understanding of the biological and 
neurophysiological foundations of music perception and performance, and we hope that 
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Functional Magnetic Resonance Imaging (fMRI) was used to study the activation of 
cerebral motor networks during the auditory perception of music in professional keyboard 
musicians (n=12). The activation paradigm implied that subjects listened to two-part 
polyphonic music while either covertly verbalizing assessment of the performance or 
imagining playing along with the recording. Two-part polyphonic audition and bimanual 
motor imagery circumvented a hemisphere bias associated with the convention of playing 
the melody with the right hand. Both tasks activated ventral premotor and auditory 
cortices bilaterally as well as the right anterior parietal cortex when contrasted to 12 
musically unskilled controls. Although left ventral premotor activation was increased 
during imagined playing (compared to assessment), bilateral dorsal premotor and right 
posterior superior parietal activations were quite unique to imagined playing. The latter 
suggests that musicians not only recruited their manual motor repertoire but also 
performed a spatial transformation from the vertically perceived pitch axis (high and low 
sound) to the horizontal axis of the keyboard. Imagery-specific activations in controls 
were seen in left dorsal parietal-premotor and supplementary motor cortices. Although 
these activations were less strong compared to musicians, this overlapping distribution 
indicated the recruitment of a general 'mirror-neuron' circuitry. These two levels of 
sensorimotor transformations point towards common principles by which the brain 

















Music is a source of joy for many. In a wider perspective, music, like language, appears to 
facilitate communication and coordination. Humans love to sing together, not only in 
unison but also in harmony. Communal song and dance play an important role in religious 
and patriotic assemblies, in courtship and parent-child relationships, as well as in war and 
sport, coordinating affect and affiliation (McNeill, 1995; Dissanayake, 2000). This specific 
function of the human brain for music suggests that musical competence is biological, not 
merely cultural (Balter, 2004). Next to the manifestation of basic sensorimotor 
transformations that are so easily recognized in musical behavior such as dancing to the 
beat, highly sophisticated expression is achieved while playing a music instrument. Also at 
this high level of expertise, the ability to perform together remains an important 
characteristic of music behavior (Kokotsaki & Hallam, 2007; Keller et al., 2007). 
Corporeal synchronization and attuning make it possible to understand one another's 
intentions and enhance empathic involvement (Leman, 2008; Camurri et al., 2009). These 
interactions between music perception and action illustrate the two levels of general and 
expert auditory-motor transformation addressed in the present functional Magnetic 
Resonance Imaging (fMRI) study. The specific aim of our study was to gain insight into 
the extent to which auditory music perception may activate cerebral regions implicated in 
expert bimanual keyboard performance. 
The strong interrelationship between visual perception and the cerebral organization of 
motor performance is underscored by the finding that the parietal and premotor cortical 
regions involved do not maintain strict regional demarcations between perceptual and 
motor representations (Sakata et al., 1995; Johnson et al., 1996; Wise et al., 1997; Goodale, 
1998; Binkofski et al., 1999; de Jong et al., 2001). For example, spatial orientation and 
direction of movement is processed in joint (dorsal) parietal-premotor circuitry while 
perceived object shape and prehension is likewise processed in more ventral parietal-
premotor regions. These action-associated networks can further be activated in 'mirror' 
fashion as first described in monkey ventral premotor cortex (PMC) (di Pellegrino et al., 
1992; Gallese et al., 1996). Later, such responses were also observed in more widely 
distributed parietal-premotor–parietal networks of the human brain, evoked not only by 
action observation (Buccino et al., 2001), but also by aural perception of action sounds 
such as hammering a nail and sawing wood (Lewis et al., 2005) or the verbal description of 
action (Tettamanti et al., 2005).  
These stimulus effects are consistent with the notion that the cerebral organization of 
efficient movements not only employs sensory information by actual feedback, but also in 
an anticipatory mode or by predicted feedback (Desmurget & Grafton, 2000; Poulet & 
Hedwig, 2007; Schubotz, 2007; Beudel et al., 2009; Beudel et al., 2011; Franklin & 
Wolpert, 2011). The concept of a 'mirror neuron system' subsequently lay the ground for 
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models describing the neuronal basis of action recognition and the understanding of the 
intentions of others in the wider context of social behavior (Rizzolatti & Craighero, 2004; 
Kilner et al., 2007) and empathy (Iacoboni, 2009; Keysers et al., 2010).  
In performing on a music instrument, a unique convergence of cerebral functions 
involving motor preparation, auditory perception, emotional expression, and social 
interaction takes place. It is plausible to assume that the integration of such functions is 
embedded in neuronal circuitry strongly associated with qualities of a mirror neuron 
system as described above. During musical performance and perception, interactions of 
premotor and auditory cortical regions have indeed been proposed to play a crucial role in 
the integration of feedforward and feedback information (Zatorre et al., 2007). In the last 
decade, neuroimaging studies have demonstrated that premotor regions of the brain 
contribute to both perception and production of rhythms and beat (Schubotz et al., 2000; 
Parsons, 2001; Janata & Grafton, 2003; Lewis et al., 2004; Grahn & Brett, 2007; 
Bengtsson et al., 2009). In this respect, the ventral PMC has been shown to be specifically 
associated with the perception of musical rhythms during active tapping along with 
presented stimuli, whereas the mid-PMC and Supplementary Motor Area (SMA) were 
already activated by unbiased listening (Chen et al., 2008). Such ventral PMC responses are 
consistent with the increased activation during listening to a preferred tempo which was 
understood to reflect enhanced sensorimotor simulation of the beat frequency, thus 
facilitating tuning-in to the rhythm of appealing music (Kornysheva et al., 2010).  
To further specify contributions, particularly of parietal and PMC regions crucially 
implicated in auditory-motor transformations underlying manual music performance, we 
studied both highly-skilled professionally improvising keyboard musicians (IMPRO) and 
musically unskilled control (MUC) subjects with fMRI. Two-part polyphonic music 
excerpts were used for auditory stimulation during which subjects had to either imagine 
playing along (IPLA) with a recording of the excerpts with the corresponding (two) hands 
on a virtual keyboard, or to covertly verbalize assessment of the performance (CVAP) of 
the presented music i.e. without overt vocalization.  
The advantage of imagined motor performance is the absence of actual sensory feedback, 
thus enabling identification of cerebral activations specifically related to auditory and 
feedforward somatosensory information implicated in sensorimotor transformations. In 
contrast to many previous functional imaging studies (Sergent et al., 1992; Haueisen & 
Knösche, 2001; Lotze et al., 2003; Stewart et al., 2003; Meister et al., 2004; Haslinger et al., 
2005; Bangert et al., 2006), our paradigm with strict two-part polyphonic audition and 
bimanual motor imagery further circumvented a possible bias with covert singing of the 
leading voice, making it possible to more sharply assess hemisphere-specific contributions 
to auditory-motor transformations, avoiding possible confounds related to language-
associated lateralization in music perception (Patel, 2003; Patel, 2005; Brown et al., 2006). 
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Moreover, distracting attention from the hands in the control task was expected to 
enhance motor-specific aspects of auditory-motor transformation when imagined playing 
(IPLA) was contrasted with covert assessment (CVAP).  
When studying auditory-motor interactions in musicians, it should be kept in mind that 
the use of notation in classical music performance may relatively reduce the direct impact 
of audition on the motor system. It has been suggested, in this respect, that non score-
dependency facilitates melody recognition (Tervaniemi, 2003), and that, in particular, 
improvising musicians recruit motor routines highly dependent on real-time auditory-
motor interactions (Pressing, 1988). As we aimed to look for a robust difference between 
musicians and controls, we selected classically trained improvising keyboard performers. 
This resulted predominantly in the recruitment of professional organists. 
The hypothesis tested in the present study was that cerebral regions most basically 
involved in resonating with perceived music, such as the superior temporal cortex and 
SMA, might be activated in both musicians and controls, while particularly enhanced 
bilateral activation of the ventral PMC and additional parietal regions was expected in 
musicians.  
 
2.3 Materials and methods 
The study was approved by the Medical Ethics Committee of the University Medical 
Center Groningen. All subjects gave written informed consent in accordance with the 
Declaration of Helsinki (2008) prior to participation.  
2.3.1 Subjects 
Twelve professionally improvising keyboard musicians (IMPRO) and 12 musically 
unskilled control (MUC) subjects participated in this study. All 24 subjects were male; in 
each of the two groups, 11 subjects were right-handed. Mean age (±SD) of the musicians 
was 43.3 years (± 14.5); distribution: 27, 27, 27, 32, 36, 37, 42, 51, 54, 58, 60, 68. The 
controls had a similar mean age of 43.7 years (± 9.6); distribution: 26, 36, 38, 38, 42, 42, 
43, 43, 48, 49, 56, 63. Consistent with the inclusion criteria, they were all unable to play 
any music instrument. None of the 24 subjects suffered from a neurological, 
ophthalmological, audiological, or upper-extremity disorder.  
Musicians were professionally improvising, classically trained conservatory graduates (11 
organists, 1 pianist) with an average of 25 years of professional experience after earning 
their bachelor degree. After finishing their initial music training, they continued their 
studies, receiving an average of two more degrees in one or more of the following 
subjects: performance, improvisation, sacred music, composition, theory, music education, 
and jazz. Six of the participants were recipients of (on average three) prizes in 
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international organ improvisation competitions. Of those musicians with a teaching 
practice, three lectured on the faculty of one of the Dutch conservatories. Ten of the 
eleven organists held positions in a church. All musicians were actively pursuing a 
performance career.  
2.3.2 Experimental procedure 
The experimental paradigm consisted of performing one of two mental actions while 
listening to music stimuli. These stimuli were arranged as polyphonic excerpts consisting 
of two voices of equal rhythmic and melodic salience. Subjects had to either imagine 
playing along (IPLA) on a virtual keyboard, without overt movement, or covertly 
verbalizing their assessment of the performance (CVAP) i.e. without overt vocalization. 
The latter was designed to distract attention from the hands, thus enhancing motor-
specific aspects of auditory-motor transformation in IPLA when contrasted to CVAP. 
Subjects were specifically asked to formulate their commentary verbally, but without 
actually speaking. They were given complete freedom as to what aspects of the music they 
would internally ‘talk’ about. Activations attributed to covert vocalization in CVAP could 
be expected to be similar in musicians and controls alike.  
Half of the 48 music excerpts was completely unfamiliar, having been composed 
specifically for the experiment by the researchers. Twenty-four 'familiar' music excerpts 
were selected, mainly from the 18th century repertoire. Two weeks prior to scanning, sheet 
music of the familiar excerpts was given to musicians to practise, as classical musicians 
learn their repertoire from sheet music and not by listening to recordings. Controls, who 
were unable to play a music instrument, received a Compact Disc (CD) recording to 
achieve familiarity. To ensure familiarity, subjects were instructed either to play through or 
listen to these pieces daily, keeping track of the number of times they did so. Prior to 
scanning, subjects were requested to rate the level of acquaintance with the 24 'familiar' 
pieces on a three-point scale (3 = good, 2 = moderate , 1 = poor). The mean (±SD) 
number of times controls had listened to the CD of ‘familiar’ music excerpts in the weeks 
prior to scanning was 13.6 (±7.8) while musicians played through each piece 5.2 times (± 
3.5). The resulting mean familiarity with these stimuli was 2.2 (± 0.67) in controls and 2.3 
(± 0.83) in musicians. A median of 3 indicated a strong left-skewed distribution in the 
latter, likely reflecting pre-existing familiarity of musicians with these excerpts. 
 
To avoid activations evoked just by the sound of one’s own instrument, music excerpts 
were recorded on brass instruments, the bass voice on trombone or euphonium, the treble 
voice on trumpet or cornet. Students of the Prince Claus Conservatoire recorded these 
pieces of music in the sound studio of the School of Performing Arts, Hanze University 
of Applied Sciences, Groningen. Minor mistakes in interpretation, timing, and intonation 
were not edited out, allowing room for critical assessment of performance in the second 
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task (CVAP). Recordings were edited to uniform 26s lengths in the studio, including a 2s 
fade-out, and then normalized (max. amplitude -12 dB, Mazzoni normalization using 
Audacity) and saved in a Waveform audio file format (WAV). Access to the recordings 
and scores of the unfamiliar excerpts is provided online via the Supplementary 
Information. For a baseline condition we used a recording of natural sound (waves of the 
sea), edited to 14s length including a 2s fade-out and saved as a non-normalized WAV 
audio file. Finally, oral commands were recorded and saved as WAV audio files.  
Prior to scanning, an oral instruction on the two tasks IPLA and CVAP was given. During 
the acquisition of MR images, each music excerpt was presented once, embedded in a 48s 
cycle containing one of two short (three-syllable) oral commands indicating the task, either 
IPLA or CVAP, followed by the music excerpt and the baseline soundbite (waves of the 
sea). The timing was as follows: 2s command, 2s silence, 26s music presentation, 2s 
silence, 14s baseline sound (waves of the sea) and 2s silence. Four cycles were grouped 
together in one block, containing all four experimental conditions in random order: (1) 
IPLA familiar music, (2) IPLA unfamiliar music, (3) CVAP familiar music, and (4) CVAP 
unfamiliar music. In addition, the order of both familiar and unfamiliar music excerpts 
was randomized for each subject. Twelve blocks were presented in two runs lasting 20 
minutes each, between which a T1 weighted 3D anatomic scan was acquired. A detailed 
scheme of the scanning protocol is available online via the Supplementary Information. 
After the conclusion of the scan, a debriefing was conducted, inquiring into the 
performance of the tasks. The investigator posed open questions asking for the subjects' 
experiences during the conditions of scanning. In addition, subjects were specifically asked 
whether scanner noise had been excessive. For the latter, the answer was unanimously 
negative, although two of the musicians mentioned that the acquisition in the middle of 
the excerpt had distracted them. The time schedule of data acquisition (see 
Supplementary Information) was arranged in such a way that the BOLD responses 
evoked by the music excerpts were not confounded by the scanner noise (see 2.3.3).  
2.3.3 Data acquisition 
Subjects were placed supinely in the bore of a 3T MR system (Philips Intera, Best, The 
Netherlands), which was equipped with an 8-channel phased-array (SENSE) 
transmit/receive head coil. Lights were turned off and the subject was instructed to keep 
the eyes closed and not to move during the scan. Hands were positioned on white 
cushions, visible to the researchers on a television screen, allowing monitoring of 
undesired hand movements which, however, were not detected during any of the scans.  
Sparse sampling of fMRI data started 12s after the onset of each cycle, lasting 2s, and was 
repeated at regular 16s intervals, meaning that 2s bursts of scanner noise were audible 8s 
after onset of each music excerpt and again during music fade-out and during fade-out of 
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baseline sound. Subjects listened by means of MR-compatible electrodynamic headphones 
(MR Confon GmbH, Magdeburg, Germany) (Baumgart et al., 1998) that were connected 
to a standard PC with soundcard. The amplitude of the audio reception was attenuated by 
5%. Before each scan, a sound-check was conducted to verify proper volume and stereo 
presentation by the headphones. Stimuli were delivered using Presentation 14.9. 
The functional imaging session was divided into two twenty-minute runs, each consisting 
of 75 identical high-resolution T2*-sensitive gradient-echo echo-planar imaging (EPI) 
volume acquisitions (39 slices; repetition time: 16.0 s; echo time 30 ms; flip angle 90°; 
matrix 256 x 256 in axial orientation; resolution 3.5 x 3.5 x 3.5 mm). The acquisition 
volume was positioned in an oblique axial orientation, tilted backward, parallel to the AC-
PC (anterior commissure-posterior commissure) line. The first three scans, prior to the 
presentation of the stimuli, were only used to achieve stable image contrast and to trigger 
the start of stimulus delivery. These scans were discarded.  
2.3.4 Data analysis 
Image processing and statistical analysis was conducted with Statistical Parametric 
Mapping (SPM) (Friston et al., 1994) version 5 (2005, Wellcome Department of Cognitive 
Neurology, London, UK; http://www.fil.ion.ucl.ac.uk/spm), running in Matlab (The 
MathWorks Inc., Natick, MA). The functional imaging volumes were first corrected for 
motion effects using 3D rigid body transformations. The anatomical images were 
coregistered to the functional volumes, and all images were normalized into Montreal 
Neurological Institute stereotaxic space and moderately smoothed using a Gaussian filter 
of 8 mm full width at half maximum (FWHM). 
Cortical activations were rendered onto the surface of a standard MNI brain. For the 
projection on brain slices, we used the standard MNI brain as well as the mean of the 
normalized anatomical images obtained from the studied subjects. For the statistical 
analysis of regional differences in cerebral activation, all conditions were modeled in a 
blocked design at subject level. To identify the distributions of activations related to 
cerebral processing beyond primary auditory processing in the conditions 1-4, each of 
these four conditions was contrasted to baseline interval of natural sound at subject level, 
after which each contrast was separately analyzed at group level (second level: flexible 
factorial design; subject, group, condition) using one-sample t-tests. Differences between 
conditions IPLA (1,2) and CVAP (3,4) within each group, and for each of these 
conditions between the two groups, were analyzed by making the specific comparisons at 
second level. The resulting set of voxel values for the indicated contrasts constituted the 
associated SPM of the t-statistics (SPM<T>).  
Thresholds were initially set at voxel response height p<0.001 (uncorrected) with extent 
threshold k=8 voxels. As within-group comparisons resulted in regional activations that 
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fused into confluent clusters, an FWE-corrected voxel threshold of p<0.05 (k=8) was 
applied for these comparisons, demarcating independent clusters of significant activation 
(p<0.05, volume corrected). For between-group comparisons, clusters resulting from 
voxel-level analysis at p<0.001 (uncorrected), k=8, were subsequently assessed for 
statistical significance after brain volume correction (p<0.05). Conditions were assumed to 
be dependent and equally variant, whereas subjects were assumed to be independent and 
equally variant within each of the two groups. In this analysis, differences between 
familiarity and novelty of music stimuli were not specifically addressed. Plotting the 
condition effects for regional activations related to IPLA and CVAP, respectively, enabled 
the assessment of possible interdependency with the level of familiarity or novelty. 
 
2.4 Results 
After scanning, the participating subjects were requested to comment on their 
experiences. Musicians reported continuous bimanual imaging while ‘playing along’ with 
the recording (IPLA). Their covert assessment of the performance (CVAP) mostly 
concerned synchronization, intonation, articulation, and style (see results of the debriefing 
online via Supplementary Information). Several controls reported difficulty ‘playing’ 
two parts, focusing only on the melody. One control subject reported imagining playing a 
violin and one was unable to imagine playing any instrument at all. During covert 
assessment (CVAP), controls appraised the music in only general terms, e.g. whether they 
liked the music or what emotion they thought it expressed.  
Analysis of single subject fMRI data in the musician (IMPRO) and control (MUC) groups 
showed that bilateral activation of the auditory cortex was the strongest effect of IPLA as 
well as CVAP (compared to the baseline of natural sound). Moreover, in subjects of both 
groups, additional PMC activations were generally seen in IPLA (Fig 1A) as well as in 
CVAP, regardless of familiarity with the music. For the group of musicians, IPLA 
compared to CVAP was related with a pattern of significant cerebral activations bilaterally 
distributed over posterior superior parietal and dorsal PMC, together with anterior parietal 
and left ventral PMC activations (Fig 3A; Table 1). In controls, this comparison resulted 
in a pattern of IPLA-related activations that resembled that of musicians only in the left 
hemisphere, with the exception that only dorsal PMC [x -22, y -10, z 60; T-value 5.61] and 
no ventral PMC activation was seen (Fig 1B). No significant clusters of activations were 
found on the lateral surface of the right-hemisphere in controls. On the other hand, 
activations around the posterior segment of the left inferior temporal sulcus and the 
supplementary motor area (SMA) were only identified by group analysis in controls and 
not in musicians (Fig 1B). The increased activation in the SMA [x -8, y -4, z 60; T-value 
6.90] during IPLA in controls, compared to CVAP, was in the same range as the effect 
size related to both IPLA and CVAP in musicians.  
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Direct comparison between IPLA in musicians and controls further underscored the 
unique contribution of the dorsal right-hemisphere parietal–premotor activations to IPLA 
in musicians (Fig 3B; Table 2). The additional activations in the right anterior parietal 
and ventral PMC of musicians that were identified by this between-group comparison 
were not entirely IPLA-specific as the two regions showed considerable CVAP-related 
activations with a magnitude, particularly in the right ventral PMC, that highly resembled 
that of IPLA. 
Indeed, the direct comparisons of musicians with controls pointed towards similarities 
between activation patterns in musicians related to IPLA and CVAP, respectively (Fig 3B, 
2A). In addition to the right ventral PMC and the right anterior parietal cortex, this 
regional overlap in activations concerned particularly the mid-PMC and auditory cortex on 
the middle portion of the superior temporal cortex, bilaterally. Contrasting IPLA in 
musicians with the same condition in controls with exclusive masking for CVAP between 
the groups further highlighted the specificity of right posterior superior parietal and 
bilateral dorsal PMC involvement in IPLA in musicians (Fig 2B). The profile of 
condition-related effect sizes in the right posterior superior parietal cortex pointed further 
towards a unique contribution, particularly of this region, to IPLA in musicians (Fig 3A).  
The profile of regional effect sizes demonstrated that the basic activation pattern related 
to IPLA in musicians was hardly influenced by familiarity or novelty of the presented 
music excerpts (Fig 3). Such plots further illustrated that for both musicians and controls, 
anterior parietal activations in the left hemisphere were increased in IPLA relative to 
CVAP. Right anterior parietal activations, with highly similar magnitudes for IPLA and 
CVAP in musicians, did not occur in controls (Fig 3B).  
Contrasting CVAP to IPLA did not result in significant increase of activation, either in 
musicians or controls. In musicians, this comparison resulted only in a regional increase of 
activation located at the anterior portion of the left superior frontal gyrus (x -14, y 56, z 
30; p<0.001, uncorrected). 
 
2.5 Discussion 
The two groups studied in the present experiment differed mainly in their ability or 
inability to play a music instrument. While control subjects are completely unable to play a 
music instrument, musicians had years of experience and training doing so. We 
demonstrated that control subjects recruited dorsal parietal-premotor regions implicated 
in motor control, including the SMA while imagining playing the music they heard (on an 
instrument they were unable to play). The distribution of these IPLA-specific cortical 
activations was fully lateralized to the left hemisphere, when contrasted to CVAP, and did 
not include the ventral PMC. Imagined performance (IPLA) in professional musicians 
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revealed additional left-sided activations in the ventral PMC and, anteriorly, in the inferior 
parietal cortex, together with right dorsal parietal-premotor activations. This differential 
parietal-premotor involvement in the two groups illustrates that the cerebral motor system 
can indeed be rather easily facilitated by listening to music, consistent with the concept of 
a 'mirror-neuron system' (Rizzolatti & Craighero, 2004; Gazzola et al., 2006), while the 
specification of distinct movements requires expert-unique computations in additional 
parietal-premotor regions. These regions may thus be seen as an interface serving the 
interaction between representations of embedded musical skill and auditory stimuli. 
Moreover, similarity between the magnitudes of the IPLA and CVAP activations, 
observed particularly in musicians’ right ventral premotor cortex, suggests that expert 
music-perceptual analysis is intrinsically associated with covert music performance. 
2.5.1 Expertise in the auditory cortex of musicians 
Activation of the auditory cortex in the two groups underscored the fact that music 
evoked stronger responses than the baseline 'sounds of the sea'. This can be logically 
explained by the more complex frequency composition of music (Osnes et al., 2011). 
When balanced for acoustic features, music stimuli nevertheless evoked stronger 
activation in the middle segment of the auditory cortex in musicians than in controls. This 
location was virtually identical to the music-specific region described by Angulo-Perkins 
and colleagues (2011) just posterior to the representation of human sound in their study, 
which has been particularly implicated in pitch height processing (Warren et al., 2003). 
The fact that the auditory cortex effect was task-independent, i.e. responses to IPLA and 
CVAP were similar and without a familiarity effect, may support a mechanism of early-
stage over-specialization for musical sound in musicians (Griffiths & Warren, 2002; Osnes 
et al., 2011), unrelated to possible top-down processing (Nan et al., 2006). Such regional 
specialization, irrespective of possible top-down effects, is consistent with expert-related 
segregation between representations of sound in music and speech, respectively (Dick et 
al., 2011).  
2.5.2 Mirror-neuron circuitry 
Mirror neurons in circuitry underlying auditory-motor transformation involved in oral 
action have been proposed to play a role in the evolution of human speech (Gazzola et al., 
2006). This may similarly hold for the evolution of the human capacity for music and 
dance which, just as for speech, has failed to evolve in other primates (Schachner, 2010). 
This biologic predisposition in humans (Balter, 2004) is characterized by entrainment to 
beat as well as to melodic contour (Trainor et al., 2002). The IPLA-specific activations in 
controls may thus reflect the neuronal underpinning of perceiving music as an affordance, 
i.e. as something dance-able, clap-able, sing-able, whistle-able, or hum-able (Gibson, 1977; 
Janata & Grafton, 2003). Given the prominent SMA activation within this pattern, IPLA-
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related activations in controls may well represent action-mediated perception of beat 
(Schubotz et al., 2000; Grahn & Brett, 2007).  
Musicians were expected to perceive music not only as clap-able or sing-able but also as 
'play-able'. Support for a specific neuronal underpinning of such musical skill can be 
obtained from the previously demonstrated pattern of activations in musicians during 
imagined playing of overlearned music, comprising SMA and bilateral parietal-premotor 
regions (Langheim et al., 2002). However, that pattern may have included activations 
related to more general imagery of hand movement which is known to recruit similar 
bilateral circuitry (Gieteling et al., 2009). On the other hand, it has been demonstrated that 
passive listening to music evoked auditory-parietal-premotor activations when subjects 
had attentively listened to this music before, while the premotor activation even further 
increased when such music pieces had actually been practised in the week preceding 
scanning (Lahav et al., 2007). This supported the concept that a similar mode of mirror-
neuron processing is implicated in object-action and sound-action transformations while 
such sound-action conversion may be enhanced by training (Bangert & Altenmüller, 2003; 
D’Ausilio et al., 2006; Lahav et al., 2007). The present study corroborates and extends 
previous results, particularly as specificity of the activations related to IPLA in musicians 
was achieved by comparisons both with CVAP and between the two groups.  
2.5.3 Vertical pitch to horizontal keyboard rotation in musicians 
The right posterior superior parietal cortex was the unique location in which activation 
only increased during imagined performance (IPLA) in musicians, without an effect of 
covert assessment (CVAP). In the following text we will motivate our view that this 
activation represents a kind of mental rotation of heard sounds, used by the musicians to 
play them at the keyboard. The right-sided parietal effect in the bimanual task is not 
explained by isolated left hand performance. Neither is it reasonable to claim that the left 
hand polyphonic parts were more demanding or musically more important that the right. 
Its posterior location points towards a higher-order contribution to motor control 
(Georgopoulos, 1991; Andersen et al., 1997; Wise et al., 1997; Grefkes & Fink, 2005; 
Beudel et al., 2009) while right-sided lateralization provides an argument for the 
involvement of spatial transformation (Harris et al., 2000; de Jong et al., 2001; Vesia et al., 
2006).  
As the 'spatial' dimension of pitch in music has been shown to be perceived as vertical 
(Rusconi et al., 2005) and the imagined hand movements on the virtual keyboard are along 
the horizontal axis, this implies that the pitch-to-performance transformation would 
involve a mental rotation (Cupchik et al., 2001). This agrees with ideas concerning a 
general code of spatio-temporal processing implicated in the cerebral embedding of music 
(Rauscher et al., 1995; Sluming et al., 2007) and the role of the parietal cortex in musicians 
in achieving linear 'spatial' operations when transposing a melody to a different key 
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(Foster & Zatorre, 2010). The ability to recruit such parietal function in order to achieve 
the audition-based virtual motor task thus appears to be a highly specific ability of 
musicians. Incorporation of right posterior parietal information in a wider parietal-
premotor network is logically mediated by the strongly interconnected dorsal PMC in the 
same hemisphere (Wise et al., 1997; Makris et al., 2005; Schmahmann et al., 2007). 
Coherence of these IPLA activations in musicians was particularly well demonstrated by 
the comparison with IPLA in controls while excluding CVAP-related increases in 
musicians compared to controls, which revealed a specific pattern comprising the right 
posterior parietal cortex and dorsal PMC, bilaterally.  
2.5.4 Ventral PMC function 
In control subjects, the left dorsal PMC also showed increased activation during IPLA 
(compared to CVAP), but this increase was much weaker than in musicians. As described 
above, the effect in controls was inferred to reflect potential recruitment of nonspecific 
motor responses. In contrast, in the ventral PMC of this hemisphere, IPLA compared to 
CVAP only evoked an activation increase in musicians and not in controls. This may well 
reflect the ability of musicians to organize more specific movements given the functional 
involvement of the ventral PMC with prehension and selection of distal upper limb 
movement (Binkofski et al., 1999). The ventral PMC activation may thus represent a 
general mechanism by which the experts master the code of expressing music in distinct 
finger movements. Left hemisphere dominance, in this respect, seems consistent with left-
hemisphere dominance in skilled movement. 
One might argue that the left ventral PMC activation reflects dominance of the melody 
that was imaginarily played by the right hand (Fujioka et al., 2005). This suggestion is 
refuted by the similarly strong IPLA-related activation in the musicians' right ventral PMC. 
In the latter, however, CVAP-related activation equaled the IPLA effect, while CVAP 
evoked less strong activation in the left ventral PMC. The activation increases related to 
CVAP in musicians, compared to controls, were distributed over the ventral PMC, the 
anterior inferior parietal cortex, and the auditory cortex in both hemispheres. Such a 
perisylvian pattern is consistent with the literature on equivalent analyses of syntax 
structure in melodic contour and language (Koelsch, 2011; Sammler et al., 2011). On the 
other hand, in contrast to lateralized language functions, hemisphere specialization related 
to music analysis cannot be unequivocally concluded from the literature. Comparing 
professional musicians and actors has even demonstrated that perisylvian brain regions 
implicated in speech may gain a music-specific function depending on long-term auditory-
motor expertise (Dick et al., 2011).  
In our study, the strongest CVAP effects were in the right perisylvian regions of 
musicians, with effect sizes close to those of the IPLA activations. One may speculate 
whether this right-lateralized perisylvian similarity of IPLA and CVAP activations reflects 
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global harmonic processing beyond melodic contour (Koelsch, 2005; Koelsch, 2006; 
James et al., 2008). No activations were significantly stronger in CVAP than in IPLA, 
which provides an argument supporting the idea that expert music-perception analysis 
rather automatically induces elements of covert music performance. Considering such a 
motor component, the similarity between the musicians' response profiles in the ventral 
PMC and anterior inferior parietal cortex of each hemisphere is consistent with ventral 
parietal-premotor interconnections associated with goal-directed hand movement (Sakata 
et al., 1995; Jäncke et al., 2001). In the present task conditions, activation of the anterior 
inferior parietal cortex in musicians is best explained by its involvement in neuronal 
processing of the predicted sensory consequences of movement (Poulet & Hedwig, 2007; 
Beudel et al., 2011), thus serving to prepare the appropriate finger movements on the 
keyboard.  
2.5.5 Lateralization in 'bimanual performance' 
Our paradigm was designed with strict two-part polyphonic audition and bimanual motor 
imagery. Such 'double-task' characteristics thus avoided e.g. a left-hemisphere bias due to 
right-hand performance only (Sergent et al., 1992) or covert singing of either a single 
melodic line or the dominant melody in a homophonic composition (Bangert et al., 2006). 
The observed lateralized activations, particularly in the right parietal cortex related to 
imagined performance (IPLA), were therefore attributed to higher-order components in 
the organization underlying manual music performance. In this respect, our findings add 
to, rather than contradict, previous studies emphasizing left-hemisphere dominance in 
musical expertise. Still, a discrepancy may seem to exist with the fMRI study of Itoh and 
colleagues (2001) in which a bimanual paradigm revealed particularly left parietal cortex 
activation. They suggested that left-lateralization might be attributed to the fact that 
subjects were reading from the score. In addition, a silent piano keyboard was used which 
might imply performance with only somatosensory feedback and without actual audition 
and music production. This may have led to particularly left-lateralized activation 
representing the dominance of executing general skill, overruling the sensorimotor 
transformations underlying the aurally elicited manual expression of music. 
 
2.6 Conclusions 
Keyboard performers who master the skill of playing aurally perceived music appear to 
recruit an acquired instrument-related motor repertoire from circuitry particularly 
embedded in parietal-premotor cortical regions additional to a more general 'mirror-
neuron' circuitry. The latter is also elicited in musically unskilled subjects, although less 
robustly. Unique for musicians was the finding that the perception of music with the 
intent of playing involves a spatial transformation from vertical pitch space to horizontal 
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keyboard space, associated with right posterior superior parietal activation. In this respect, 
general rules of spatial transformation in higher order motor control appear to serve 
aurally elicited manual music performance. The combination of such spatial processing 
with auditory-motor transformations that occur in a simpler 'mirror' fashion indicates that 
similar principles of neuronal processing underlie instrumental music performance by ear 
and visually-guided task performance. 
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Using fMRI, cerebral activations were studied in twenty-four classically trained keyboard 
performers and twelve musically unskilled control subjects. Two groups of musicians were 
recruited: improvising (n=12) and score-dependent (non-improvising) musicians (n=12). 
While listening to both familiar and unfamiliar music, subjects either covertly verbalized 
assessment of the presented music performance or imagined playing along with the 
recording. We hypothesized that improvising musicians would exhibit enhanced efficiency 
of audiomotor transformation reflected by stronger ventral premotor activation. Statistical 
Parametric Mapping revealed that, while virtually ‘playing along’ with the music, 
improvising musicians exhibited activation of a right-hemisphere distribution of cerebral 
areas including posterior superior parietal and dorsal premotor cortex. Involvement of 
these right-hemisphere dorsal stream areas suggests that improvising musicians recruited 
an amodal spatial processing system subserving pitch-to-space transformations to facilitate 
their virtual motor performance. Score-dependent musicians recruited a primarily left-
hemisphere pattern of motor areas together with the posterior part of the right superior 
temporal sulcus, suggesting a relationship between aural discrimination and symbolic 
representation. Activations in bilateral auditory cortex were significantly larger for 
improvising musicians than for score-dependent musicians, suggesting enhanced top-
down effects on aural perception. Our results suggest that learning to play a music 
instrument primarily from notation predisposes musicians toward aural identification and 
discrimination, while learning by improvisation involves audio-spatial-motor 
















Music has been studied in a variety of disciplines ranging from aesthetics (Reitsma et al., 
2014) and musicology (Patel et al., 2006) to kinesiology (Toiviainen et al., 2010), 
physiology (Jabusch et al., 2005), and psychology (Juslin & Sloboda, 2011). However, it is 
not only a unique object of study in itself, it also offers a novel perspective on the 
functional organization of the brain (Zatorre, 2005). Behavioral and neuroscientific studies 
have used music to study motor control (Shaffer, 1981), mental rotation (Cupchik et al., 
2001), imitation (Jones, 2006), plasticity (Münte et al., 2002; Gaser & Schlaug, 2003; 
D’Ausilio et al., 2006; Jäncke, 2009; Habib & Besson, 2009; Herholz & Zatorre, 2012), 
cortical organization (Jäncke et al., 2006), and even the evolution of language (Fitch, 
2010). A particularly fruitful approach has been the study of audiomotor integration in 
music performance. The interaction between auditory and motor domains has gained 
relevance since the discovery of neurons with both sensory and motor properties in area 
F5 of the Macaque (di Pellegrino et al., 1992). Subsequent identification of a subclass of 
audiovisuomotor mirror neurons (Kohler et al., 2002) further supported the concept that 
there is no strict anatomic and functional distinction between perception and action 
(Friston, 2010). Functional brain imaging has offered evidence of an analogous mirror 
neuron system in humans (Pulvermüller et al., 2006; Aglioti & Pazzaglia, 2010). 
Studies of perceptuomotor integration in music, however, have mainly studied classically 
trained musicians, frequently contrasted with non-musicians (Ohnishi et al., 2001; Drost et 
al., 2005; Haslinger et al., 2005; Bangert et al., 2006; Baumann et al., 2007; Mutschler et al., 
2007; Herholz et al., 2008; Novembre & Keller, 2011; Trimarchi & Luzzatti, 2011; Stewart 
et al., 2013). This comparison restricts the scope of the study of the neural substrate of 
musical skill considerably. On a global scale, or in historical perspective, the Western 
classical performer is a unique category, differing from every other type of musician in the 
past and present (Nettl & Russell, 1998). While musicians all over the world learn and 
learned their art by imitation and improvisation, classical musicians learn to play their 
instrument from a printed music score (sheet music), right from the beginning of their 
musical training (Stewart et al., 2003). They are thus de facto score-dependent, meaning they 
always learn and/or perform their repertoire from sheet music, though commonly 
committing it to memory and performing by heart. The cultural bias toward visuomotor 
processing apparent in these studies has become evident from the fact that most have 
investigated activations elicited either by the visual perception of printed notation (Itoh et 
al., 2001) or the aural perception of memorized music (Parsons et al., 2005).  
Various studies have demonstrated that frontoparietal activations could be elicited by aural 
perception of rehearsed but not unrehearsed music (Bangert & Altenmüller, 2003; 
D’Ausilio et al., 2006; Lahav et al., 2007; Mutschler et al., 2007). The fact that unrehearsed 
music did not elicit significant activation is quite plausible in light of the fact that 
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classically trained musicians are generally unable to play by ear. However, we hypothesized 
that in improvising musicians, frontoparietal activations would be elicited by unrehearsed 
pieces as well. This is in line with studies demonstrating that frontoparietal activations can 
be elicited by unrehearsed speech (Watkins & Paus, 2004; Wilson et al., 2008) or by a 
familiar style of dance (Calvo-Merino et al., 2005). It is also possible that frontoparietal 
activation in response to a novel stimulus might differ significantly from activation elicited 
by well-rehearsed stimuli. Posterior parietal and dorsal premotor cortices have been 
implicated in novel spatial transformations into motor commands (Johnson et al., 1996; 
Sakata et al., 1997; Wise et al., 1997). It could be hypothesized that frontoparietal 
activations in response to unrehearsed music would involve this network. 
In the present study, using fMRI, we contrasted cerebral activations in improvising 
musicians (n=12) with activations in score-dependent musicians (n=12) under two 
conditions: 1) IPLA (imagine playing along with the music) and 2) CVAP (covertly 
verbalize assessment of the performance). During IPLA, subjects were instructed to 
imagine playing the music they heard, without overt hand movement. During CVAP, they 
were instructed to covertly verbalize their assessment of the performance, a task designed 
to stimulate aural discrimination without inducing virtual performance. Our main 
hypothesis was that, during virtual keyboard playing, enhanced efficiency of audiomotor 
transformation in improvising musicians would evoke stronger ventral premotor 
activation when compared with score-dependent musicians. In order to counter 
activations caused primarily by prior rehearsal of the music, aural stimuli included not only 
relatively familiar excerpts subjects had played a number of times previously, but also 
completely unfamiliar pieces, composed specifically for the experiment. The two groups 
of musicians were further contrasted with a third group of musically unskilled control 
subjects (n=12). 
 
3.3 Methods and materials 
The study was approved by the Medical Ethics Committee of the University Medical 
Center Groningen, Groningen, The Netherlands. All subjects gave written informed 
consent in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki (2008), prior to participation. 
3.3.1 Subjects 
The two groups of professional musicians were included on the basis of their self-reported 
ability or inability to improvise, a criterion which we consider to be a strong index of 
(non) score-dependency. There was, however, no difference between groups with regard 
to their ability to read music notation, all participants having studied classical piano or 
pipe organ at the conservatory. The improvising musicians (mean age 43.3y (± 14.5); 27-
68 years; 12 male, 11 right-handed) were recruited, with the exception of one pianist, from 
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the population of church organists, who in The Netherlands have largely maintained the 
practice of improvisation that was prevalent in the eighteenth century, but has virtually 
disappeared among classically trained pianists. The population of improvising church 
organists in The Netherlands is largely male, making it necessary to recruit predominantly 
male pianists in order to avoid a gender confound. Twelve score-dependent pianists (mean 
age 37.1 (± 11.5); 21-59 years; 10 right-handed; 11 male) reported that they were not 
improvising performers. Musically unskilled control subjects (mean age 43.7y (± 9.6); 26-
63 years; 12 male; 11 right-handed) reported being unable to play a music instrument. 
None of the subjects had neurological, ophthalmological, or upper extremity disorders. 
3.3.2 Experimental paradigm 
Subjects performed one of two mental tasks while listening to polyphonic excerpts 
consisting of two voices of equal rhythmic and melodic salience. They were instructed 
either to imagine playing along with the recording on a keyboard instrument (IPLA), 
without overt movement, or to give an ongoing commentary on the performance (CVAP), 
without overt vocalization. The latter was designed to distract attention from the hands, 
thus enhancing motor-specific aspects of auditory-motor transformation in IPLA, when 
contrasted to CVAP. Activations attributed to covert vocalization during CVAP could be 
expected to be similar in musicians and non-musicians. 
Twenty-four of the forty-eight music excerpts were completely unfamiliar, having been 
composed specifically for the experiment by the researchers. The twenty-four 'familiar' 
excerpts were selected mainly from the 18th century repertoire. Two weeks prior to 
scanning, sheet music of the ‘familiar’ excerpts was given to both groups of musicians 
while musically unskilled controls received a Compact Disc. To ensure familiarity, 
musicians were instructed to play through these pieces daily, while non-musicians were 
instructed to listen to the CD daily, keeping track of the number of times they did so. 
Prior to scanning, subjects were requested to rate the level of acquaintance with the 
twenty-four 'familiar' pieces on a three-point scale (3 = good, 2 = moderate , 1 = poor). 
Improvising musicians played through each piece on average 5.2 times (± 3.5); score-
dependent musicians played through each piece on average 5.1 times ( ± 1.6); while the 
mean number of times musically unskilled controls had listened to the CD of ‘familiar’ 
music excerpts in the weeks prior to scanning was 13.6 (±7.8). The resulting mean 
reported familiarity with these stimuli was 2.3 (± 0.83) in improvising musicians, 2.5 (± 
0.35) in score-dependent musicians, and 2.2 (± 0.67) in musically unskilled controls. 
To avoid activations evoked just by the sound of one’s own instrument, music excerpts 
were recorded on brass instruments, the bass voice on trombone or euphonium, the treble 
voice on trumpet or cornet. Students of the Prince Claus Conservatoire recorded these 
pieces in the sound studio of the School of Performing Arts, Hanze University of Applied 
Sciences, Groningen. Minor mistakes in interpretation, timing, and intonation were not 
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edited out, allowing room for critical assessment of performance in the second task 
(CVAP). Recordings were edited to uniform 26s lengths in the studio, including a 2s fade-
out, and then normalized (max. amplitude -12 dB, Mazzoni normalization using Audacity) 
and saved in a Waveform audio file format (WAV). For a baseline condition we used a 
recording of natural sound (waves of the sea), edited to 14s length including a 2s fade-out 
and saved as a non-normalized WAV audio file. Finally, oral commands were recorded 
and saved as WAV audio files. 
Prior to scanning, an oral instruction was given concerning the two tasks. During the 
acquisition of MR images, each music excerpt was presented once, embedded in a 48s 
cycle containing one of two short (three-syllable) oral commands indicating the task, either 
IPLA or CVAP, followed by the music excerpt and the baseline soundbite (waves of the 
sea). The timing was as follows: 2s command, 2s silence, 26s music presentation, 2s 
silence, 14s baseline sound (waves of the sea) and 2s silence. Four cycles were grouped 
together in one block, containing all four experimental conditions in random order: (1) 
IPLA familiar, (2) IPLA unfamiliar, (3) CVAP familiar, and (4) CVAP unfamiliar. In 
addition, the order of both familiar and unfamiliar musical excerpts was randomized for 
each subject. Twelve blocks were presented in two runs lasting 20 minutes each, between 
which a T1 weighted 3D anatomic scan was acquired. After the conclusion of the scan, a 
debriefing was conducted, inquiring into the performance of the tasks. Musicians reported 
continuous bimanual imaging during IPLA. During CVAP, covert comments mostly 
concerned synchronization, intonation, articulation, and style. 
Subjects were placed supinely in the bore of a 3T MR system (Philips Intera, Best, The 
Netherlands), which was equipped with an 8-channel phased-array (SENSE) 
transmit/receive head coil. Lights were turned off and the subject was instructed to keep 
the eyes closed and not to move during the scan. Hands were positioned on white 
cushions, visible to the researchers on a television screen. This allowed monitoring of 
undesired hand movements which, however, were not detected during any of the scans. 
Sparse sampling of fMRI data started 12s after the onset of each cycle, lasting 2s, and was 
repeated at regular 16s intervals, meaning that 2s bursts of scanner noise were audible 8s 
after onset of each music excerpt and again during music fade-out and during fade-out of 
baseline sound. Subjects listened by means of MR-compatible electrodynamic headphones 
(MR Confon GmbH, Magdeburg, Germany) that were connected to a standard PC with 
soundcard. The amplitude of the audio reception was attenuated by 5%. Before each scan, 
a sound-check was conducted to verify proper volume and stereo presentation by the 
headphones. Stimuli were delivered using Presentation 14.9. 
The functional imaging session was divided into two twenty-minute runs, each consisting 
of 75 identical high-resolution T2*-sensitive gradient-echo echo-planar imaging (EPI) 
volume acquisitions (39 slices; repetition time: 16.0 s; echo time 30 ms; flip angle 90°; 
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matrix 256 x 256 in axial orientation; resolution 3.5 x 3.5 x 3.5 mm). The acquisition 
volume was positioned in an oblique axial orientation, tilted backward, parallel to the AC-
PC (anterior commissure-posterior commissure) line. The first three scans, prior to the 
presentation of the stimuli, were only used to achieve stable image contrast and to trigger 
the start of stimulus delivery. These scans were discarded. 
3.3.3 Analysis 
Image processing and statistical analysis were conducted with Statistical Parametric 
Mapping (SPM) version 5 (2005, Wellcome Department of Cognitive Neurology, London, 
UK; http://www.fil.ion.ucl.ac.uk/spm), running in Matlab (The MathWorks Inc., Natick, 
MA). The functional imaging volumes were first corrected for motion effects using 3D 
rigid body transformations. The anatomical images were coregistered to the functional 
volumes, and all images were normalized into Montreal Neurological Institute stereotaxic 
space and moderately smoothed using a Gaussian filter of 8 mm full width at half 
maximum (FWHM). 
Cortical activations were rendered onto the surface of a standard MNI brain. For the 
projection on brain slices, we used the standard MNI brain as well as the mean of the 
normalized anatomical images obtained from the studied subjects. For the statistical 
analysis of regional differences in cerebral activation, all conditions were modeled in a 
blocked design at subject level. To identify the distributions of activations related to 
cerebral processing beyond primary auditory processing in conditions one to four, each of 
these four conditions was contrasted to baseline interval of natural sound at subject level, 
after which each contrast was separately analyzed at group level (second level: flexible 
factorial design; subject, group, condition) using one-sample t-tests. Differences between 
conditions IPLA (1,2) and CVAP (3,4) within each group, and for each of these 
conditions between groups, were analyzed by making the specific comparisons at second 
level. Similarly, the effect of familiarity (1,3) versus novelty (2,4) was assessed. The 
resulting set of voxel values for the indicated contrasts constituted the associated SPM of 
the t-statistics (SPM<T>). 
Thresholds were initially set at voxel response height p<0.001 (uncorrected) with extent 
threshold k=8 voxels. As particularly within-group comparisons resulted in regional 
activations that fused into confluent clusters, an FWE-corrected voxel threshold of 
p<0.05 (k=8) was applied for these comparisons, demarcating independent clusters of 
significant activation (p<0.05, volume corrected). For between-group comparisons, 
clusters resulting from voxel-level analysis at p<0.001 (uncorrected) k=8, were 
subsequently assessed for statistical significance after brain volume correction (p<0.05). 
Conditions were assumed to be dependent and equally variant, whereas subjects were 
assumed to be independent and equally variant within each of the three groups. Plotting 
the condition effects for regional activations related to IPLA and CVAP, respectively, 
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Both in improvising and score-dependent musicians, a common distribution of  IPLA-
related activations (when compared to baseline sound) was observed in the auditory and 
premotor cortex (PMC) of  both hemispheres, the left parietal cortex, and bilateral 
cerebellum. Improvising musicians exhibited additional right-hemisphere activations at 
both posterior superior and anterior parietal locations which were not seen in score-
dependent musicians (Fig 1A, upper panel; Table 1). 
3.4.1 Imagine playing along (IPLA) 
Comparing IPLA in improvising musicians with the same condition in musically unskilled 
controls revealed extensive bilateral PMC and right parietal activations (p<0.05, cluster-
corrected), together with activation in the auditory cortex which only reached this cluster-
corrected significance level in the left hemisphere (Fig 1B, upper panel; Table 2A). Within 
the PMC, a general division of  three main foci could be discerned. Aside from the ventral 
PMC (vPMC), the dorsal PMC (dPMC) could be split in superior and inferior segments. 
The right parietal activation was characterized by a posterior superior maximum adjacent 
to anterior parietal activation, consisting of  two centers along the intraparietal sulcus also 
identified in the contrast of  IPLA with baseline in improvising musicians. In score-
dependent musicians, the comparison with musically unskilled controls resulted in 
significant IPLA-related activations in the inferior part of  left dPMC and along the right 
posterior superior temporal sulcus (STS) (Fig 1B, upper panel; Table 2B). The patterns 
of  activation that resulted from contrasting each group of  musicians with the musically 
unskilled controls (at p<0.001, uncorrected) further highlights both overlap and 
differences between the groups (Fig 1B).  
When contrasting improvising musicians directly with score-dependent musicians, 
significant IPLA-related activation was seen in the superior part of  the right dPMC 
(p<0.05, cluster-corrected) (Table 2C) while, at a lower threshold, IPLA-related increases 
were additionally observed in right ventral PMC, Supplementary Motor Area (SMA) and 
predominantly right auditory cortex, further suggesting a right-hemisphere bias (Fig 1C, 
upper panel).  
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Plots of  activations in the auditory cortex indicated not only that activations in 
improvising musicians were significantly larger than in score-dependent musicians, but 
also that, in the right hemisphere, similar magnitudes were seen for score-dependent 
musicians and musically unskilled controls (Fig 1F). No significant increases in IPLA-
related activations were found when score-dependent musicians were contrasted to 
improvising musicians, even at a lower threshold: p<0.001 (uncorrected). Contrasting 
IPLA with CVAP in both improvising and score-dependent musicians revealed significant 
activations specifically attributed to IPLA (Fig 1D). While a shared pattern of  left-
hemisphere areas was observed in both dorsal and ventral PMC and parietal regions, 
improvising musicians exhibited more robust activation of  right dPMC as well as the 
posterior superior and anterior parietal cortex (Table 3). Direct comparison of  tasks 
(IPLA > CVAP) between groups (improvising musicians > score-dependent musicians) 
underscored the improvisation-specific relation of  activations in the right posterior 
superior parietal cortex and the superior part of  dorsal PMC with IPLA (Fig 1E, 1F). 
3.4.2 Covertly verbalized assessment of  performance (CVAP) 
In both improvising and score-dependent musicians, the distribution of  CVAP-related 
activations exhibited a general similarity to the IPLA-related activations (Fig 1A, lower 
panel) with one exception: the parietal and most dorsal PMC regions identified in IPLA 
contributed little or none to the pattern of  activations seen in CVAP. On the other hand, 
when contrasted to CVAP in musically unskilled controls, significant parietal activations 
were seen in improvising musicians, albeit restricted to right anterior parietal regions (Fig 
1B, lower panel; Table 4). While no significant IPLA-related activation increases were 
seen in score-dependent musicians when contrasted directly with improvising musicians, a 
specifically CVAP-related increase of  activation (p<0.001, uncorrected) was found along 
the right STS (Fig 1C lower panel; x 66, y -46, z 8; T 3.75). Comparison of  score-
dependent musicians with musically unskilled controls further underscored the dominant 
involvement of  the right STS in score-dependent musicians, not only in CVAP (Table 4B) 
but also in IPLA (Fig 1B, upper panel; Table 2B). Comparison of  CVAP-related 
activations in improvising musicians with those in score-dependent musicians indicated a 
similar right-hemisphere dominance as seen in IPLA (Fig 1C, lower panel). These 
activations, however, did not reach corrected cluster-level significance, although the effect 
particularly in the inferior part of  the dorsal PMC (x 52, y 2, z 48; T 5.35) may be 
considered robust (p=0.037, cluster-level uncorrected). 
3.4.3 Familiarity 
While effects in the regions implicated in IPLA were generally similar for familiar and 
unfamiliar music, we also found activations elicited more by familiar than by unfamiliar 
music. Contrasting the familiar conditions (IPLA and CVAP) with the unfamiliar 
conditions in all musicians together revealed significant activation (p<0.05, cluster-
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corrected) in the left ventral PMC (x -48, y 6, z 28; T 4.88), while at p<0.001 (uncorrected; 
k=40) additional activations were seen in the left posterior superior parietal cortex (Fig 
2A) and left pallidum (Fig 2B). Plotting these effects demonstrated the following 
intriguing dissociation: familiarity in the left ventral PMC was associated with both IPLA 
and CVAP, but only in musicians, while the increase of  left pallidum activation (x -20, y -2, 
z 6; T 4.24) was restricted to familiar IPLA, but with a similar magnitude in all three 
groups, including musically unskilled controls (Fig 2). 
 
3.5 Discussion 
Both IPLA and CVAP activated bilateral premotor and auditory cortex, implicating a 
common processing mechanism. The absence of parietal activation during CVAP, 
however, suggests that the aural discrimination task used here was capable of facilitating 
preferential processing within the ventral stream while IPLA facilitated processing within 
the dorsal stream, however to very different extents in the two populations of musicians. 
The participation of the putative dorsal stream network subserving motor control 
(Johnson et al., 1996; Sakata et al., 1997; Wise et al., 1997) suggests a role for spatial 
processing in the aural perception of music in the context of motor imagery and 
performance. 
3.5.1 Spatial processing 
While score-dependent musicians exhibited no significant IPLA-related activation of right 
parietal cortex, improvising musicians exhibited robust activation, particularly of right 
posterior superior parietal cortex. This activation is especially interesting in the light of the 
ongoing debate concerning the lateralization of mental rotation and spatial attention 
(Corballis & Sergent, 1989; Ditunno & Mann, 1990; Corballis, 1997; Jordan et al., 2001). 
Various EEG, PET, and rTMS studies have demonstrated right-parietal involvement in 
mental rotation (de Jong et al., 1999; Harris et al., 2000; Johnson et al., 2002; Zacks et al., 
2003), particularly in males (Hugdahl et al., 2006). Using rTMS, Harris and Miniussi (2003) 
found interference with mental rotation when disrupting activity in the right superior 
parietal lobe (SPL) in a time window of 400-600ms after stimulus onset. Podzebenko and 
colleagues (2002) found right dominance in otherwise bilateral processing. Milivojevic and 
colleagues (2009) found significantly faster processing in right parietal cortex than in left, 
which would suggest functional participation of right parietal cortex in spatially-driven 
motor processes within the dorsal stream. 
Kosslyn (1987) suggested that lateralization of language and spatial attention could be 
functionally complementary. This proposal has found recent support in a study 
demonstrating that left-handed individuals with right-hemisphere lateralization for 
language exhibit complementary left-hemisphere lateralization for spatial attention (Cai et 
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al., 2013). Functions attributed to right SPL include spatial attention (Dehaene et al., 
2003), mental rotation (Jeannerod et al., 1995; Beste et al., 2010; Gogos et al., 2010), the 
discrimination of auditory streams (Cusack, 2005), numerical distance (Pinel et al., 2001), 
computational approximation (Stanescu-Cosson et al., 2000), degree of luminance (Pinel 
et al., 2004), and the spatial representation of numbers (Göbel et al., 2006). 
3.5.2 Pitch-to-space transformations 
Behavioral studies have recently revived the discussion concerning spatial aspects of pitch. 
In the original studies, higher pitches were perceived as emanating from spatially higher 
origins (Pratt, 1930; Roffler & Butler, 1968) while Mudd (1963) found a diagonal 
correspondence between pitch and real space, higher pitches being up and to the right, 
and lower pitches down to the left. Rusconi and colleagues (2006) essentially replicated 
that result, finding higher accuracy and faster response when response to low pitch was 
performed with a spatially lower key and vice versa, but also when response to a low pitch 
was performed with a spatially left key and vice versa, irrespective of which hand 
performed the response. Using a similar paradigm, Lidji and colleagues (2007) observed a 
possible effect of musical training. Using a modified Stroop test, Stewart and colleagues 
(2004) found vertical-to-horizontal visuomotor mapping in pianists, while Taylor and Witt 
(2014) found that pianists responded faster to visual stimuli when the movement towards 
the stimulus corresponded with the direction of the scale they heard. 
More recently, the processing of music permutations has been associated with mental 
rotation (Cupchik et al., 2001). Musical processing functions have been attributed to right 
intraparietal sulcus (IPS), including retrograde musical transformations (Zatorre et al., 
2010), transposition (Foster & Zatorre, 2010), and the transformation of pitches into 
spatial coordinates (Brown et al., 2013). Rauschecker (2014) suggests a function for 
posterior parietal cortex in learning and storing musical sequences. 
The observed activations in right anterior and posterior superior parietal cortex therefore 
suggest that improvising musicians engage a neural system dedicated not only to spatial 
attention and mental rotation, but also to pitch-to-space transformations and musical 
permutations. This system has been shown to be an integral component of the dorsal 
stream processing network subserving motor control (Johnson et al., 1996; Sakata et al., 
1997; Wise et al., 1997). The concurrent activations in right dPMC may thus form a part 
of this network. Although we did not perform a formal functional connectivity analysis to 
quantify dynamics of cortico-cortical interactions, the coherent distribution of task-related 
parietal-premotor activations points towards common functional involvement mediated 
by a dedicated network. The absence of significant right-hemisphere parietal activations in 
score-dependent musicians suggests that they are less able to realize the pitch-to-space 
transformations necessary for an appropriate motor response to the aural perception of 
music. That does not exclude the possibility that they might exhibit similar right-
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hemisphere parietal activations to the visual perception of the music score, an hypothesis 
which has been tested in a number of studies. 
Using PET, Sergent and colleagues (1992) found activation of right posterior superior 
parietal cortex while pianists sight-read music (played an unfamiliar piece from notes). 
Using fMRI, Schön and colleagues (2002) found right-lateralized activation of posterior 
superior parietal cortex and IPS when contrasting the sight-reading of music with the 
reading of numerical notation, while Stewart and colleagues (2003) found activation of 
bilateral posterior superior parietal cortex after a short training period in which beginners 
were taught to play piano from notation. 
3.5.3 Top-down effects 
The role the putative dorsal network may play in aural processing becomes apparent upon 
examination of the activations of auditory cortex across groups. In contrast with both 
score-dependent musicians and musically unskilled controls, improvising musicians 
exhibited significantly larger activation of bilateral auditory cortex, suggesting not only 
specialization of auditory cortex for music processing but possibly also enhanced top-
down effects on the processing of music in auditory association areas as well. In fact, 
without exception, no significant differences were found between the auditory activations 
in score-dependent musicians and musically unskilled controls, indicating that score-
dependent musicians were not experiencing any benefit from top-down effects on aural 
processing, deriving from expertise. 
This is in line with the results of Vuust and colleagues (2012) who, in their comparison of 
jazz musicians with classical musicians, found enhanced brain response (mismatch 
negativity) not only to pitch, but also timbre, location, intensity, and rhythm. In a 
behavioral study, Woody and Lehmann (2010) demonstrated that ‘vernacular’ i.e. 
improvising musicians outperformed ‘formal’ i.e. score-dependent musicians in aural 
learning, the latter requiring twice the number of trials to achieve accuracy in vocal 
reproduction of a melody and almost three times as many trials to achieve accuracy in 
instrumental reproduction of a melody (by ear). 
3.5.4 Ventral stream processing 
Evidence for preferential reliance on ventral stream processing in score-dependent 
musicians is suggested not only by the absence of IPLA-related activation in right parietal 
cortex, but also by the activation of right STS under both conditions as well as significant 
CVAP-related activation of right inferior frontal areas which have been identified as the 
source of ERAN to music-syntactical deviants (Koelsch, 2006). Right posterior STS, an 
area homologous to the location of activations elicited by the categorical discrimination of 
phonemes in left STS (Liebenthal et al., 2005), has been shown to be activated during 
processing of categorical discrimination of chords (Klein & Zatorre, 2011). 
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Musicians are trained to use pitch, interval, and chord labels to discriminate not only the 
aural signal, but also music notation and, in the case of pianists and organists, the keys of 
the instrument. It could be argued that, in score-dependent musicians, the perception of 
music is channeled primarily through this symbolic system and therefore preferentially 
processed in left-hemisphere perisylvian areas normally involved in speech. By virtue of 
their training, improvising musicians process music in this putative left-hemisphere 
network as well, however not exclusively. 
3.5.5 Bimanual motor imagery 
An important feature of the experimental design was the use of two-part harmony 
designed to elicit bimanual motor imagery. The historical development of the keyboard 
with low-frequency pitches on the left and high-frequency pitches on the right can be seen 
as a cultural phenomenon based on the biologically determined pitch-to-space 
correspondence evident in right SPL (Brown et al., 2013). Similarly, the frequent 
assignment of the most virtuosic role to the right hand can be viewed as a consequence of 
left-hemisphere dominance, not only for language, but also for handedness and manual 
dexterity (Knecht et al., 2000). 
It is, however, also tempting to consider the role of the left hand in Western keyboard 
music, as well as the bass line in general, in the light of the right-hemisphere dominance 
for pitch-to-space transformations, with respect to contralateral control of the left hand. 
The bass line in Western music has achieved a unique status as the literal foundation of 
the harmonic structure. Adding a bass line to a melody almost unequivocally defines the 
harmony. The complex spatial demands made on motor control by the harmonic structure 
are completely different from the demands made by predominantly right-hand motor 
sequences like scales and passages. The fact that, in keyboard music, this role has been 
delegated to the left hand could therefore also be a consequence of right-hemisphere 
dominance for spatial attention. The significantly enhanced activation of right posterior 
superior parietal cortex in improvising musicians suggests top-down influences of implicit 
harmonic knowledge on the perception of music, making it more than plausible that they 
should be superior in realizing music based on the aural signal alone, without the aid of 
the score. 
3.5.6 Left hemisphere dominance 
It is possible that the results of the present study could be construed as support for the 
idea that score-dependent musicians process music in the left hemisphere and improvising 
musicians in the right hemisphere. However, the only consistent difference in left-
hemisphere activations between the two groups was a significantly larger activation of left 
auditory cortex in improvising musicians. The substantial right-lateralized parietal and 
premotor activations revealed in improvising musicians should therefore be seen against 
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the background of the left-hemisphere activations shared by both improvising and score-
dependent musicians alike. 
The significantly larger activations of improvising musicians in right hemisphere, in 
comparison with musically unskilled controls (Harris & de Jong, 2014), might also seem to 
conflict with the general view that expert musicians process music in the left hemisphere 
and non-musicians in the right (Fabbro et al., 1990; Evers et al., 1999; Itoh et al., 2001; 
Bhattacharya & Petsche, 2005; Ellis et al., 2012; Ellis et al., 2013). The results of the 
present study suggest, however, that right-hemisphere dominance in improvising 
musicians is associated with their unique ability to perform audio-spatial-motor 
transformations on music they hear, transformations that are associated with a dedicated 
right-hemisphere dorsal network of parietal and premotor areas. 
What the results, however, do not suggest is that left-hemisphere processing of music is 
unique to score-dependent musicians. On the contrary, the extent of IPLA-related 
activation of left parietal cortex was significantly larger in improvising musicians and, as 
far as premotor activation in left hemisphere is concerned, there was no significant 
difference in extent or location. Therefore, the left-hemisphere dominance consistently 
found in (score-dependent) classical musicians in the past apparently points towards 
important processing mechanisms shared by improvising and score-dependent musicians 
alike. The original argument attempting to account for left-hemisphere processing in 
expert musicians was that trained musicians listened analytically while naive listeners 
listened holistically (Bever & Chiarello, 1974). The present finding that professional, 
conservatory-trained, improvising musicians exhibit significantly larger activations in the 
right hemisphere than non-musicians, places caveats on that argument. A more salient 
proposition is perhaps the parallel with left-hemisphere dominance in tool manipulation 
(Choi et al., 2001; Johnson-Frey et al., 2005; Lewis, 2006). From that perspective, music 
instruments could essentially be seen as tools, extending the range of human musical 
possibilities beyond the voice (Leman, 2008). The idea of a functional relation between the 
voice and a music instrument would be consistent with the common left hemisphere 
dominance in manual dexterity and language processing (Ambrose, 2010; Pulvermüller & 
Fadiga, 2010). 
3.5.7 Familiarity 
No significant difference was found between the two groups of musicians in activations 
elicited by familiar and unfamiliar music, suggesting that both improvising and score-
dependent musicians process familiar music in a similar manner. The finding that familiar 
music was specifically associated with activation of a left-hemisphere distribution of 
parietal and ventral premotor areas, additionally associated with basal ganglia activation 
(Shadmehr & Krakauer, 2008), suggests that the recognition of rehearsed music (Lohse et 
al., 2014) involves top-down recruitment of the motor repertoire involved in playing the 
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pieces. As in language and tool-use (Lewis, 2006), these activations appear to be left-
lateralized, suggesting furthermore that the putative left-lateralized auditory mirror neuron 
system could be involved in the recognition of familiar auditory sequences (Aziz-Zadeh et 
al., 2004; Gazzola et al., 2006). 
 
3.6 Conclusions 
The results of this study suggest that during IPLA-elicited aural processing, expert 
musicians share a left-lateralized network of cerebral areas dedicated to manual dexterity 
and music notation, but that improvising musicians additionally recruit a right-lateralized 
cerebral network dedicated to spatially-driven motor control. This network functions as an 
amodal processing system subserving pitch-to-real-space transformations. It can be argued 
that enhanced bilateral activation of auditory association areas in improvising musicians 
during both IPLA and CVAP is an effect of top-down influences on aural perception 
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The historically developed practice of learning to play a music instrument from notes 
instead of by imitation or improvisation makes it possible to contrast two types of skilled 
musicians characterized not only by dissimilar performance practices, but also disparate 
methods of audiomotor learning. In a recent fMRI study comparing these two groups of 
musicians while they either imagined playing along with a recording or covertly assessed 
the quality of the performance, we observed activation of a right-hemisphere network of 
posterior superior parietal and dorsal premotor cortices in improvising musicians, 
indicating more efficient audiomotor transformation. In the present study, we investigated 
the detailed performance characteristics underlying the ability of both groups of musicians 
to replicate music on the basis of aural perception alone. Twenty-two classically trained 
improvising and score-dependent musicians listened to short, unfamiliar two-part excerpts 
presented with headphones. They played along or replicated the excerpts by ear on a 
digital piano, either with or without aural feedback. In addition, they were asked to 
harmonize or transpose some of the excerpts either to a different key or to the relative 
minor. MIDI recordings of their performances were compared with recordings of the 
aural model. Concordance was expressed in an audiomotor alignment score computed 
with the help of music information retrieval algorithms. Significantly higher alignment 
scores were found when contrasting groups, voices, and tasks. The present study 
demonstrates the superior ability of improvising musicians to replicate both the pitch and 
rhythm of aurally perceived music at the keyboard, not only in the original key, but also in 
other tonalities. Taken together with the enhanced activation of the right dorsal 
frontoparietal network found in our previous fMRI study, these results underscore the 
conclusion that the practice of improvising music can be associated with enhanced 














Classical music offers an interesting window on motor learning, not only because of the 
high level of motor control exhibited in performance (Shaffer, 1981), but especially 
because of the historically developed practice in Western culture of using sheet music not 
only to learn specific pieces, but also to learn how to play the instrument itself (Stewart et 
al., 2003). While in classical music education, great emphasis is placed on aural skills such 
as the identification of intervals and triads and their inversions, the skill of playing music 
‘by ear’ is rarely taught or assessed. Classical musicians are de facto ‘score-dependent’, a 
term which refers not only to the fact that the music performed is an artistic 
representation of the music score, but also that it is learned from the printed score and 
not by aural imitation. From a global perspective, however, score-dependence may be 
considered to be the exception. All over the world, both in the past and in the present, 
instrumental music was and is generally learned by imitation and improvisation (Nettl & 
Russell, 1998), a practice which intuitively seems more compatible with the learning of an 
audiomotor skill. Surprisingly, however, little study has been made of the relationship of 
the practice of improvisation with the development of audiomotor integration. 
With few exceptions, neuroscientific studies to date have recruited mainly classically 
trained musicians (Ohnishi et al., 2001; Drost et al., 2005; Haslinger et al., 2005; Bangert et 
al., 2006; Baumann et al., 2007; Mutschler et al., 2007; Herholz et al., 2008; Novembre & 
Keller, 2011; Trimarchi & Luzatti, 2011; Stewart et al., 2013). Studies contrasting 
improvising with score-dependent musicians are scarce. Tervaniemi and colleagues (2001) 
noted an advantage for improvising musicians not only in the conscious detection of 
changes in melodic patterns, but also in subsequent brain responses to these changes 
during non-attentive listening. These results were corroborated and extended in a study by 
Vuust and colleagues (2012) contrasting non-musicians not only with classical, but also 
with jazz and rock musicians. In contrast with all other groups, including classical 
musicians, jazz musicians exhibited significantly higher mean mismatch negativity (MMN) 
amplitudes to pitch, timbre, intensity, and rhythm. Behavioral scores as measured by 
AMMA, the Advanced Measures of Musical Audition (Gordon, 1989) were not higher for 
jazz musicians, with the exception of the rhythm subtest. In a behavioral study, however, 
Woody and Lehmann (2010) demonstrated that ‘vernacular’ musicians outperformed 
‘formal’ musicians in aural learning, the latter requiring twice the number of trials to 
achieve accuracy in vocal reproduction of a melody and almost three times as many trials 
to achieve accuracy in instrumental reproduction of a melody (by ear).  
The observed differences may be understood in the context of the procedural-declarative 
model of learning and memory (Ullman, 2004) and the associated dual-stream model of 
action and perception (Milner & Goodale, 1995) which propose that online recruitment of 
implicit, procedural knowledge via the dorsal stream enhances performance without the 




prerequisite of declarative knowledge (Ullman, 2005), a phenomenon which can be 
observed in children who have clearly mastered the language, but know little about 
grammar. Musicians who play ‘by ear’ would therefore be able to employ procedural 
knowledge of music syntax to enhance audiomotor performance without knowing much 
about music theory or harmony. At the same time, score-dependent musicians who have 
acquired extensive declarative knowledge of music theory and harmony might not 
necessarily have acquired comparable procedural knowledge of music syntax. 
The transformation of imagined or perceived pitch into goal-directed movement while 
playing a music instrument is a function of parietal cortex, just as the transformation of 
visually perceived music notation. The involvement of parietal cortex in audiomotor 
transformations has been demonstrated by imaging studies implicating the superior 
parietal cortex, in particular the intraparietal sulcus (IPS), not only in music transposition 
(Foster & Zatorre, 2010) and retrograde musical transformations (Zatorre et al., 2010), but 
also in pitch-to-space transformations (Brown et al., 2013). Similar parietal activations 
have also been observed in pianists while sight-reading music and have been interpreted as 
reflecting the visuomotor transformation of music notation into spatial keyboard 
coordinates (Sergent et al., 1992; Schön et al., 2002; Stewart et al., 2003). It is not 
inconceivable that score-dependent performance practice might bias sensorimotor 
learning in the direction of visuomotor learning, rather than audiomotor learning. The 
inability to play ‘by ear’ would be a logical consequence. 
In a recent fMRI experiment, we assessed cerebral activations in improvising and score-
dependent musicians while they imagined playing along with recordings of both familiar 
and unfamiliar excerpts composed in the two-part, tonal style. A crucial difference 
between the two groups was the significantly larger activation of a right hemisphere 
network of posterior superior parietal and dorsal premotor areas observed in improvising 
musicians. This was interpreted as evidence of enhanced pitch-to-keyboard space 
transformation, pointing towards the superior ability of improvising musicians to perform 
audiomotor transformations while listening to music (Harris & de Jong, 2015).  
In the present study, we investigated the instrumental performance of both groups of 
musicians, quantifying their ability to organize playing movements cued by aurally 
perceived music in an audiomotor alignment score. Our hypothesis was that improvising 
musicians would exhibit superior ability to replicate and transpose aurally perceived music 
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4.3 Methods and materials 
This study was approved by the Medical Ethics Committee of the University Medical 
Center Groningen, Groningen, The Netherlands. All subjects gave written informed 
consent in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki (2008), prior to participation.  
4.3.1 Subjects 
The improvising and score-dependent musicians who participated in this study had all 
previously participated in an fMRI study of audiomotor integration (Harris & de Jong, 
2015). The group of improvising musicians consisted of eleven organists and one pianist 
while the group of score-dependent musicians consisted of ten pianists. All subjects were 
male. They were recruited from all over The Netherlands. The distinction between 
improvising and score-dependent musicians was not based on formal assessment of their 
ability to improvise, but on the nature of their performance practice i.e. whether or not 
their professional keyboard performances involved improvisation.  
In The Netherlands, the eighteenth-century practice of keyboard improvisation has 
persisted among church organists. Organists are accustomed to improvising preludes and 
postludes before and after the service as well as introductions, intermezzos, and 
modulations while harmonizing and accompanying psalms and hymns. Organ concerts 
feature improvisation and many organists participate in improvisation competitions. Of 
the eleven organists, seven had participated in international improvisation competitions 
and six had won prizes. By contrast, the professional practice of the participating score-
dependent pianists involved performance of the repertoire as notated and did not include 
extemporization. Like most classically trained musicians, these pianists learn the pieces 
they perform from the printed score, frequently committing them to memory and 
performing by heart.  
With the exception of two conservatory students (third and fourth year, one from each 
group), subjects had all completed one or more conservatory degrees in classical music 
performance in organ or piano. During their professional training, organists received the 
same instruction in music theory and ear training as score-dependent pianists and 
performed compositions learned from music notation just as their score-dependent 
colleagues. As piano is the required secondary instrument for organists in The 
Netherlands, all organists were able to play both the piano and the organ, making it 
possible to compare performance in the two groups using the same instrument. Mean age 
(±SD) of the improvising group was 46 years (±14); one subject was left-handed, one 
subject had perfect pitch. In the score-dependent group, mean age was 39 (±13); two 
subjects were left-handed, three had perfect pitch (see Table 1). There was no significant 
difference between the two groups in age (T-value: 1.15; p = 0.265) or years of 
professional experience (T-value: 0.96; p = 0.347). Professional experience was defined as 




the number of years since completion of the propadeutic exam which, in the Dutch 
educational system, marks formal admission to the second year of the conservatory. 
Group Right-
handed 
Perfect pitch Age Years of professional 
experience 
Improvising 11/12 1 subject 46 (±14) 22 (±13) 
Score-dependent  8/10 3 subjects 39 (±13) 17 (±13)  
 
Table 1. Subject attributes. Hand dominance, perfect pitch, age and years of 
professional experience (expressed in number of years since completion of the 
propadeutic exam): mean (±SD).   
 
4.3.2 Experimental procedure 
Subjects performed six different tasks on a digital piano on the basis of aural perception 
of short (±6s) excerpts from polyphonic pieces in the two-part, tonal style consisting of a 
bass and a treble voice of equal rhythmic and melodic salience. For examples of music 
excerpts, see: Appendix I Transcriptions. Excerpts were presented in six blocks, each 
devoted to a separate task. With the exception of the first excerpt in each block which was 
used to rehearse the task, the excerpts could all be considered unfamiliar, having been 
selected from pieces composed specifically for the fMRI experiment (Harris & de Jong, 
2015) and therefore heard only once in the scanner.  
Twenty-seven different excerpts were presented. Excerpts were used only once during the 
experiment with the exception of six excerpts without aural feedback in block 1 and 2 
which were later presented (with feedback) in a different tonality, four as the first motif of 
one of the sequences in block 5 and two for a transposition task. Each excerpt was 
comprised of a complete motif or phrase. 
4.3.3 Tasks and conditions 
Six tasks were performed on a digital piano under one of two conditions: with aural 
feedback or without (silent keyboard mode). Tasks were presented in six blocks, each 
containing five to eight excerpts (the number of excerpts is indicated in parentheses): 
1. Play along [no aural feedback] (n=8): subjects were instructed to play together 
(simultaneously) with two consecutively presented recordings of the excerpt, 
without aural feedback. The tonality, which was the same for all excerpts, was 
announced before the task started.  
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2. Replicate [no aural feedback] (n=5): subjects were instructed to listen to the 
excerpt twice and then play it themselves, without aural feedback. The tonality, 
which was the same for all five examples, was announced before the task started.  
3. Replicate and then transpose to the relative minor [aural feedback] (n=5): 
subjects were instructed to listen to the excerpt twice, a) play it once in the same 
(major) key, and then b) transpose it to the relative minor.  
4. Replicate, adding inner voices [aural feedback] (n=5): subjects were instructed to 
listen to the excerpt twice and then play it, adding inner voices belonging to the 
harmony.  
5. Replicate [aural feedback] (n=7): subjects were instructed to listen to the excerpt 
twice and then play it in the same key. Subjects were informed that the excerpts 
used in this task each contained a sequential repetition. For an example, see 
excerpt 5 (Appendix I Transcriptions).  
6. Replicate and then transpose [aural feedback] (n=5): subjects were instructed to 
listen to the excerpt twice, a) play it once in the same key (all excerpts were in g 
minor) and then b) transpose it to e minor.  
While all tasks and conditions involved a form of replication of the aural model, they were 
also designed to promote recruitment of implicit knowledge of music and music syntax. 
Performance without aural feedback, for example, was designed to elicit top-down 
recruitment of procedural knowledge of the tonality. The two-part style used in all tasks 
would induce disambiguation of the harmony based on prior experience, and the 
obligation to add inner voices in block 4 might enhance this effect. The sequential 
repetition found in all excerpts in block 5 was designed to recruit knowledge of both 
harmony and tonality, just as the transposition tasks in blocks 3 and 6.  
4.3.4 Data acquisition 
The music excerpts were performed by one of the researchers (RH), a professional pianist, 
on an AKAI piano-action MPK88 MIDI (Musical Instrument Digital Interface) 
controller, without pedal, using the Steinberg ‘The Grand 3’ Yamaha C7, and recorded as 
midi sequences in Cubase AI5 using a Steinberg CI2 audio interface. Instead of recording 
the audio signal, MIDI registers key depression and velocity, allowing digital analysis. The 
choice not to use pedal was motivated by the fact that it might compromise the 
independence of the voices in the two-part tonal style and/or confound the analysis of the 
midi sequences. Every effort was made to achieve an ecologically valid concert 
performance despite the use of an electronic instrument. 
Data acquisition made use of the same instrument used to record the aural model. Audio 
was presented with Stagg SHP-2300 stereo headphones. Subjects familiarized themselves 
with the keyboard prior to acquisition and adjusted the volume themselves. Before the 
experiment started, the protocol was explained in detail, block by block, making use of 




printed instruction material. Subjects then rehearsed the first excerpt from each block. 
Subjects were instructed that each of the six blocks would consist of at least five examples, 
one previously rehearsed excerpt and four or more unfamiliar excerpts.  
During acquisition, the instructions for each block were repeated before it began, and the 
subject was reminded that the first example had already been rehearsed. An oral prompt 
announced that the recording was about to begin. Subjects then heard the pitches from 
the first beat of the ensuing recording, or if the example began with an upbeat, both the 
upbeat and the first beat. After a few seconds a woodblock (tuned to the first beat) would 
indicate the tempo by playing a full bar in the tempo of the recording, one note to a beat. 
Then the presentation of the music would begin. Subjects were allowed to hear each 
example twice, with an empty bar between presentations. During the empty bar, the 
woodblock kept time, playing on every beat. The amount of time given to perform each 
task was three times the length of the aural model.  
4.3.5 Analysis 
Analysis consisted of a comparison between the original midi sequences used as the aural 
model and the midi sequences produced by the subjects during acquisition. The original 
midi sequences of the aural model were edited into a separate treble and bass midi 
sequence in Cubase. In addition, for the transposition tasks, the sequences were 
transposed to the new key in Cubase and not re-recorded, in order to preserve timing and 
expression. The midi sequences produced during acquisition were also edited into a 
separate treble midi sequence and a bass sequence. The ‘finding of the right key’ was 
edited out of the midi sequence, as well as false starts: subjects playing the first few beats, 
stopping and then beginning again. In a few cases, subjects did not respond to the aural 
model and in a few cases, only one voice was played, usually the treble. The inner voices 
from block 4 were edited out of the midi sequences as well as all other extra improvised 
voices.  
In block 1, a large number of subjects did not play along with the first presentation of 
each excerpt. To avoid a bias, this first presentation was discarded before analysis, not 
only for the subjects who did not respond, but also for the subjects who immediately 
played along with the first presentation. The rehearsed excerpt from each block was also 
discarded before analysis. Therefore, the total number of midi sequences came to a 
maximum of thirty-seven per subject, per voice. After editing, the average number of midi 
sequences was 35.8 (±1.5) for the treble voice and 35.4 (±1.7) for the bass. If no midi 
sequence was acquired, it was treated as a missing value.  
The similarity of the aural model and the performance of the subject was determined by 
the construction of an alignment. This approach has often been used in musicology, 
especially in folk song research where it has been used to study the variability of melodies 
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in oral transmission (Wiora, 1941). Algorithmic alignment of melodies was proposed by 
Mongeau and Sankoff (1990). In this approach, the steps to construct an alignment of two 
melodies are explicitly formulated such that it can be executed by a computer. The general 
procedure is to provide the algorithm with two sequences of symbols (notes in our case), 
after which the algorithm will return the optimal alignment of the two sequences together 
with a score indicating the extent to which the sequences were able to be aligned. In the 
present study, we used this score as a proxy for the similarity between the aural model and 
the subject’s performance, both of which are represented as sequences of MIDI events. 
In recent years, alignment algorithms have often been employed in Computational 
Musicology and Music Information Retrieval (Lemström, 2000; Grachten et al., 2005; van 
Kranenburg et al., 2009). The aim of an alignment algorithm is to find the (or one of the) 
alignment(s) with the highest score. Since the solution space is quite large, a dynamic 
programming approach is generally taken to find the optimal alignment efficiently. In the 
simplest form, the optimal alignment and its score are found by filling a matrix D 
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in which x : ,,...,,...,1 ni xxx  and y : mj yyy ,...,,...,1  are the sequences to be aligned, ),( ji yxS  
is a similarity measure for arbitrary symbols, and γ is the (fixed) gap score (the gap score is 
the numerical score awarded to a note in the replication of the aural model that does or 
does not correspond to a note in the aural model). 0)0,0( =D , γiiD =)0,(  and .),0( γjjD =  
),( jiD contains the score of the optimal alignment up to symbols ix  and jy  of sequence x 
and y respectively and therefore ),( mnD  contains the score of the optimal alignment of the 
complete sequences. The algorithm has both time and space complexity )(nmO , which is 
quadratic. This algorithm is known as the Needleman-Wunsch algorithm (Needleman & 
Wunsch, 1970). For further details, see: Appendix II Alignment.  
To apply this algorithm to melodies, or in this case midi sequences, the abstract elements 
of the algorithm that need to be defined are 1) the symbols, 2) the substitution score 
function, and 3) the gap score γ. In the present study, as we were dealing with MIDI, we 
took each element from the midi sequence (onset, pitch, duration) as a symbol. We 
subsequently determined a substitution score function ),( ji yxS and the gap score γ. The 
intuitive meaning of the substitution score function is: the higher the substitution score of 
two symbols, the more we want them to be aligned. In general, this implies that the 
substitution score function will be defined as a similarity measure for symbols. To define 
the function, we can of course use different properties of the notes. For the present study, 
we used exact pitch and IOR (interonset interval ratio). Both are available in, or 
computable from, the MIDI-input. To represent pitch, we used the MIDI-representation, 




which basically corresponds to the indices of the keys of the keyboard in which a1 (A440) 
= 69.  
The IOR of a given note is the ratio between the IOI (interonset interval) of the note and 
the IOI of the previous note, where the IOI of a note is defined as the difference in time 
between the onset of one note and the onset of the next. The IOR can be considered to 
be the relative duration of a given note with respect to the previous note. For the last note 
in the sequence we defined the IOI as the duration of that note. For the first note in the 
sequence, we set IOR to 1.  
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where )(/)()( 1−= iii xioixioixior , in which )( ixioi  is the time difference between the onsets of 
1+ii xx   and  . We defined the gap score as γ = - 0.5 for exact pitch and γ = 0 for IOR. In 
the event we used pitchS  we obtained a value for the similarity of the aural model and the 
recorded midi sequence with respect to the sequence of pitches, and when we used iorS  
we got a value for the similarity of the aural model with the recorded midi sequence with 
respect to the sequence of IORs, which reflects rhythmic similarity. 
Since the score of an alignment depends on the length of the midi sequences, 
normalization is needed to compare different alignment scores. Otherwise, the alignment 
of two similar long sequences would result in a much higher score than the alignment of 
two short sequences. We therefore divided the alignment score by the length of the 
alignment, which is the length of sequence x increased with the number of gaps inserted in 
x (or the length of sequence y increased with the number of gaps inserted in y). Thus, an 
exact match resulted in a score of 1, as the maximum value of our substitution score 
functions is 1, and no gaps are needed, causing the score of the alignment to equal the 
length of the sequences. Anything less than an exact match resulted in a score lower than 
1. The scores that are reported in this paper are the normalized alignment scores.  
Our main goal was assessment of the differing ability of improvising and score-dependent 
musicians to replicate aurally perceived music at the piano. Accordingly, mean alignment 
scores for the four variables (treble exact pitch, treble IOR (interonset ratio), bass exact 
pitch, and bass IOR) were subjected to a one-way multivariate analysis of variance 
(MANOVA) to determine significance of the difference between groups. Subsequently, 
differences of means were tested for each of the four variables using one-way ANOVA. 
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Interactions between the factors group (improvising, score-dependent), voice (treble, 
bass), and parameter (exact pitch, IOR) were studied using a three-way mixed (between-
subjects/within-subjects/within-subjects) analysis of variance (ANOVA).  
For the comparison of replication and transposition, the replication tasks from block 3 
and 6 (3a and 6a) were contrasted with the transposition tasks from the same blocks (3b 
and 6b), based on identical stimuli. Two-way mixed ANOVA was used to investigate the 
interaction between group (between-subjects) and task (within-subjects) for each of the 
four variables. Similarly, for the comparison of performance with and without aural 
feedback, the replication tasks from block 1 and 2 without feedback were contrasted with 
all replication tasks from blocks 3-6 with aural feedback (3a, 4, 5, and 6a). Again, two-way 
mixed ANOVA was used to investigate the interaction between group (between-subjects) 
and condition (within-subjects) for each of the four variables. 
 
4.4 Results 
Summarizing tasks and conditions, improvising and score-dependent subjects listened to 
short music excerpts composed in the two-part tonal style and performed various 
replication tasks, either 1) playing along with the excerpt, 2) listening and then replicating 
it in the same key, 3) listening and replicating a major-key excerpt, first in the same key 
and then in the relative minor, 4) listening and replicating the excerpt while adding inner 
voices, 5) listening to an excerpt containing a sequential repetition and replicating it in the 
same key, or 6) listening and replicating the excerpt, first in the same key and then in a 
different key. Tasks were performed under two contrasting conditions: with aural 
feedback (blocks 3-6) or without (blocks 1 and 2). Alignment scores were computed for 
exact pitch and IOR (which reflects rhythmic similarity) for the treble and bass voices 
separately.  
4.4.1 Group: improvising vs. score-dependent musicians 
One-way multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) revealed a significant difference 
between improvising and score-dependent musicians based on their combined 
audiomotor alignment scores, F(4, 17) = 3.309, p = 0.035. Subsequent one-way ANOVA 
indicated that improvising musicians’ mean treble alignment scores were significantly 
higher than those of score-dependent musicians, both for exact pitch and IOR (Fig 1, see 
Table 2 for exact values and parameters of significance tests). Mean bass alignment scores 
were also significantly higher for improvising musicians, however only for IOR. The range 
of alignment scores was larger for score-dependent musicians, particularly for exact pitch, 
although there was no significant difference of variance. Score-dependent musicians 
exhibited not only the lowest scores, but also a few of the highest, both in the treble and 
the bass. 





Fig 1. Treble audiomotor alignment: comparison of groups. Improvising vs. score-
dependent musicians (mean ± SD). The comparison concerns the treble voice, all tasks 
(both conditions). A: exact pitch: improvising > score-dependent and B: IOR (interonset 
interval ratio): improvising > score-dependent. See Table 2 for exact values and 
parameters of significance tests. 
 
Parameter Voice Improvising Score-dependent F P-value 
Exact pitch Treble 0.5311 (±0.11) 0.3592 (±0.19) 7.028 0.015 
IOR Treble 0.5864 (±0.06) 0.4699 (±0.09) 14.534 0.001 
Exact pitch Bass 0.1323 (±0.19) 0.0191 (±0.21) 1.734 0.203 
IOR Bass 0.4560 (±0.05) 0.3576 (±0.10) 8.535 0.008 
 
Table 2. Audiomotor alignment: comparison of groups. Audiomotor alignment: 
improvising > score-dependent musicians. Values represent the group mean (± SD). 
Alignment is expressed in an audiomotor alignment score, maximum = 1 (see methods). 
IOR: interonset interval ratio. Significance was determined using one-way ANOVA.  
 
4.4.2 Interactions 
A three-way mixed (between-subjects, within-subjects, within-subjects) ANOVA was 
conducted to investigate interaction between group, voice, and parameter which, however, 
was not observed. A significant two-way interaction was observed between parameter and 
voice, F(1, 20) = 102.636, p < 0.0001 (see Fig 2).  












Fig 2. Interaction between parameter and voice. Alignment scores were higher for the 
treble voice (top line) than for the bass (bottom line), both for exact pitch and IOR. The 
effect of parameter on alignment was larger in the bass (steeper bottom line) than in the 
treble voice. Significance of the interaction, F(1, 20) = 102.636, p < 0.0001, was 
determined using three-way mixed ANOVA. 
 
In addition to the two-way interaction, a statistically significant main effect of both voice 
(treble > bass), F(1,20) = 116.508, p < 0.0001, and parameter (IOR > exact pitch), F(1,20) 
= 66.584, p < 0.0001, was observed. The latter was not further explored as we considered 
a pitch-rhythm comparison to be conceptually non-informative. One-way ANOVA 
indicated that the effect of voice (treble > bass) pertained to both exact pitch and IOR 
and was significant for both groups (Table 3).  
 
 
Table 3. Treble vs. bass. Audiomotor alignment: treble > bass, all tasks and conditions. 
Values represent the group means (±SD). Alignment is expressed in an audiomotor 
alignment score, maximum = 1 (see methods). IOR: interonset interval ratio. Significance 
was determined using one-way ANOVA. 
Group Parameter Treble Bass F P-value 
All subjects Ex. pitch 0.4530 (±0.17) 0.0808 (±0.20) 42.809 < 0.0001 
All subjects IOR 0.5335 (±0.09) 0.4113 (±0.09) 19.556 < 0.0001 
Improvising Ex. pitch 0.5311 (±0.11) 0.1323 (±0.19) 39.419 < 0.0001 
Improvising IOR 0.5864 (±0.06) 0.4560 (±0.05) 37.841 < 0.0001 
Score-dep. Ex. pitch 0.3592 (±0.19) 0.0191 (±0.21) 14.241 0.001 
Score-dep. IOR 0.4699 (±0.09) 0.3576 (±0.10) 6.822 0.018 























4.4.3 Task: replication vs. transposition 
In blocks 3 and 6, the same stimulus was used for two different tasks, enabling a direct 
comparison between replication (in the original key) and transposition (to a different key 
or to the relative minor). Two-way mixed ANOVA revealed significant interaction 
between group (between-subjects) and task (within-subjects), but only for treble exact 











Fig 3. Interaction between group and task: treble exact pitch. Treble exact pitch 
alignment scores were higher for replication (top line) than for transposition (bottom line). 
The effect of group (improvising > score-dependent) was larger for transposition (steeper 
bottom line) than for replication in the original key. Significance of the interaction, F (1, 
20) = 4.483, p = 0.047, was determined using two-way mixed ANOVA.  
 
A significant main effect was found for task (treble exact pitch: replication > 
transposition), F (1, 20) = 121.364, p < 0.00001. As can be seen in Fig 3, the difference in 
replication of exact pitch in the original key by the two groups of musicians was relatively 
small (top line). The steeper bottom line, however, illustrates the fact that score-dependent 
musicians performed less well when transposing to a different key. Perusal of individual 
treble alignment scores revealed that only two of the twelve improvising musicians actually 
exhibited significantly lower alignment scores for treble exact pitch transposition, 
compared to replication, while six out of ten score-dependent musicians exhibited 
significantly lower scores for transposition versus replication. With the exception of bass 
exact pitch, alignment scores for transposition were all significantly higher in improvising 

























Table 4. Improvising vs. score-dependent: task. Group comparison per task: 
improvising > score-dependent. Values represent the group mean (± SD). Alignment is 
expressed in an audiomotor alignment score, maximum = 1 (see methods). IOR: 
interonset interval ratio. Means were compared using one-way ANOVA.  
4.4.4 Condition: aural feedback vs. no aural feedback 
In blocks 1 and 2, subjects had no access to aural feedback during performance of the 
tasks. Two-way mixed ANOVA revealed interaction between group (between-subjects) 
and condition (within-subjects), but only for treble IOR, F(1, 20) = 6.254, p = 0.021 (Fig 
4). Subsequently, one-way ANOVA indicated that improvising musicians scored higher 
than score-dependent musicians on treble exact pitch and IOR as well as bass IOR, both 










Fig 4. Interaction between group and condition: treble IOR. Treble IOR scores were 
higher for performance with feedback (top line) than without feedback (bottom line). The 
effect of group (improvising > score-dependent) was larger for performance with 
feedback (steeper top line) than for performance without feedback. Significance of the 
interaction, F(1, 20) = 6.254, p = 0.021, was determined using two-way mixed ANOVA. 
Task Voice Parameter Improvising Score-dependent F P-value 
Repl. Treble Ex. pitch 0.7497 (±0.08) 0.6333 (±0.18) 4.115 0.056 
Transp. Treble Ex. pitch 0.5204 (±0.14) 0.2948 (±0.26) 6.654 0.018 
Repl. Treble IOR 0.6433 (±0.04) 0.5345 (±0.08) 18.930 < 0.0001 
Transp Treble IOR 0.6260 (±0.08) 0.4849 (±0.14) 9.292 0.006 
Repl. Bass Ex. pitch 0.2259 (±0.22) 0.1231 (±0.31) 0.827 0.374 
Transp. Bass Ex. pitch 0.0884 (±0.26) -0.0174 (±0.3) 0.788 0.385 
Repl. Bass IOR 0.4891(±0.07) 0.3967 (±0.13) 4.702 0.042 























Condition Voice Parameter Improvising Score-dependent F P-value 
Feedback Treble Ex. pitch 0.6263 (±0.10) 0.4717 (±0.17) 7.099 0.015 
No feedb. Treble Ex. pitch 0.4972 (±0.16) 0.3209 (±0.21) 4.934 0.038 
Feedback Treble IOR 0.6219 (±0.05) 0.4961 (±0.08) 20.195 < 0.0001 
No feedb. Treble IOR 0.5217 (±0.07) 0.4480 (±0.08) 5.208 0.034 
Feedback Bass Ex. pitch 0.1682 (±0.20) 0.0589 (±0.24) 1.336 0.261 
No feedb. Bass Ex. pitch 0.1635 (±0.19) 0.0424 (±0.17) 2.494 0.130 
Feedback Bass IOR 0.4715 (±0.06) 0.3698 (±0.11) 8.354 0.009 
No feedb. Bass IOR 0.4378 (±0.04) 0.3490 (±0.10) 8.466 0.009 
 
Table 5. Improvising vs. score-dependent: condition. Group comparison per 
condition: improvising > score-dependent (treble alignment). Values represent the group 
mean (± SD). Alignment is expressed in an audiomotor alignment score, maximum = 1 
(see methods). IOR: interonset interval ratio. Means were compared using one-way 
ANOVA.  
4.4.5 Correlations 
No significant correlations were found between mean alignment scores and either age 
(treble exact pitch: rs = 0.02; treble IOR: rs = 0.19; bass exact pitch: rs = -0.22; bass IOR: rs 
= -0.08) or years of professional experience expressed in number of years since 
completion of the propadeutic exam (treble exact pitch: rs = 0.02; treble IOR: rs = 0.17; 
bass exact pitch: rs = -0.14; bass IOR: rs = -0.02). One of the highest scoring organists was 
actually still completing his bachelor in organ performance at the time of the study.  
 
4.5 Discussion 
The results of the present study indicate that improvising musicians can be distinguished 
from their score-dependent counterparts on the basis of their superior ability to replicate 
both the pitch and the rhythm of aurally perceived music on their instrument. While this 
ability is particularly evident in the treble voice, it also extends to the bass voice in the 
temporal domain. Higher treble alignment scores in improvising musicians could be 
associated with their superior ability to replicate both the pitch and rhythm of the treble 
voice in other tonalities (aural transposition). With the exception of treble IOR, aural 
feedback did not contribute significantly to higher alignment scores in improvising 
musicians, however, a possible effect of aural feedback on transposition was not assessed. 
The higher audiomotor alignment scores found here can be seen as evidence of enhanced 
audiomotor transformation, a notion that is supported by the significantly larger activation 
of the right dorsal parietal-premotor network identified with fMRI in improvising 
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musicians while the participants imagined playing along with a recording (Harris & de 
Jong, 2015).  
The superior ability to replicate aurally perceived music ‘by ear’, particularly the ability to 
do so in different contexts, for example during aural transposition, may possibly be 
associated with enhanced employment of procedural knowledge of music syntax during 
performance. SRT (Serial Reaction Time) studies have demonstrated that implicit 
knowledge of low-level action syntax can be acquired non-consciously during the mere 
repetition of motor sequences (Reber & Squire, 1994; Willingham & Goedert-Eschmann, 
1999; Willingham et al., 2002). SRT studies of hierarchically more complex syntax, 
however, show that mere repetition is not sufficient for implicit acquisition to take place 
(Cleeremans, 1993; Cleeremans & McClelland, 1991; Newport & Aslin, 2004).  
The apparent distinction between low- and high-level syntax is reflected by the existence 
of specific processing networks in the brain dedicated to low- and high-level syntax. 
Imaging studies indicate that processing of low-level syntax activates a ventral network 
comprised of the frontal operculum and anterior temporal cortex (Friederici et al., 2006) 
while complex syntax additionally activates a dorsal network involving posterior inferior 
frontal gyrus (caudal Broca) and posterior superior temporal cortex (Friederici, 2012).  
‘String parsing’ has been proposed as the mechanism by which ‘program-level imitation’ 
of behavior leads to the acquisition of hierarchically complex syntax (Byrne, 2002). It also 
offers a ‘parsimonious’ explanation for the beneficial effects of improvisation on the 
acquisition of hierarchically complex music syntax. An important characteristic of the 
practice methods employed in classical music is the frequent repetition of the notes in the 
exact order in which they are to be played. While repetition may be expected to lead 
primarily to segmentation and chunking of the sequence i.e. to the implicit acquisition of 
low-level syntax, syntax-congruent manipulation of the serial order while playing ‘by ear’ 
might lead to implicit parsing of the hierarchical structure.  
The large individual differences in alignment scores found in the score-dependent group 
suggest that practice strategies in classical music might not be as uniform as one would 
think. It would seem that practice methods fostering implicit, non-conscious audiomotor 
learning are actually employed by a minority of score-dependent musicians and can be said 
to have a beneficial effect on the implicit acquisition of hierarchical music syntax. 
Although improvisation, like immersion in language acquisition (Morgan-Short et al., 
2012), is a fertile ground for the type of implicit, non-conscious learning that is involved in 
audiomotor integration (Wolpert et al., 2011), parsing of the hierarchical structure is 
apparently also achieved during the practice of repertoire, given the right approach.  
 




Treble alignment scores for replication were significantly higher than for transposition in 
both groups, but only for exact pitch, suggesting that transposition may not be just 
another form of pitch replication. Recent studies have implicated the right intraparietal 
sulcus (IPS) in transposition (Foster & Zatorre, 2010), retrograde musical transformations 
(Zatorre et al., 2010), and pitch-to-space transformations (Brown et al., 2013). The fact 
that, during transposition, improvising musicians scored significantly higher than score-
dependent musicians on both treble exact pitch and IOR indicates that they are more 
capable of performing such pitch-to-space transformations. It seems quite likely that 
improvising musicians’ greater success in replicating aurally perceived music at the original 
pitch is also based on the same type of audiomotor transformation they are employing 
during transposition. The smaller difference between replication and transposition 
exhibited by most improvising musicians in this study supports that view. 
The observation that treble alignment scores were significantly higher than bass alignment 
scores, despite the use of two-part polyphonic excerpts, corroborates the high-voice 
superiority effect found in both behavioral and neural studies. A higher-pitch advantage 
for melody recognition was found in infants (Trehub & Trainor, 1998) as well as in 
musically trained and untrained individuals (Palmer & Holleran, 1994). Auditory brainstem 
response to intervals has revealed heightened responses to harmonics of the upper tone 
(Lee et al., 2009). MMN response to higher-pitched deviants is larger and earlier (Fujioka 
et al., 2005; Fujioka et al., 2008). Seventh-month old infants show earlier and larger MMN 
to changes in the higher voice (Marie & Trainor, 2013). MMN in even younger (3-month 
old) infants was smaller and later than 7 month infants, but size of MMN difference was 
similar across ages, supporting the hypothesis of an innate origin of the high-voice 
superiority effect (Marie & Trainor, 2014).  
The high-voice superiority effect has been shown to be subject to neuroplasticity. MMN 
caused by pitch deviants in the bass has been found to be equal (but not larger) to that 
elicited by the treble voice in double bass players (Marie et al., 2012). In addition, lower-
voice superiority has been found for temporal deviants in players of bass instruments 
(Hove et al., 2014). The significantly higher scores for bass IOR observed in improvising 
musicians and the fact that bass IOR alignment scores were higher than those of score-
dependent musicians both with and without aural feedback, suggests that they may also be 
subject to a lower-voice superiority effect. This is one group difference that could possibly 
be attributed to the instrument the subjects played, rather than to the practice of 
improvisation. Organists commonly use the pedals to play the bass line, while pianists 
incorporate the bass line in the left-hand part. In that sense, organists can be said to play a 
bass instrument and may therefore also be subject to the lower-voice superiority effect.  
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An advantage of aural feedback was observed for the replication of treble IOR, but only 
for improvising musicians. At first sight, this might seem to conflict with studies that have 
demonstrated that musicians are largely independent of aural feedback (Finney, 1997). 
Performance without aural feedback is not only as accurate, but also almost as expressive 
as with feedback (Repp, 1999). The concept that aural feedback might not be essential is 
supported by a study using event-related potentials (ERP) during the performance of 
memorized music, revealing early error signaling, before the actual error, independent of 
aural feedback (Ruiz et al., 2009). Aural feedback has been shown to be more important 
during the learning phase than during music performance itself (Finney & Palmer, 2003). 
While musicians are quite able to perform without aural feedback, asynchronously altered 
feedback (AAF) may compromise performance during both singing and playing. Delaying 
feedback until the next tone is being sung or played (serial shift), however, compromises 
performance in singers but not in score-dependent pianists (Pfordresher & Mantell, 2012). 
While the singers in the cited study had learned the melodies aurally, the pianists, being 
unable to play the melodies ‘by ear’, had learned them from music notation. The authors 
argue that the disruptive effects of altered feedback are ‘based on abstract, effector-
independent, associations between perception and action’, suggesting that action-
perception associations are stronger in singers than in score-dependent pianists. Though 
the experimental paradigm was considerably different, stronger action-perception 
associations in improvising musicians might also be responsible for the larger benefit from 
aural feedback they experienced in the present study during replication of the rhythm of 




The present study has found behavioral evidence for superior audiomotor transformation 
during the replication and particularly the transposition of aurally perceived music in 
improvising musicians. These results are consistent with the associated fMRI study (Harris 
& de Jong, 2015), providing arguments suggesting that improvisation supports 
audiomotor learning in music performance. The present findings underscore the notion 
that the gradual disappearance of improvisational task requirements in the field of classical 
music since the middle of the nineteenth century (Moore, 1992) has had a large impact not 
only on concert practice but, more importantly, also on the audiomotor characteristics of 
the musicians themselves. Nevertheless, the high alignment scores exhibited by a small 
number of score-dependent musicians indicate that, besides improvisation, specific 
practice strategies may also have an important impact on audiomotor integration 
(Seppänen et al., 2007).  
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Appendix II Alignment 
The similarity of the aural model and the performance of the participant was determined 
by the construction of an alignment. This approach has often been used in musicology, 
especially in folk song research where it has been used to study the variability of melodies 
in oral transmission. Wiora provides many manual alignments of related folk song 
melodies (Wiora, 1941). One of Wiora’s alignments is shown in Fig 1 which shows how 
Wiora believed the two melodies were related:  
 
Fig 1. Example of folk-song alignment as published by Wiora (1941), p. 161.  
Mongeau and Sankoff (1990) applied an alignment algorithm to study the relation between 
theme and variations in Mozart’s variations on ‘Ah! vous dirai-je maman’. For algorithmic 
alignment, the procedure to construct an alignment is explicitly and exhaustively defined, 
such that it can be executed by a machine. There are many advantages: it is objective, 
replicable, and very quick. An important implication is that no implicit musical knowledge 
can be used, as was the case with, for example, the alignments of Wiora, which are 
handcrafted. All steps to construct an alignment need to be explicitly defined.  
Consider the two melodies that are shown in Fig 2. They show similarities and 
differences. One possible alignment of these two melodies is depicted in Fig 3. The notes 
that correspond with each other according to this alignment are printed directly below 
each other. Some notes do not have a corresponding note in the other melody. These 
notes are aligned with gaps. One could easily see that the extent to which it is possible to 
construct an alignment is related to the sequential similarity of two melodies. To quantify 
this ‘extent’ we assign numerical scores to each of the elements of the alignment.  
 
Fig 2: Two melodies. 
 





Fig 3: One possible alignment of melodies A and B with a total score of 4.  
In the example in Fig 3, a very simple scoring scheme is used, which assigns score 1 to an 
alignment of two matching notes, and score -1 to the insertion of a gap. If we sum the 
individual scores, we end up with a total score of 4 for the alignment. Another possible 
alignment is shown in Fig 4. Here the distribution of gaps is different, and also non-
matching notes are allowed to be aligned in measure two, be it with a negative score. The 
total score for this alignment is -2, which is lower than the alignment in Fig 3, implying 
that the first alignment is better, given the scoring scheme that we used. In general, with a 
scoring scheme that assigns higher scores to matching notes and lower scores to 
mismatching notes and gaps, the more similar the two melodies are, the higher the total 
score of the alignment.  
 
Fig 4: Another possible alignment of melodies A and B with a total sum of -2.  
 
Consider two sequences of symbols x : x1…...,xi……, xn, and y : y1…., yj…..,ym, as 
depicted in Fig 5. In constructing an alignment of x and y, symbol xi can either be aligned 
with a symbol from sequence y or with a gap. Obviously, there are many ways to align two 
sequences since there are many possibilities to distribute gaps over the sequences.  
    
 
 
Fig 5: Two sequences of symbols.  
 
As an example, Fig 6 shows just two randomly chosen possibilities of all conceivable 
alignments of sequences of lengths n = 7 and m = 6. In order to be able to compare 
   Y2   Y1 
 
    Ym 
   X1 
 
   X2 
 
   Xn 
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alignments, each alignment of two sequences gets a score which expresses the similarity of 
the two sequences. This score is the sum of the scores of the alignments of the individual 
symbols. In the first example, 1y  is aligned with a gap, so that receives the gap-scoreγ . 












Score:   ),((),(),()(),( 6756442,311 yxSyxSyxSyxSyxS +++++++ γγγ  
Fig 6: Two possible alignments of sequences x and y with lengths n=7 and m=6. 
 
The aim of an alignment algorithm is to find the (or one of the) alignment(s) with the 
highest score. Since the solution space is quite large, generally a dynamic programming 
approach is taken to find the optimal alignment efficiently. In its simplest form, the 
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in which ),( ji yxS is a similarity measure for symbols and γ  is the (fixed) gap score. 
0)0,0( =D , γiiD =)0,( , and .),0( γjjD =  ),( jiD contains the score of the optimal alignment 
up to ix  and jy , and therefore, ),( mnD  contains the score of the optimal alignment of the 
complete sequences. We can obtain the alignment itself by tracing back from ),( mnD  to 
)0,0(D ; the algorithm has both time and space complexity )(nmO , which is quadratic. This 
algorithm is known as the Needleman-Wunsch algorithm (Needleman & Wunsch, 1970). 
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In the field of classical music, students train the aural discrimination and identification of 
intervals, chords, and their inversions but do not learn to play by ear, generally remaining 
score-dependent. Emphasis is placed on explicit knowledge of music theory, but not on 
the implicit ‘grasp’ of music syntax gained non-consciously during imitation and 
improvisation. Music is learned from the score, not extemporized. From the perspective 
of the dual-stream Perception-Action Model, classical music training is characterized by 
heavy emphasis on audition-for-perception i.e. the conscious phenomenal experience of 
aural qualia, while the practice of improvisation would rely more on audition-for-action, 
the online utilization of early aural input, bypassing conscious perceptual awareness, but 
crucial for skilled performance as it elicits ‘inflight’ correction of movement based on the 
discrepancy between aural input and the brain’s prior prediction of the sensory 
consequences of movement. In an fMRI study contrasting improvising and score-
dependent musicians, activation of the right dorsal parietal-premotor network was 
identified as the neural signature of audition-for-action in improvising musicians. A 
subsequent behavioral study confirmed improvising musicians’ superior ability to replicate 
and transpose aurally presented music at the keyboard. Results suggest that improvisation 
may promote ideomotor learning and the implicit acquisition of embodied knowledge of 
music syntax. The existence of two separate, but interacting, higher-order auditory systems 
tailored to conscious perception and non-conscious sensorimotor control suggests that ear 
training and the explicit study of music theory will have a greater impact on aural 
















The development of the ‘musical ear’ is considered to be an important aspect of 
professional training in classical music, a notion reflected not only by the entrance 
requirements of conservatories, but also their curricula which place heavy emphasis on the 
training of aural recognition and discrimination of pitch, scales, intervals, chords, and their 
inversions as well as rhythm and meter. Professional music skill is considered to be based 
on a level of conscious aural perception and awareness of tonal, rhythmic, and metric 
structure far superior to that of the ordinary listener.  
In sharp contrast to the emphasis placed on perceptual ear training in classical music, only 
marginal emphasis is placed on the ability to play ‘by ear’ i.e. the ability to replicate music 
solely on the basis of aural perception, or to play variations, harmonize a melody, or 
extemporize on a theme, skills which were taught in the 18th century (Berkowitz, 2010) 
and practised far into the 19th century. Bach, Mozart, van Beethoven, Chopin, Liszt, and 
Brahms, to name but a few of the composers whose works belong to the classical canon, 
were noted for their improvisational skills (Gooley, 2014). In contrast with the composers 
whose music they perform, however, classical musicians are generally dependent on sheet 
music for both learning and performance, though frequently memorizing their repertoire 
and playing it by heart. This characteristic feature of the contemporary classical musician 
may therefore be termed ‘score-dependence’.  
Current studies indicate that perception and action are integrated, both neurally (Schubotz 
& von Cramon, 2002) and behaviorally (Witt & Proffitt, 2008). This raises the possibility 
that, in the context of performance, improvisation and playing by ear might be more 
important to the development of the musical ear than ear training. This notion has 
received support from a recent study comparing jazz and classical musicians with non-
musicians. Mean amplitude of classical musicians’ MMN response (Mismatch Negativity) 
to pitch, pitch-slide, timbre, location, intensity, and rhythm was no higher than that of 
non-musicians. Mean amplitudes of jazz musicians’ brain potentials, on the other hand, 
were significantly higher than those of both classical musicians and non-musicians, 
particularly in the pitch domain. In contrast with MMN amplitudes, scores on the AMMA, 
the Advanced Measures of Music Audiation (Gordon, 1989), a validated test of conscious 
aural recognition and discrimination, were no higher for improvising musicians than for 
classical musicians (Vuust et al., 2012). Though the integration of action and perception in 
music has been studied extensively in the last twenty years, however, neuroscientific 
studies have recruited mainly classically trained (score-dependent) musicians (Ohnishi et 
al., 2001; Drost et al., 2005; Haslinger et al., 2005; Bangert et al., 2006; Baumann et al., 
2007; Mutschler et al., 2007; Herholz et al., 2008; Novembre & Keller, 2011; Trimarchi & 
Luzzatti, 2011; Stewart et al., 2013). Studies of improvising musicians are the exception. 
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Due to the wide-spread practice among church organists in The Netherlands of 
extemporizing preludes, voluntaries, and postludes before, during, and after the church 
service, as well as introductions, modulations, and interludes while harmonizing and 
accompanying psalm and chorale melodies, it was possible for us to study the difference 
between improvising and score-dependent musicians without the confounding factors of 
style and educational background. Using fMRI, we contrasted classically trained 
improvising organists with classically trained score-dependent pianists while they either 
imagined playing along with recordings of rehearsed and unrehearsed music excerpts or 
covertly assessed performance (Box 1), subsequently investigating the ability of both 
groups to replicate and transpose music at the keyboard on the basis of aural perception 
alone (Box 2).  
In this chapter, we will interpret the results of both studies in the context of the widely-
held dual-stream Perception-Action Model (Schenk & McIntosh, 2010), considering the 
aural perception of music within the dichotomy of conscious audition-for-perception and 
non-conscious audition-for-action. We will survey current models of brain function, citing 
recent advances in our understanding of audiomotor integration and explore the observed 
differences between improvising and score-dependent musicians in the light of the 
distinction between implicit and explicit learning and the difference between ideomotor 
learning and sensorimotor mapping, considering possible consequences of score-
dependence for the acquisition of embodied action syntax, the expression of musical 
Affekt, and shared intentionality in music perception and performance.  
 
Box 1. Cerebral activations in improvising and score-dependent musicians.  
Using fMRI, cerebral activations were studied in classically trained improvising 
and score-dependent organists and pianists while they listened to both previously 
rehearsed and unrehearsed two-part excerpts either (1) imagining they were 
playing along with the recording (IPLA) or (2) covertly verbalizing their 
assessment of the performance (CVAP). Contrasting activations in these two 
conditions made it possible to identify activations associated specifically with 
audiomotor transformation. Contrasting activations in musicians with those in 
non-musicians made it possible to identify (music) expertise-related responses.  
While playing along (IPLA), improvising musicians exhibited significantly 
enhanced right-hemisphere activations in posterior superior parietal, anterior 
parietal, and dorsal premotor cortex which were not seen in score-dependent 
musicians (see Chapter 3, Fig 1). Activations in auditory cortex region were 
significantly larger in improvising musicians. Without exception, however, no 
significant differences were found in activations in bilateral auditory cortex region 
between score-dependent musicians and non-musicians.  
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Left-hemisphere activations specifically related to playing along (IPLA) were 
similar for both groups of musicians and were found primarily in dorsal and 
ventral PMC and posterior superior and anterior parietal cortex. Activations 
elicited by rehearsed music (vs. unrehearsed) were significantly larger in left 
ventral PMC, however there was no difference in activation between the two 
groups of musicians (Harris & de Jong, 2015).  
 
Box 2. Behavioral quantification of audiomotor transformations  
Classically-trained improvising and score-dependent musicians who had 
participated in the previous fMRI study of cerebral activations (chapter 3) listened 
to short, unfamiliar two-part excerpts presented with headphones. They played 
along or replicated the excerpts by ear on a digital piano, either with or without 
aural feedback. They were instructed to harmonize or transpose some of the 
excerpts, either to a different key or to the relative minor. MIDI recordings of their 
performances were compared with recordings of the aural model. Concordance 
was expressed in an audiomotor alignment score computed with the help of music 
information retrieval algorithms.  
Comparison of audiomotor alignment scores revealed that improvising musicians 
could be distinguished from their score-dependent counterparts on the basis of 
their superior ability to replicate both the pitch and the rhythm of the treble voice 
as well as the rhythm of the bass. Transposition scores were significantly higher in 
improvising musicians for both pitch and rhythm of the treble voice, suggesting 
that improvising musicians’ ability to replicate aurally perceived music in different 
tonalities was an important component of their audiomotor skill (Harris et al., 
2016).  
 
5.3 Non-conscious audition-for-action 
The dual-stream Perception-Action Model postulates a dorsal sensory pathway mediating 
non-conscious sensorimotor integration and a functionally and anatomically distinct 
ventral pathway mediating conscious perception, identification, and discrimination 
(Goodale & Milner, 1992). The terms ‘dorsal’ and ‘ventral’ refer to the divergent 
anatomical locations of the two neural routes, dorsal referring to the upper regions of the 
cerebrum and ventral to the lower. The original formulation of the model suggested that 
the function of the dorsal pathway was largely the visual location of objects, the 
construction of spatial maps, and the visual guidance of motor acts (Mishkin et al., 1983). 
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Later versions of the model redefined the dorsal and ventral pathways as vision-for-action 
and vision-for-perception (Milner & Goodale, 1995). The latter can be equated with the 
phenomenal experience of conscious visual perception while vision-for-action 
circumvents conscious perceptual awareness and can, as such, be considered to be 
sensorimotor rather than perceptual as it does not refer to the conscious phenomenal 
experience of sensory qualia which we normally associate with perception. It is in this vein 
that we wish to employ the term ‘consciousness’, though we recognize the fact that 
‘consciousness’ is almost impossible to define (Dehaene & Naccache, 2001), much as the 
concept of ‘music’ itself (Alperson, 1994).  
The functional and neuroanatomical distinction between conscious vision-for-perception 
and non-conscious vision-for-action that is the hallmark of the dual-stream model has 
obvious biological advantages. Non-conscious vision-for-action allows an immediate 
behavioral response, well before the slower neural processing of conscious vision-for-
perception is able to take place (De ‘Sperati & Baud-Bovy, 2008). Vision-for-action allows 
spatial information to be represented in exact metrics and effector-based coordinates 
(Goodale, 2014) without the necessity of specifying ‘irrelevant’ object properties such as 
color (Tóth & Assad, 2002). Conscious vision-for-perception, involving the visual 
discrimination and identification of objects, on the other hand, is best served by fine-
grained visual analysis represented in allocentric coordinates, primarily independent of 
size, orientation, and position (Cohen & Andersen, 2002).  
The distinction between dorsal and ventral streams applies not only to vision, but also to 
audition (Arnott et al., 2004). The localization of auditory objects, for example, is 
processed in the dorsal stream, preceding processing in the ventral stream by 30 ms 
(Ahveninen et al., 2006). The processing of music in brain areas involved in spatial 
perception and mental rotation is a logical correlate of the SMARC (Spatial-Musical 
Association of Response Codes) effect found in several investigations into the relationship 
between tonal and Euclidian space. Higher accuracy and faster response was found when 
response to low pitch was performed with a spatially lower key and vice versa, but also 
when response to a low pitch was performed with a spatially left key and vice versa, 
irrespective of which hand performed the response (Rusconi et al., 2006). Using a similar 
paradigm, Lidji and colleagues (2007) observed a possible effect of musical training. Using 
a modified Stroop test, Stewart and colleagues (2004) found vertical-to-horizontal 
visuomotor mapping in pianists, while Taylor and Witt (2015) found that pianists 
responded faster to visual stimuli when the movement towards the stimulus corresponded 
with the direction of the scale they heard. 
Auditory spectral motion would be the aural equivalent of visual spatial motion, 
suggesting that the processing of melody would be a function of the dorsal pathway (Belin 
& Zatorre, 2000). Musical functions which have been attributed to right intraparietal 
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sulcus (IPS), a region considered to belong to the dorsal pathway (Grefkes & Fink, 2005), 
include retrograde musical transformations (Zatorre et al., 2010), transposition (Foster & 
Zatorre, 2010), and the transformation of pitches into spatial coordinates (Brown et al., 
2013). The concept of audition-for-action suggests that the dorsal auditory pathway is 
involved in the transformation of sequential auditory representations into appropriate 
motor behavior (Warren et al., 2005) and that it is involved in the production, storage, 
anticipation, and retrieval of audiomotor sequences in both language and music 
(Rauschecker, 2014, 2015). The recently proposed ASAP (Action Simulation for Auditory 
Prediction) hypothesis suggests that musical beat induction, a primarily human trait (Patel 
et al., 2009; Schachner et al., 2009; Hasegawa et al., 2011; Honing et al., 2012; Cook et al., 
2013), is also a function of the dorsal auditory pathway (Patel & Iverson, 2014), perhaps 
explaining why, in many cultures, no conceptual distinction is made between music and 
dance (Fitch, 2016).  
In our recent fMRI study, improvising musicians exhibited significant right-hemisphere 
activations in posterior superior parietal and dorsal PMC (premotor cortex) while 
imagining they were playing along (IPLA) with an aurally presented music excerpt 
(Chapter 3, Fig 1D). We interpret the observed activations as evidence for the 
performance of pitch-space-to-keyboard-space transformations in improvising musicians. 
Although the same network was not activated while score-dependent musicians played 
along, previous imaging studies have shown that it is activated during sight-reading, 
suggesting that score-dependent musicians rely mainly on vision-for-action during 
performance rather than audition-for-action (Sergent et al., 1992; Schön et al., 2002; 
Stewart et al., 2003).  
 
5.4 Audition-for-perception 
While score-dependent and improvising musicians exhibited a very different pattern of 
activations in the right-hemisphere, activation of the left frontoparietal network was 
almost identical (Chapter 3, Fig 1D), implying specialization of the left hemisphere for 
skilled music performance regardless of the ability to improvise, a conclusion supported 
by the frequent observation that, in classical musicians, music is processed primarily in the 
left hemisphere and, in non-musicians, in the right hemisphere (Fabbro et al., 1990; Evers 
et al., 1999; Itoh et al., 2001; Bhattacharya & Petsche, 2005; Ellis et al., 2012; Ellis et al., 
2013).  
Right-hand dominance and left-hemispheric involvement in tool-use, music skill, and 
language function suggests a common evolutionary origin (Calvin, 1993; Ambrose, 2010), 
accounting for the early appearance of music instruments around the Middle to Upper 
Paleolithic transition (Conard et al., 2009). The layout of the keyboard, by which the bass 
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is assigned to the left hand and the treble to the right, makes efficient use of the 
relationship between music skill, handedness, and the high-voice superiority effect (Palmer 
& Holleran, 1994; Trehub & Trainor, 1998; Fujioka et al., 2005; Fujioka et al., 2008; Lee et 
al., 2009; Marie & Trainor, 2013; Marie &Trainor, 2014), a relationship frequently 
exploited by composers who tend to delegate the technically most difficult passages to the 
right hand (Laeng & Park, 1999; Jäncke et al., 2006).  
Activation of this left-hemisphere network of parietal and premotor cortices indicates that 
the performer’s action repertoire is being recruited during the aural perception of music. 
Frontoparietal activation during the observation of the actions of others has been 
demonstrated, not only in music (Mutschler et al., 2005; Bangert et al., 2006; D’Ausilio et 
al., 2006; Lahav et al., 2007; Mutschler et al., 2007; Harris & de Jong, 2014), but also in 
other domains (Calvo-Merino et al., 2005), and has been attributed to the involvement of 
mirror neurons in the recognition of observed actions, allowing individuals to understand 
the behavioral goals and intentions of others (Rizzolatti & Sinigaglia, 2010). Studies 
investigating motor involvement in the aural perception of music have frequently 
contrasted activations elicited by familiar music with those elicited by unfamiliar music 
(Halpern & Zatorre, 1999; Haueisen & Knösche, 2001; Ohnishi et al., 2001; Langheim et 
al., 2002; Kristeva et al., 2003; Lotze et al., 2003; D’Ausilio et al., 2006; Baumann et al., 
2007; Lahav et al., 2007; Davidson-Kelly et al., 2011), thereby implying that the observed 
activations were involved in audition-for-perception. 
The observation that rehearsed music could be associated with enhanced motor 
excitability and significantly larger activation of premotor cortex (D’Ausilio et al., 2006; 
Lahav et al., 2007) was confirmed in our own study by the larger activation of left ventral 
premotor cortex in musicians, but not in non-musicians, while listening to rehearsed 
excerpts (Harris & de Jong, 2015). While both improvising and score-dependent musicians 
engage their action repertoire during the conscious perception of music, facilitating aural 
recognition and reproduction of rehearsed music, score-dependent musicians are 
apparently less able to recruit their action repertoire for the transformation of imagined or 
perceived pitch into spatial coordinates during the online realization of novel music, a 
function of the right dorsal frontoparietal network.  
 
5.5 Dissociation of action and perception 
A specific role for the dorsal stream has been suggested for the allocation of attention. 
Spatial circuits within the posterior parietal cortex may serve as a cross-modal, 
sensorimotor interface highlighting relevant locations as targets for intentional action and 
therefore also perceptual awareness (Driver & Vuilleumier, 2001). Nevertheless, sensory 
input involved in online control of movement remains independent from consciousness, 
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implying that phenomenal perception is fundamentally different from the sensory 
information available to movement effectors. In a seminal study using an optical illusion 
to contrast vision-for-action with vision-for-perception, Aglioti and colleagues (1995) 
demonstrated the dissociation of conscious perception from motor response. In the 
Titchener illusion, individuals normally perceive one circle as larger than the other (vision-
for-perception). When grasping the (illusory) larger circle in the form of a thin poker chip, 
however, the hand aperture adapts to the actual size of the circle (vision-for-action) and 
not to the perceived difference in size (vision-for-perception). 
The same phenomenon has been observed in the auditory domain as well. During 
otherwise isochronous tapping, subjects rapidly compensate for subliminal alterations in 
duration (audition-for-action) without hearing (audition-for-perception) the alteration 
(Repp, 2000). Singers have been shown to adapt their pitch to altered feedback without 
being aware of having done so (Hafke, 2008). Dissociation between aural discrimination 
and imitation has also been demonstrated in congenital amusics who were impaired in the 
auditory discrimination of sentences with and without pitch shifts (questions and 
statements), yet unimpaired in imitating those same pitch shifts (Hutchins & Peretz, 2012). 
The observed dissociation of conscious audition-for-perception from non-conscious 
audition-for-action suggests that superior aural discrimination abilities may not necessarily 
have an advantageous effect on the ability to play ‘by ear’ and vice versa.  
 
5.6 Forward models  
The dissociation between conscious audition-for-perception and non-conscious audition-
for-action can be understood when one construes the brain as a ‘predicting device’ (Bubic 
et al., 2010; Clark, 2013) generating the phenomenal qualia we perceive. Already in the 
nineteenth century, perception was described by Helmholz as a “best guess as to what’s 
out there in the world, given the observer’s current sensory input and prior experience” 
(Helmholtz, 1866). Instead of analyzing auditory input and reporting it faithfully to the 
Cartesian ‘self’, the brain simultaneously predicts what it ‘thinks’ is being heard. Error 
signals reporting the difference between prediction and current input are used to correct 
the perceptual representation and improve subsequent predictions until error is 
minimized, i.e. until a match is realized (Adams et al., 2013). Normally, we can rely on our 
brains to form a faithful representation of the environment, however in the case of optical 
illusions like the seemingly larger rising moon, the brain settles on a mistaken perception 
of reality (Rees, 1986).  
The predictive character of brain function is not restricted to sensory perception but 
extends to the anticipation of the sensory consequences of movement. It has been claimed 
that motor commands are accompanied by a so-called corollary discharge or efference 
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copy of the command (Sperry, 1950; von Holst & Mittelstaedt, 1950) generating a 
‘forward model’ i.e. a simultaneous prediction of the sensory consequences of movement, 
even before sensory feedback is available.  
As the prediction may not be entirely accurate, comparison with early, non-conscious 
feedback provided by the dorsal stream results in an error signal, enabling ‘inflight’ 
movement correction at the earliest possible moment and updating the brain’s current 
representation of movement effects (Fig 1). The nervous system is thus able to overcome 
the delay in sensory feedback caused by slow neuronal transmission and extensive 
perceptual analysis (Vaziri et al., 2006; Shadmehr et al., 2010). When feedback is 
unavailable, movement control is based solely on the sensory prediction. The existence of 
a forward model explains why music performance without feedback is not only possible, 
but just as accurate as performance with feedback (Finney, 1997) and almost as expressive 












Fig 1. Forward model. Selection of the motor program initiates a simultaneous 
prediction of its sensory consequences (forward model). The discrepancy between 
intended and predicted sensory consequences of movement elicits recurrent revision of 
the motor program, prior to execution. During performance, current sensory input feeds 
back into the system via the dorsal stream, allowing online movement correction even 
before conscious perception takes place. PARc: parietal cortex; PFc: prefrontal cortex; 
PMc: (dorsal) premotor cortex. Diagram reprinted from Cortex, 10 (6), B. M. de Jong, 
Neurology of widely embedded free will, pp. 1160-5. Copyright © 2011 Elsevier Srl., with 
permission from Elsevier.  http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.cortex.2011.06.011  
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The inability to create an accurate forward model will lead to poor movement control. A 
case in point is the ‘poor-pitch singer’, the term used to designate individuals who are 
unable to match the pitch of their voice with that of a melody they hear. The percentage 
of poor-pitch singers in the population has been estimated to be around 10-20% (Dalla 
Bella et al., 2007). Remarkably, while unable to match the pitch of their own voice with 
that of others, poor-pitch singers are capable of imitating recordings of ‘melodies’ they 
have sung themselves, even when the timbre has been modified or, more surprisingly, 
when the recordings have been transposed to a different key. This same advantage extends 
to normal singers as well, however to a lesser degree. The fact that singers are able to 
imitate even a transposed recording of their own singing better than the singing of others 
can be attributed to the more accurate forward model they have been able to develop 
during the singing of these melodies (Pfordresher & Mantell, 2014).  
Experiments using AAF (altered aural feedback) confirm that a discrepancy between 
forward model and aural feedback will lead to non-conscious movement correction. 
Pfordresher and Mantell (2012) observed that singers made automatic pitch corrections 
when aural feedback of their singing was artificially delayed until the next note was being 
sung (serial shift). Their voices attuned to the pitch they were hearing rather than the pitch 
of the melody they were supposed to be singing. The correction can be ascribed to the 
error signal generated by a discrepancy between the forward model and the altered 
feedback. In contrast with sung performance, keyboard performance was hardly affected 
by the serial shift, indicating that the discrepancy between forward model and aural 
feedback was minimal. While the sung melodies had been learned by ear, keyboard 
performance was learned from music notation as the participants appeared to be unable to 
play them by ear. In other words, the pianists were score-dependent. We surmise that, in 
the case of score-dependent musicians, the forward model generated by the brain 
represents primarily the proprioceptive consequences of movement, rather than their aural 
consequences. 
This offers a possible explanation for the fact that, in a number of imaging studies 
contrasting pianists with non-musicians, activation of auditory cortex in pianists was not 
significantly larger than in non-musicians. Haslinger and colleagues (2005) found larger 
activations in thirteen different frontoparietal locations, but none in auditory cortex region 
when classically trained pianists were compared with non-musicians during the audiovisual 
observation of piano playing. Bangert and colleagues (2006) found overlapping auditory 
and motor activations in five frontoparietal locations when professional pianists were 
compared with non-musicians while listening to monophonic sequences. Posterior 
temporal activations were found in a ‘temporal-parietal strip’ running from posterior 
middle temporal gyrus to supramarginal gyrus, but not in auditory cortex region. In a third 
study, highly-skilled pianists exhibited significantly larger activations than non-musicians 
in right dorsal premotor cortex and left pre-SMA while listening to a well-rehearsed 
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Mozart sonata, but none in auditory cortex region (Baumann et al., 2007). In our own 
study, without exception, activations of auditory cortex region were no larger in score-
dependent musicians than in non-musicians. This was the case both while ‘playing along’ 
(IPLA) and covertly verbalizing assessment of performance (CVAP). Improvising 
musicians, by contrast, exhibited significantly enhanced activation of bilateral auditory 
cortex region under both conditions (see Chapter 3).  
 
5.7 Ideomotor learning 
The ideomotor principle maintains that a given movement will be elicited by the 
perception or imagination of the sensory consequences arising from it once a neural 
association between the two has been acquired, a process termed ideomotor learning 
(Melcher et al., 2013). Action can also be elicited by learned cues, however, for example 
when braking at a red light. The acquisition of an association between an arbitrary cue and 
the action it is intended to elicit has been termed sensorimotor mapping (Elsner et al., 
2002). While ideomotor learning adapts behavior to the agent’s intentions, sensorimotor 
mapping adapts behavior to the environment (Kurata et al., 2000). Learning to associate 
the keys of the piano with the notes on the staff (Stewart et al., 2003) would be a form of 
sensorimotor mapping while learning to play ‘by ear’ would be a form of ideomotor 
learning (Elsner et al., 2002).  
The acquisition of an association between actions and the sensory events resulting from 
them is learned non-consciously (Hommel & Elsner, 2009). Self-initiated movement that 
is consistently followed by a certain aural event will become to some degree externally 
guided by this learned action effect. Once an individual (child) has learned the sensory 
consequences of a given degree of vocal fold tension during exhalation (ideomotor 
learning), for example, aural perception of that pitch will elicit the desired tension 
automatically, a phenomenon called ideomotor response activation (Melcher et al., 2013). 
Ideomotor response activation can be held responsible for the ability of the general 
populace to participate in communal singing. We consider enhanced ideomotor response 
activation to be one of the factors contributing to the superior ability of improvising 
musicians to replicate both the pitch and rhythm of aurally perceived music at the 
keyboard i.e. to play ‘by ear’ (see chapter 4).  
 
5.8 Implicit knowledge 
The brain’s prediction of aural events it encounters in language and music consists largely 
of implicit knowledge i.e. ‘knowledge the individual is not even aware of having learned, 
but which can be tested indirectly via performance’ (Graf & Schacter, 1985; Willingham et 
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al., 2000). Implicit knowledge of tonal structure, for example, includes the function of 
tones and chords in a key, the relationships between keys, and changes in tonal function 
depending on the musical context (Tillmann, 2005). At the age of eight months, infants 
are able to detect word boundaries in a continuous auditory stream, indicating that the 
statistical properties of sequences facilitate acquisition of the pattern (Saffran et al., 1996; 
Saffran et al., 1999). The structure of the music itself (Lerdahl & Jackendoff, 1983; 
Wiggins, 1998) makes it possible for the brain to make ‘sense’ out of the complex auditory 
input with which it is confronted.  
In the motor domain, Serial Reaction Time (SRT) studies have demonstrated that 
replication of previously encountered patterns within a continuous stream of sequential 
finger movements is characterized by shorter RTs (reaction times), even when individuals 
are totally unaware of the pattern (Reber & Squire, 1994; Willingham & Goedert-
Eschmann, 1999; Willingham et al., 2002; van der Graaf et al., 2004). While low-level 
patterns within a continuous stream can be acquired easily, however, complex grammars 
have proven to be resistant to SRT paradigms (Cleeremans, 1993; Cleeremans & 
McClelland, 1991; Newport & Aslin, 2004), indicating that there is a fundamental 
difference between the two. Imaging studies indicate that the processing of syntactically 
complex grammatical structures activates a dorsal network involving posterior inferior 
frontal gyrus (Brodmann area 44) and posterior superior temporal cortex (Friederici, 2012) 
while lower-level patterns are processed in a ventral network comprised of the frontal 
operculum and anterior temporal cortex (Friederici et al., 2006).  
Lashley’s observation that complex behavior is subject to the same hierarchical 
organization as language and music (Rosenbaum et al., 2007) is finding increasing 
theoretical and empirical support, suggesting that Broca’s area would be involved in all 
three domains (Maess et al., 2001; Patel, 2003; Koelsch, 2005; Pulvermüller, 2005; 
Bahlmann et al., 2008; Fadiga et al., 2009; Fazio et al., 2009; Pulvermüller & Fadiga, 2010; 
Fitch & Martins, 2014; Pulvermüller, 2014). This observation has led to the notion that, in 
music performance, implicit knowledge of music syntax might be embodied within the 
motor system of the musician (Novembre & Keller, 2011; Sammler et al., 2013).  
One of the most obvious traits humans exhibit is their ability to learn complex behavior 
by imitation, not only simple routines, but also languages and sophisticated skills. The 
acquisition of novel, hierarchically complex behavior by imitation has been termed 
‘production learning by program-level imitation’ to distinguish it from other forms of 
imitation such as response facilitation and social mimicry which rely on the imitation of 
already acquired behaviors, and imitation-by-emulation which refers to replication of the 
behavioral goal rather than the action itself.  
‘String parsing’ has been proposed as the mechanism by which imitation facilitates 
extraction of the underlying hierarchical structure, enabling statistical learning of complex 
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behavior (Byrne, 2002). Mere repetition of a string does not lead to acquisition of the 
underlying hierarchical structure, as has been demonstrated in SRT research paradigms 
(Cleeremans, 1993; Cleeremans & McClelland, 1991; Newport & Aslin, 2004). 
Modification (by the expert who is being imitated) of the serial order of a sequence in a 
syntax-congruent manner, however, would allow the extraction of statistical regularities of 
the hierarchical pattern of the behavior (by the novice who is imitating), facilitating the 
production of novel strings which comply with the syntax. Parsing of a string presupposes 
prior acquisition of individual elements which can then be recombined in a syntax-
congruent manner (Byrne, 2002). Learning to assemble a machine, for example, would rely 
on simple skills such as the ability to manipulate a screwdriver. In language acquisition, the 
implicit acquisition of vocabulary would be a prerequisite of grammar acquisition. In 
music, implicit acquisition of lower-level patterns available from the musical surface, for 
example chunks, would precede acquisition of hierarchically complex music syntax.  
 
5.9 Perception-action loops 
The emergence of intelligent behavior as a result of the interaction of embodied 
organisms with their environment is dependent on the evolution of perceptual systems 
that favor particular information flows (Polani et al., 2007). According to this view, 
intelligence is not synonymous with ‘rule-based processing of symbolic information within 
a computational architecture existing independently of its physical implementation’, a 
concept that, for a long time, prevailed in both Artificial Intelligence and psychology 
(Newell & Simon, 1961; Polani et al., 2007) as well as music (Longuet-Higgins et al., 1994).  
In the human species, the evolution of the ability to perceive melodies (relative pitch), 
meter (beat induction), and harmony has biased the organism towards ‘perception-action’ 
loops (Ay et al., 2012) which exploit the predictability of such aural events as well as their 
physical manifestation, for example the capacity for vocal expression, gesture, and body 
movement. The tendency of the human neural system to infer syntactical relationships, 
even when they may not be present (Miller, 1967) has led not only to the development of 
tools and music instruments (Conard et al., 2009), but also to the hierarchical structure of 
music and natural languages (Lerdahl & Jackendoff, 1983; Pinker & Ullman, 2002) upon 
which individual organisms are capable of ‘scaffolding’ their behavior (Clark, 1998).  
The success of improvisation as a means of developing non-conscious, implicit knowledge 
of hierarchically complex music syntax can be understood when we view learning as a 
form of guided self-organization (Martius & Hermann, 2012) in which biological, 
environmental, and cultural constraints drive the outcomes of the ‘perception-action 
loops’ in which the musician is engaging. That the practice of tonal improvisation would 
facilitate the acquisition of higher-order syntax seems quite plausible as it involves the 
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perpetual reconstitution of ‘musical objects’ stored in memory into larger and ever-
changing syntax-congruent ‘cognitive assemblies’ (Pressing, 1988).  
 
5.10 Shared intentionality 
In all our encounters with others, the reciprocal recognition of agency and our common 
human experience allows us to engage one another in meaningful discourse and to 
respond emotionally to the situation or state of mind. It has been proposed that this 
shared intentionality is one of the things that distinguishes the human species from other 
primates (Tomasello et al., 2005). While the very word ‘performance’ implies that the 
musician is acting and the audience observing, the concept of shared intentionality would 
suggest that the human response to music is based on reciprocal recognition of agency 
and mutual engagement in the musical intentions of the composer.  
Musicking takes place in the shared intentionality experienced in the encounter with ‘the 
other’. The effect absence of ‘the other’ can have on the intentionality of music 
performance may be appreciated by observing the difference between the performance of 
a principal violinist playing his part alone or playing it together with the other members of 
the string quartet. Even a musically naive observer is able to distinguish between the two 
(Glowinski et al., 2012), not only on the basis of the aural result, but also on the basis of 
body movement.  
The claim has been made that music interpretation has become characterized by 
uniformity rather than diversity (Leech-Wilkinson, 2012). The availability of recordings 
and the perfection demanded by the industry is said to have led to a new standard of 
performance, while marketing and globalization has led to the supremacy of particular 
styles of interpretation (Katz, 2006, 2010). It is possible, however, that the source of 
uniformity should also be sought in the varying capacity of classical musicians to achieve 
shared intentionality in performance, a feature that may already be seriously compromised 
by the fact that the work being performed has been composed by another individual in 
another era.  
The emotional impact music has on the listener is said to be the result of expectations 
evoked by the tonal structure (Meyer, 1956; Huron, 2006). Performers use expressive cues 
to clarify structure and disambiguate musical meaning (Clarke, 1988; Clarke, 1993; Palmer, 
1997). But not being able to ‘speak the musical language’ i.e. not having mastered the 
action syntax, and not being able to employ it in the extemporization of one’s own 
musical ideas may restrict the capacity of the performer to unite the composer and his or 
her audience in a joint experience of musical intentionality. The musician may therefore 
achieve a level of technical and artistic excellence capable of amazing the audience, but not 
of engaging it in authentic human discourse. The audience has heard it all before.  




The results of our study of improvising and score-dependent musicians suggest that the 
practice of improvisation can be associated with enhanced non-conscious audition-for-
action in musicians, not only in jazz musicians, but also in classically trained improvising 
musicians. In classical music we could say that, in the last two hundred years, 
sensorimotor mapping has effectively supplanted ideomotor learning as the main 
approach to instrumental mastery. Instrumentalists learn to adapt their behavior to the 
visual cues available in the score, but not to generalize performance to novel melodic, 
rhythmic, and harmonic patterns. The failure of current educational methods to foster 
implicit knowledge of music in performance can be traced to the conceptual partition of 
explicit knowledge and the biological and physical environments in which it operates 
(Fitch, 2016). ‘Ear training’ is geared towards conscious recognition and discrimination 
and not towards the development of implicit knowledge of music and action syntax. For 
many classical musicians, audition-for-action has become functionally less relevant than 
vision-for-action. 
The premium placed on instrumental virtuosity since the middle of the nineteenth century 
has led not only to the proliferation of motor skill, but perhaps also to a reduction of 
right-hemisphere involvement in classical music performance and the resulting inability of 
classical musicians to perform non-conscious audiomotor transformations on imagined or 
aurally perceived music. Score-dependence has become the mark of music expertise. 
Practice methods promote the non-conscious acquisition of low-level statistical properties 
of audiomotor patterns, but not the hierarchical syntactical relationships that are perhaps 
even more important for musical expression and the communication of Affekt. Not being 
able to ‘speak the musical language’ or extemporize their own musical ideas, score-
dependent musicians may have become less able to engage the composer and the audience 
in shared musical intentionality, giving rise to high technical and artistic standards, but not 
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Parkinson’s disease is characterized not only by bradykinesia, rigidity, and tremor, but also 
by impairments of expressive and receptive linguistic prosody. The facilitating effect of 
music with a salient beat on patients’ gait suggests that it might have a similar effect on 
vocal behavior, however it is currently unknown whether singing is affected by the disease. 
In the present study, fifteen Parkinson patients were compared with fifteen healthy 
controls during the singing of familiar melodies and improvised melodic continuations. 
While patients’ speech could reliably be distinguished from that of healthy controls 
matched for age and gender, purely on the basis of aural perception, no significant 
differences in singing were observed, either in pitch, pitch range, pitch variability, and 
tempo, or in scale tone distribution, interval size or interval variability. The apparent 
dissociation of speech and singing in Parkinson’s disease suggests that music could be 

























Impairment of singing would perhaps not be considered the most salient symptom of a 
movement disorder such as Parkinson’s disease (PD). The expressive qualities of music, 
however, depend largely upon the same features which characterize expressive linguistic 
prosody: pitch, rhythm, and sound intensity, aspects of speech which can be severely 
impaired in PD (Sapir, 2014). Nevertheless, clinical assessment does not generally probe 
the singing abilities of these patients, and even more significant, scientific investigation of 
the issue is almost non-existent. One study, based solely on the singing of a scale, has 
suggested that Parkinson patients are no longer able to sing accurately (Rigaldie et al., 
2006).  
It has previously been remarked that music is a useful tool for the study of the functional 
organization of the brain (Zatorre, 2005). That is particularly so in the case of Parkinson 
patients for whom the facilitating effects of music on gait have been well documented 
(Thaut et al., 1996; McIntosh et al., 1997; Ito et al., 2000; Rubinstein et al., 2002; 
Bernatzky et al., 2004; Hayashi et al., 2006; de Bruin et al., 2010). Understanding how this 
takes place should be a main concern of current neuroscientific research. The immediate 
aim of the present study was to determine whether the previously demonstrated 
impairments of expressive linguistic prosody were paralleled by similar melodic 
impairments in patients’ singing. Our hypothesis was that the well-documented effect of 
music on the gait of Parkinson patients is not specific to locomotion, but that it extends to 
vocal behavior as well. We therefore expected the singing of patients to be quite similar to 
that of healthy individuals, while their speech is not. 
PD is a progressive movement disorder characterized by the loss of the dopaminergic 
neurons in the substantia nigra. Main motor symptoms of the disease are bradykinesia, 
rigidity, and tremor (Jankovic, 2008; Bartels & Leenders, 2009), symptoms that can be 
partly alleviated by dopamine repletion (Connolly & Lang, 2014). Remarkably, however, 
patients may exhibit improvement in walking speed and stride length while listening to 
music, particularly music with a salient beat (Lim et al., 2005; Dalla Bella et al., 2015; Hove 
& Keller, 2015). While they may be severely impaired in their ability to walk, under the 
influence of ‘groovy’ music (Madison, 2006) some patients are even able to dance (Volpe 
et al., 2013). The innate, largely human, capacity for musical beat induction (Grahn & 
Brett, 2007; Large & Snyder, 2009; Schachner et al., 2009; Fitch, 2012; Honing, 2012) 
seems to play a role in the elicitation and synchronization of movement in patients with 
Parkinson’s disease, apparently circumventing neural circuits devastated by the disease 
(Grahn & Brett, 2009).  
Besides bradykinesia, rigidity, and tremor, PD is characterized by hypokinetic dysarthria, a 
term referring to a variety of speech abnormalities such as reduced volume, poor 
enunciation, and ‘flat’ prosody (Fox & Ramig, 1997; Cheang & Pell, 2007; Walsh & Smith, 
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2012). Prosody may be defined as the patterned distribution of stress, intonation, and 
other phonatory features in speech (Scott et al., 1984). Wennerstrom (2001) calls it ‘the 
music of everyday speech’. Her reference to the term ‘music’ is an allusion to the word 
προσωδία (prosodia) whose original meaning connoted the ancient Greek practice of 
singing poetry instead of reciting it. Prosodic cues are used to convey emotion (Adolphs, 
2002) as well as to resolve syntactic ambiguities (Steinhauer et al., 1999). The monotone 
character of patients’ speech (Holmes et al., 2000) suggests falsely that they are 
uninterested and emotionally detached (Pitcairn et al., 1990; Benke et al., 1998; Mikos et 
al., 2009). 
Impairment of expressive linguistic prosody, one of the most conspicuous features of 
Parkinsonian dysarthria (Skodda et al., 2009), makes it difficult for patients to be 
understood (Blonder et al., 1989; Pell et al., 2006). They are frequently unable to make an 
audible distinction between compound nouns (a greenhouse) and noun phrases (a green 
HOUSE) or to emphasize salient words in a sentence (Where do you think YOU are 
going?). Patients do not succeed in producing the rising pitch that distinguishes a question 
from a statement (Darkins et al., 1988; Pell et al., 2006). Sentences exhibit incongruent 
contour patterns, going up and down at the wrong places (MacPherson et al., 2011), and 
breathing pauses do not always take place at syntactic boundaries (Huber et al., 2012). 
That impairments of expressive linguistic prosody in PD are not only due to a general loss 
of motor abilities can be deduced from the accompanying impairments of receptive 
prosody (Pell & Leonard, 2003; Schröder et al., 2006; Monetta et al., 2008; Pell & 
Monetta, 2008). Patients fail to recognize prosodically communicated emotion (Yip et al., 
2003; Ariatti et al., 2008; Dara et al., 2008; Gray & Tickle-Degnen, 2010; Schröder et al., 
2010; Ventura et al., 2012), and when meaning is being signaled by prosodic inflection, 
they may even fail to understand what is being said (Scott et al., 1984; Blonder et al., 1989; 
Pell, 1996; Lloyd, 1999).  
A few studies have investigated patients’ recognition of emotions in music (van Tricht et 
al., 2010; Lima et al., 2013). To our knowledge, however, no studies have investigated the 
role of auditory cues in Parkinson patients’ comprehension of music. On the other hand, a 
recent study showed that patients’ speech processing (as indicated by EEG) could be 
enhanced by first listening to music that exhibited a metric similarity to the spoken text. 
Semantic and syntactic processing of a trochaic text was significantly better when the 
spoken text was preceded by march music than when it was preceded by a waltz (Kotz & 
Gunter, 2015). Moreover, in two different case studies, it has been observed that 
intelligibility could be enhanced by singing. Intelligibility was poorer when the text was 
spoken than when it was sung (Kempler & van Lancker, 2002; Ferriero et al., 2013).  
These results suggest that both expressive and receptive ‘prosodic’ aspects of music are 
spared in PD and that music might have a similar facilitating effect on vocal behavior as it 
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has on gait, a hypothesis that was explored in the present study by comparing the singing 
of Parkinson patients with that of healthy controls matched for age and gender. The focus 
of the study was not on expert music performance, but rather on the general vocal ability 
of non-musicians to sing a familiar tune or to improvise a melodic continuation to an 
antecedent phrase.  
Our main hypothesis was that during the vocal rendition of familiar melodies and the 
singing of improvised melodic continuations to antecedent phrases, no differences 
between patients and healthy individuals would be observed. In order to confirm the 
presence of expressive linguistic prosodic impairments in the patient group, recordings 
were made of spontaneous oral autobiographical narratives and the rhythmic recitation of 
song lyrics. Dysprosody was assessed in two randomized aural discrimination tests in 
which ten neurologically skilled assessors (five senior neurologists and five residents in 
neurology) listened to soundbites of the autobiographical narratives of all participants and 
differentiated patients from healthy controls on the basis of aural perception. Dysprosody 
was further quantified by digital speech analysis of the recordings.  
 
6.3 Methods and materials 
The present study was approved by the Medical Ethics Committee of the University 
Medical Center Groningen, Groningen, The Netherlands. All participants gave written 
informed consent in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki (2008), prior to 
participation. In addition, patients gave written informed consent granting access to 
classified information concerning their medication.  
6.3.1 Participants 
Fifteen Parkinson patients, many of whom played a music instrument or sang in a choir, 
but none professionally, were recruited for this study: six males and nine females, mean 
age (±SD): 65 (±8) years. Fifteen healthy participants, mean age 65 (±8) years, with similar 
musical interests, matched for age and gender, were recruited as controls. Patients were 
recruited via the local patient society as well as by advertisement on the website of the 
Dutch Parkinson Society. Of the nineteen patients who responded, four patients were 
excluded on the basis of additional pathology (CerebroVascular Accident), treatment 
(Deep Brain Stimulation), career (semiprofessional musician), and in one case, general 
inability to sing. Eight patients had left-asymmetric symptom involvement, of whom one 
was affected bilaterally at the time of testing. Seven patients had right-asymmetric 
involvement, of whom one was affected bilaterally at testing. For ethical reasons, patients 
were not requested to refrain from taking their normal doses of (dopamine repletion) 
medicine. 
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As patients were recruited from all over The Netherlands, data were acquired in the 
homes of the participants by one of the researchers (RH) who holds a master’s degree in 
Human Movement Science as well as two degrees in music performance. Acquisition in 
the homes of the patients made on-the-spot disease quantification on the Unified 
Parkinson’s Disease Rating Scale (UPDRS, 2003) impossible. The visiting researcher (RH) 
estimated the Hoehn & Yahr score during acquisition (Hoehn & Yahr, 1967) and obtained 
written consent from each patient permitting the participating neurologist (BMdJ) to 
acquire medical information from the patient’s consulting neurologist which, however, did 
not consistently include UPDRS scores. Based on the available information, BMdJ 
established the Hoehn & Yahr scores and computed the LEDD (Levodopa Equivalent 
Daily Dose). Mean disease duration was 7.3 years (±3.5); mean Hoehn & Yahr score: 2 
(±0.19); mean LEDD: 835 (±537). Individual Hoehn & Yahr scores, disease duration 
(years since diagnosis), and LEDD are reported in Table 1. 
 
Patient Gender Age Disease Duration H & Y LEDD 
1 F 73 11 2 307 
2 F 69 4 1.5 500 
3 F 50 7 2 1305 
4 M 67 7 2.5 640 
5 M 62 8 3 860 
6 F 60 5 2 938 
7 M 67 9 2 1160 
8 F 61 12 2 1995 
9 F 51 9 3 495* 
10 M 64 3 1 0** 
11 F 78 3 1 375 
12 M 72 6 2 1660 
13 F 61 12 2 575 
14 F 68 2 1 463 
15 M 74 12 3 1250 
 
Table 1. Patient LEDD and Hoehn & Yahr scores. Disease duration: years since 
diagnosis. H & Y: Hoehn & Yahr scale of disease progression. LEDD: Levodopa 
Equivalent Daily Dose. *Preference for minimal intake of standard medication with partial 
substitution by Mucuna Pruriens. **Main symptom: tremor. 
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6.3.2 Experimental protocol 
While the assumption was that Parkinson patients would suffer from dysprosody, it was 
important to confirm its presence in the group of patients being studied. Therefore, 
several recordings were made of participants’ speech, prior to performance of the singing 
tasks. For these recordings, participants were requested to execute two speech tasks: 1) a 
spontaneous oral autobiographical narrative with a duration of at least one minute; and 2) 
the recitation of several song lyrics of the participant’s own choice, recited in the rhythm 
of the song. Examples of one patient’s performance of the two speech tasks can be seen 
in Fig 1.  
 
(A) “We see one another in the morning, and in the afternoon we drink a cup of tea. 
A few evenings a week we eat together, but sometimes not. I like to have other 




Fig 1. Speech tasks. Excerpts from the transcriptions of recordings made of one 
Parkinson patient during the performance of: A. a spontaneous oral autobiographic 
narrative (translation from the Dutch, edited to prevent recognition); B. the rhythmic 
recitation of the lyrics of a familiar song. Music/lyrics: Jaap Fischer (translation: ‘How can 
it be that I love an ugly woman?’). The metronome mark indicates the approximate tempo 
in which the second task was performed.  
Recordings of the autobiographical narratives were edited into short (20 - 30 second) 
anonymized soundbites and presented to ten neurologically skilled assessors (five senior 
neurologists and five residents in neurology from the neurology department of the UMCG 
(University Medical Center Groningen) to determine whether the speech of the patients 
could be distinguished from that of healthy individuals, purely on the basis of aural 
perception. Soundbites were presented in two different protocols with a time-span of 
several weeks between presentations to avoid undesired influence of the first assessment 
on the second.  
In the serial aural discrimination protocol, the ten assessors (five senior neurologists and 
five residents in neurology) listened to an anonymous soundbite from the improvised oral 
autobiographical narrative of each participant and rated the chance that he or she was a 
Parkinson patient on a five-point scale: 1) definitely healthy control; 2) probably healthy 
control; 3) maybe Parkinson patient; 4) probably Parkinson patient; 5) definitely Parkinson 
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patient. The order of presentation of the recordings was randomized separately for each 
assessor.  
After an interval of several weeks, the same ten assessors were again asked to discriminate 
all fifteen patients from their matched controls in a pairwise, forced-choice paradigm in 
which the soundbite of the patient was either followed or preceded (randomly) by that of 
the healthy control, matched for age and gender. The soundbites were the same as those 
used in the serial assessment. Assessors were asked to indicate which of the two 
participants they considered to be the Parkinson patient. The order of presentation of the 
patient-control pairs was randomized separately for each assessor.  
Participants were asked to perform two music tasks: 1) to sing several melodies of familiar 
songs (or themes from familiar pieces), singing on syllables such as la-la-la or pom-pom-
pom, according to the participant’s preference; and 2) to sing improvised melodic 
continuations to antecedent phrases sung by the researcher, singing on syllables such as la-
la-la or pom-pom-pom, according to the participant’s preference. Examples of one 








Fig 2. Music tasks. Excerpts from transcriptions of recordings made of one (female) 
Parkinson patient during the performance of: A. the vocal rendition of a familiar song or 
theme; B. the vocal improvisation of a melodic continuation to an antecedent phrase sung 
by the researcher. Clefs, key signatures, and metronome marks indicate the approximate 
pitch and tempo of the performance. Complete transcriptions can be found in Appendix 
I  Transcriptions of Recordings. 
As the rhythm, tempo, pitch range, and scale tone distribution of existing melodies is 
determined largely by the melody and not by the singer, vocal improvisation was used in 
the second music task to elicit pitch and rhythmic patterns produced primarily by the 
participant. Nine antecedent phrases in the major mode were composed, designed to elicit 
a melodic continuation (see Appendix II Antecedent Phrases). Each phrase was sung 
by the researcher without the aid of a tuning fork, metronome, or accompaniment, after 
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which the participant continued the melody, singing as long as he or she wished. 
Depending on the length of the continuations, a larger or smaller number of recordings 
was made. Participants improvised on average 6 (±1.4) melodies.  
Recordings were made in WAV (Waveform Audio File) format, using a Roland 05 hand 
recorder with a built-in microphone. A total of 390 recordings was made: 185 recordings 
of Parkinson patients and 205 recordings of healthy controls, an average of 393 (±93) 
seconds per patient and 402 (±71) seconds per control. Examples of familiar melodies and 
improvised continuations can be found in Appendix I Transcriptions of Recordings.  
6.3.3 Analysis 
Recordings of both the autobiographical narratives and the song lyrics were subjected to 
digital speech analysis to quantify tempo and pitch parameters using the speech processing 
tool PRAAT (Boersma & Weenink, 2013). The interonset interval (IOI: mean duration 
between successive syllable onsets) was taken as a measure of tempo. Fundamental 
frequency F0 was expressed in MIDI nomenclature (Musical Instrument Digital Interface) 
and pitch range in semitones (1 semitone is 1/12 octave i.e. the distance from one MIDI 
tone to the next) to enable comparison between individuals. Mean Absolute Slope 
(semitones/s), which was taken as a measure of pitch variability, was computed in PRAAT 
‘minus octaves’. Differences of means were tested using a two-sample (two-tailed) t-test 
implemented in PAST (Hammer et al., 2001).  
Prior to the pitch analysis of patients’ singing, fundamental frequency F0 was extracted 
from the audio file, creating a digital pitch file with a resolution of 100 frequencies per 
second from which mean pitch was computed as well as pitch range and MAS (mean 
absolute slope in semitones/s). Music, unlike speech, is based on discrete scale tones. The 
distribution of scale tones is a function of tonal relationships (Krumhansl, 1990). On the 
basis of the actual pitch contour, a pitch density plot (Bíró & van Kranenburg, 2014) was 
created for each recording (for an example, see Fig 3) from which the scale could be 
inferred. Each local peak corresponds to a scale tone. The highest peak is the most 
frequently occurring scale tone. In the present study, it was used as a measure of scale 
tone distribution.  
The melodic interval was defined as the absolute distance in semitones between two 
successive tones of a melody. As pitch varies slightly in the course of a tone, particularly at 
the onset, determination of the pitch interval between two tones was based on the median 
pitch between onsets. Melodic interval variability was characterized not only by the 
coefficient of variation of the mean absolute melodic interval, but also by the nPVI 
(normalized Pairwise Index of Variability) of the melodic interval. The nPVI was originally 
developed as a measurement of rhythmic differences in “stressed-timed” and “syllabic-
timed” languages (Ling et al., 2000), measuring the degree of durational contrast between 
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successive elements in a sequence. While it has successfully been applied to the 
measurement of rhythmic variability in speech and music (Patel et al., 2006), it was used 
here in a novel application to probe the degree of melodic interval (pitch distance) 









Fig 3. Pitch density plot. Pitch density plot made of the recording of an improvised 
melodic continuation sung by one female Parkinson patient. The X-axis represents pitch 
in MIDI nomenclature (multiplied by 100). The Y-axis represents the frequency of 
occurrence of a given pitch. The highest peak i.e. the most frequently sung scale tone in 
this recording is approximately MIDI 56 which corresponds to the piano key A-flat 3 
(European notation: a-flat ).  
 
6.4 Results 
6.4.1 Aural assessment of dysprosody 
Neurologically skilled assessors (five senior neurologists and five residents in neurology) 
listened to short (20 - 30 second) anonymized recordings of the speech of patients and 
healthy controls presented in two randomized aural assessment protocols designed to 
discriminate Parkinson patients from healthy controls on the basis of aural perception of 
dysprosody. On the basis of the scores given by all assessors, mean aural assessment 
scores were computed for each participant, one for each assessment protocol. 
6.4.1.1 Serial assessment of dysprosody 
On the basis of the serial assessment scores, eight out of fifteen Parkinson patients were 
identified as ‘probably or definitely’ Parkinson patient i.e. a mean score higher than or 
equal to 3.5 (mean: 4.01 ± 0.12), while two were misidentified as ‘probably healthy’ i.e. a 
mean score equal to or between 1.5 and 2.5 (mean: 1.9 ± 0.1). Of the fifteen healthy 
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controls, eight were identified as ‘probably or definitely’ healthy i.e. a mean score lower 
than 2.5 (mean score was: 1.8 ± 0.12) and one was misidentified as ‘probably patient’ i.e. a 
mean score equal to or between 3.5 and 4.5 (mean: 3.67) (Table 2A). There was no 
significant (p < 0.05) difference of means between patients scored by senior neurologists 
and residents in neurology. Six of the eight patients identified by senior neurologists as 
‘definitely or probably Parkinson’ were also identified by the residents. Seven of the ten 
controls identified by senior neurologists were also identified by residents.  
A. Serial-order assessment 
 
B. Forced choice assessment 
 
Table 2. Identification of patients and controls on the basis of aural assessment. 
A. Serial-order assessment: number of subjects assigned to each of the five categories 
by neurologically skilled assessors on the basis of aural perception of dysprosody.  
B. Forced-choice assessment: percentage of assessors that was able to distinguish the 
Parkinson patient from a healthy control, matched for age and gender, on the basis of 
aural perception of dysprosody.  
 
6.4.1.2 Forced-choice assessment of dysprosody 
In the forced-choice assessment, patients were identified correctly, on average, by 82% of 
the assessors (Table 2B), significantly higher than chance (p< 0.001). Five Parkinson 
patients were unanimously distinguished from their matched control by 100% of the 
assessors. Twelve of the fifteen patients were identified by at least 70% (interquartile 
range) of the assessors. Two Parkinson patients were distinguished from their matched 
control by only 40% of the assessors. Correlation between the results of the serial and 
force-choice assessments was high (Pearson’s ρ: 0.73, p: 0.002). As can be seen in Fig 4, 
the same two patients who were misidentified in the forced-choice protocol were also 












Patients 0 2 5 7 1 
Controls 1 7 6 1 0 
Patient 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 
Identified by (%) 100 78 90 67 78 100 90 70 40 80 100 90 40 100 100 




Fig 4. Aural discrimination assessment scores. Normalized serial (dark) and forced-
choice (light) aural assessment scores, per patient. Y-axis: normalized assessment scores; 
X-axis: patients. Patient numbers correspond with the numbers in Table 1. 
 
6.4.2 Quantitative speech analysis 
Contrasting autobiographical narratives (of all participants) with the rhythmic recitation of 
the lyrics of familiar songs revealed no task-related differences in mean pitch or pitch 
variability (MAS minus octaves) and only a tendency towards a more limited pitch range 
during rhythmic lyric recitation. Mean IOI (interonset interval) was significantly longer 
during the rhythmic recitation of lyrics (Table 3A).  
3A. Task contrast autobiographical narrative rhythmic lyric recitation 
Pitch (MIDI nomenclature) 50.0 (8) 50.8 (10) 
Pitch range (semitones) 35.9 (46) 28.1 (54) 
Pitch variability (semitones/s) 5.4 (43) 5.6 (24) 
IOI (seconds) 0.28 (14) 0.37 (27)** 
 
Table 3A. Autobiographical narrative contrasted with the rhythmic recitation of 
lyrics. Pitch: mean fundamental frequency F0 (MIDI nomenclature: A440 = 69). Pitch 
range: mean difference between highest and lowest pitch in semitones. Pitch variability: 
Mean Absolute Slope (minus octaves) in semitones/s. IOI: mean interonset interval in 
seconds. Coefficient of variation in parentheses. Significant differences of means assessed 
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Contrasting tasks per group, however, revealed significantly lower pitch variability (MAS 
minus octaves) for patients during the rhythmic recitation of lyrics (Table 3B). 
Comparison of pitch range for the two tasks, per patient, indicated that for all but two of 
the patients (patients 4 and 15), pitch range tended to be more restricted during lyric 
recitation than during the autobiographical narrative (Fig 5).  
 
3.B Group contrast autobiographical narrative rhythmic lyric recitation 
 controls patients controls patients 
Pitch (MIDI nomenclature) 50.3 (7) 49.6 (9) 52.2 (12) 49.4 (7) 
Pitch range (semitones) 34.5 (39) 37.3 (52) 29.8 (41) 26.5 (68) 
Pitch variability (semitones/s) 5.2 (56) 5.7 (17) 6.1 (20) 5.1 (25)* 
IOI (seconds) .27 (11) .29 (16) 0.39 (27) 0.35 (25) 
 
Table 3B. Autobiographical narrative contrasted with the rhythmic recitation of 
lyrics Pitch: mean fundamental frequency F0 (MIDI nomenclature: A440 = 69). Pitch 
range: mean difference between highest and lowest pitch in semitones. Pitch variability: 
Mean Absolute Slope (minus octaves) in semitones/s. IOI: mean interonset interval in 
seconds. Coefficient of variation in parentheses. Significant differences of means assessed 










Fig 5. Pitch range: autobiographical narratives vs. rhythmic recitation of lyrics.  
Pitch range of all fifteen patients in semitones: rhythmic recitation of song lyrics (dark) 
and spontaneous oral autobiographical narratives (light). Y-axis: pitch range; X-axis: 
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6.4.3 Melodic analysis 
Comparing the two melodic tasks (all participants) revealed that mean pitch and pitch 
range were similar for improvised continuations and familiar melodies while pitch 
variability (Mean Absolute Slope) was significantly higher for improvised continuations 
but mean IOI significantly shorter. Mean maximum density peak and melodic interval 
were similar for both tasks, while the normalized Pairwise Variability Index of melodic 
interval tended to be slightly lower for improvised continuations, however the difference 
was not statistically significant (Table 4A). 
4A. Task contrast familiar melodies improvised continuations 
Pitch (MIDI nomenclature) 56.8 (9) 57.5 (9) 
Pitch range (semitones) 15.8 (15) 15.9 (15) 
Pitch variability (semitones/s) 6.1 (29) 7.2 (25)* 
IOI (seconds) 0.53 (26) 0.40 (14)** 
Density peak (MIDI nomenclature) 57.4 (9) 57.9 (9) 
Melodic interval (semitones) 2.2 (19) 2.2 (19) 
Melodic interval variability (nPVI) 92 (13) 87 (18) 
 
4B. Group contrast familiar melodies improvised continuations 
 controls patients controls patients 
Pitch (MIDI nomenclature) 57.4 (9) 56.1 (9) 57.9 (9) 57.1 (9) 
Pitch range (semitones) 16.2 (13) 15.4 (17) 15.9 (14) 15.8 (16) 
Pitch variability (semitones/s) 6.1(18) 6.0 (37) 7.4 (18) 7.0 (32) 
IOI (seconds) 0.54 (27) 0.53 (26) 0.40 (16) 0.39 (11) 
Density peak (MIDI nomenclature) 58.3 (9) 56.5 (8) 58.2 (9) 57.5 (9) 
Melodic interval (semitones) 2.2 (15) 2.1 (23) 2.3 (15) 2.1 (22) 
Melodic interval variability (nPVI) 88 (15) 96 (11) 81 (19) 92 (16) 
 
Table 4. Familiar melodies contrasted with improvised continuations. Pitch: mean 
fundamental frequency F0 (MIDI nomenclature). Pitch range: mean difference between 
highest and lowest pitch in semitones. Pitch variability: Mean Absolute Slope in 
semitones/s. IOI: mean interonset interval in seconds. Density peak: mean maximum 
pitch density peak in MIDI nomenclature. Melodic interval: mean absolute distance in 
semitones between successive tones of the melody. Melodic interval variability: 
normalized Pairwise Variability Index of the melodic interval. Coefficient of variation in 
parentheses. Significant differences of means assessed using the t-test.   * = p<0.05/ ** = 
p<0.001 
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No significant differences were found between patients and controls for mean pitch, pitch 
range, pitch variability, or IOI during either the singing of familiar melodies or the 
generation of improvised continuations to antecedent phrases. No group differences were 
found for mean maximum density peak or melodic interval, although patients exhibited a 
higher coefficient of variation for melodic interval during both familiar melodies and 
improvised continuations as well as a tendency towards a higher nPVI (normalized 
Pairwise Variability Index) of melodic interval, particularly in improvised continuations 
(Table 4B).  
A significant gender difference was found for mean pitch and maximum pitch density 
peak, the male voice being lower-pitched (consistent with Childers & Wu, 1991), however 
no other singing parameter revealed significant gender differences. No significant 
differences were found between the singing of male patients and controls, or between 
female patients and controls.  
6.4.4 Correlations 
No correlations were found between Hoehn & Yahr scores or LEDD and the data of 
individual patients, either for speech or singing. Neither did we find any correlation 
between age or disease duration and the data of individual patients for either speech or 
singing. A significant correlation was found between forced-choice assessment scores and 
interonset interval in the autobiographical narrative (Pearson’s ρ: 0.518, p: 0.048). Serial 
assessment scores correlated positively with IOI as well, however this correlation was not 
significant (Pearson’s ρ: 0.449, p: 0.09). 
 
6.5 Discussion 
The singing of Parkinson patients was investigated in an ecologically valid setting to 
determine whether previously demonstrated impairments of expressive linguistic prosody 
would be paralleled by similar deficits in the musical domain. No significant differences 
were found between Parkinson patients and healthy controls, matched for age and gender, 
in melodic tasks, although the two groups could be reliably distinguished on the basis of 
aural perception of their speech. The notion that the patients participating in this study 
suffered from significant impairments of expressive linguistic prosody was supported by 
the above-chance ability of neurologically skilled listeners to discriminate their speech 
from that of healthy controls in two different assessment protocols and further by the 
significantly different (opposite) effect of the rhythmic recitation of song lyrics on pitch 
variability that was observed in the two populations.  
 
 




The fact that the same two patients were misidentified in both aural assessment protocols 
argues in favor of their validity as instruments for the assessment of dysprosody in 
Parkinson’s disease. As six of the fifteen patients were being treated in the UMCG 
(University Medical Center Groningen), their voices could theoretically have been 
recognized by one or more of the assessors. Due to the large size of the patient 
population and the large number of consulting physicians at the UMCG, however, we 
consider the chance that a neurologist or resident would recognize the voice of an 
individual patient from a recording to be negligible. In any case, patient recognition was 
not reported and no significant correlation was observed between either serial or forced-
choice assessment scores and internal/external origin of the patient.  
Perceptual assessment of dysprosody correlated positively with interonset interval, 
suggesting that listener perception of dysprosody might be associated with slower speech 
rates. Previous research on speech rate in Parkinson patients is inconsistent (Skodda & 
Schlegel, 2008), however one study suggests that it may be task-specific (Goberman & 
Elmer, 2005). Although no significant difference in mean interonset interval was found 
between patients and healthy controls in the autobiographical narrative (Table 3B), 
pairwise comparison of individual patients with their matched controls revealed a 
tendency towards a slower speech rate in seven cases and a significantly slower speech rate 
in another three cases. Only two Parkinson patients (patients 9 and 13) exhibited 
significantly faster speech rates than their matched controls in the autobiographic 
narrative. These were the same two patients whom assessors failed to identify in either 
assessment protocol (Fig 4), indicating that slower speech rate might be an important 
factor contributing to listeners’ perception of dysprosody in spontaneous speech.  
A tendency towards higher pitch variability during lyric recitation was expected as an 
effect of participants associating the lyrics with the melody, but this difference was not 
significant. Comparing tasks per group, however, revealed an increase of pitch variability 
in the healthy control group during lyric recitation, but a decrease in the patient group, 
resulting in significantly lower pitch variability for patients in comparison with controls. 
The tendency towards a more limited pitch range, coupled with the significantly lower 
pitch variability patients exhibited during rhythmic lyric recitation, suggests that this task 
could be an even more potent tool for the aural discrimination of expressive prosodic 
impairment than the autobiographical narrative that was employed.  
6.5.2 Singing 
Contrasting groups during the singing of familiar melodies and the generation of 
improvised continuations to antecedent phrases revealed no hint of a difference between 
patients and healthy controls with respect to mean pitch, pitch range, pitch variability, or 
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tempo (IOI). In addition, there was no significant difference between patients and healthy 
controls in scale tone distribution (mean maximum pitch density peak), size of the melodic 
interval, or normalized Pairwise Variability Index of the melodic interval in either task, 
suggesting that patients performed at least as well as controls in the musical domain.  
The larger coefficient of variation for mean melodic interval and the tendency towards 
higher Pairwise Variability of melodic interval, particularly during improvised 
continuations, suggest that patients might even be outperforming controls. A 
supplementary post hoc group comparison of rhythmic variability during both improvised 
continuations and the vocal rendition of familiar melodies using the normalized Pairwise 
Variability Index of IOI revealed a slight tendency towards larger Pairwise Variability of 
IOI in patients’ singing of familiar melodies, when contrasted with controls, but absolutely 
no difference between patients and controls during the generation of improvised melodic 
continuations.  
In the between-group comparison of improvised melodic continuations to an antecedent 
phrase, mean maximum pitch density peak differed less than a semitone. Previous studies 
of pitch distribution, using the probe-tone paradigm, have demonstrated that, when the 
music style is familiar, individuals base their judgments on expectations arising from 
implicit knowledge of the tonal system (Eerola, 2004). The pitch distributions observed 
during the generation of improvised continuations to a melodic phrase suggest that vocal 
improvisation elicits similar musical expectations in both patients and controls and that, 
during motor control, these expectations are being used by both groups in an equally 
predictive manner (Adams et al., 2013).  
No significant correlations were observed between age, disease severity (H & Y scores), 
medication (LEDD), or duration (number of years since diagnosis) and the observed 
mean F0, F0 range, MAS (mean absolute slope), IOI (interonset interval), or nPVI 
(normalized Pairwise Variability Index) of IOI in either speech or singing. The failure to 
find a significant correlation between disease severity and acoustic assessment of linguistic 
dysprosody has been reported rather frequently (Metter & Hanson, 1986; Zwirner et al., 
1991; Gamboa et al., 1997; Midi et al., 2008; Tanaka et al., 2011; Sapir, 2014). In a 
longitudinal study of dysprosody, no correlation between the progression of prosodic 
impairment over time and either disease duration or UPDRS motor score was observed, 
suggesting that prosodic deterioration is independent from global motor function (Skodda 
et al., 2009). A similar dissociation has also been observed between disease duration and 
severity (UPDRS) and the recognition of emotion in music (van Tricht et al., 2010). The 
results of the present study support a dissociation between disease severity and musical 
expressivity as well.
 




The results of the present study support the hypothesis that, in PD, impairments of 
expressive linguistic prosody do not have a clear parallel in the musical domain. While 
Parkinson patients frequently end active participation in musical activities such as choirs 
due to poor health and loss of mobility, their singing does not seem to suffer from the 
‘prosodic’ impairments they experience while speaking. It seems possible that musical 
behavior circumvents the malfunctioning basal ganglia-thalamocortical ‘loops’ (Alexander 
et al., 1986) and that the facilitating effect of music on locomotion, both during external 
cueing (Ford et al., 2010) and mental singing (Satoh & Kuzuhara, 2008), holds true for 
expressive vocal behavior as well. 
Both anatomically and functionally, the dissociation between prosody in speech and song 
in PD has very little to do with the dissociation of speech and song described in 
expressive aphasia (Yamadori et al., 1977). Nevertheless, the idea of using music to 
improve the prosody of Parkinson patients (Ferriero et al., 2013) is worth considering. Just 
as infant-directed speech (Fernald & Simon, 1984) and even reading to children (Shute & 
Wheldall, 2001) can temporarily heighten prosodic variability in healthy individuals, it is 
quite possible that the speech of Parkinson patients might be susceptible to prosodic 
improvement based on the therapeutic use of singing, particularly of intermediate forms 
of speech and song such as infant-directed speech, parlando, sprechstimme, or rap. The fact 
that improvement of gait due to the aural perception of music has been shown to persist 
after a period of weeks (Benoit et al., 2014) suggests that possible prosodic improvement 
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Appendix I Transcriptions of recordings 
 















































Transcriptions of Recordings. Transcriptions of two patients’ performances of familiar 
melodies and improvised melodic continuations. Clefs, key signatures, and metronome 
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Appendix II Antecedent phrases.  
 
Antecedent phrases. Nine antecedent phrases used to elicit improvised melodic 
continuations. Each phrase was sung by the researcher without the aid of a tuning fork, 
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7.1 The mirror neuron system (MNS) 
Studies of audiomotor integration appearing around the millennium were dominated by 
the fascinating discovery of the ‘mirror’ neuron and the function of action recognition that 
was ascribed to neurons with both sensory and motor characteristics (Rizzolatti et al., 
1996; Gallese et al., 1996; Buccino et al., 2004; Rizzolatti & Sinigaglia, 2010). In their 
seminal study of action representation in the context of learning to play a music 
instrument, Lahav and colleagues (2007) localized cerebral areas involved in the aural 
recognition of melodic sequences which had been learned by ear. They interpreted their 
results as support for the involvement of Broca’s area in the priming of action 
representation and the non-conscious simulation and prediction of melodic sequences 
during the aural perception of well-trained music excerpts, suggesting a role for mirror 
neurons in aurally-cued music performance.  
While the scope of Lahav’s study was limited to audiomotor integration in novices, it was 
apparent that its purport extended to professional music performance as well. As classical 
musicians learn their repertoire exclusively from sheet music and not ‘by ear’, however, 
unambiguous application to classical performance practice was not straightforward. 
Nevertheless, all musicians would claim that, while classical musicians do not learn to play 
their instrument by ear or acquire their repertoire by listening to recordings, the ability to 
mentally recreate an aural image of a composition may be viewed as an important facet of 
musical skill (Keller, 2012). Studies of audiomotor integration therefore concentrated on 
the contribution of the frontoparietal network to the mental imagery of well-rehearsed 
pieces by classically trained musicians (Langheim et al., 2002; Kristeva et al., 2003; Lotze et 
al., 2003; Meister et al., 2004; Davidson-Kelly et al., 2011). None of these studies, 
however, addressed the important issue of aurally-cued performance that had originally 
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7.2 Cerebral activations in musicians 
It is within this context that we undertook a functional imaging study of classically trained 
improvising musicians with the aim of determining whether the brain activations ascribed 
to the mirror neuron system would be significantly larger in a population of musicians 
recognized for their skill in ‘aural’ performance. In particular, we hypothesized that while 
in score-dependent musicians, activation of premotor cortex might be highly contingent 
on training of the specific pieces used as stimuli, activation in improvising musicians 
would be elicited by unfamiliar excerpts composed in the tonal style with which they were 
familiar, an assumption suggested by studies of speech comprehension indicating that 
implicit knowledge of the language was sufficient to engage the frontoparietal network 
during aural perception of non-rehearsed speech (Watkins et al., 2003; Watkins & Paus, 
2004). To ensure that activation would not be exclusively dependent on familiarity with 
the excerpts used as stimuli, our research design included music excerpts composed 
specifically for the experiment and heard for the first time in the scanner.  
Bilateral activation of ventral premotor cortex in improvising and score-dependent 
musicians was significantly larger than in non-musicians both while imagining playing 
along with the recording (IPLA) and during covert verbalized assessment of the 
performance (CVAP), demonstrating involvement of ventral PMC in musical expertise 
and supporting the results of previous studies of action-perception coupling in musicians. 
As such, its activation is consistent with the eminent role the ventral premotor cortex is 
known to play in the mirror neuron system. During both imagined performance (IPLA) 
and covert assessment (CVAP), left ventral premotor cortex was activated to a 
significantly greater extent by rehearsed excerpts than by unfamiliar, non-rehearsed 
excerpts, suggesting the involvement of the mirror neuron system particularly in the action 
recognition of familiar repertoire.   
While the overall involvement of ventral premotor cortex in both groups of musicians was 
similar, differences in right- and left-hemisphere activation were observed. While in all 
musicians, the left ventral premotor cortex, in combination with left dorsal premotor and 
left parietal regions, was more strongly involved in imagined performance (IPLA) than in 
covert assessment (CVAP), that was not the case for the right ventral premotor cortex 
where activation evoked by CVAP generally equaled that of IPLA.  
Activation of the right ventral premotor cortex in improvising musicians appeared to be 
particularly associated with right dorsal premotor and right (anterior) parietal activation, 
while in score-dependent musicians, the associated activation was seen around the 
superior temporal sulcus. This difference may logically reflect the dissociation between 
dorsal and ventral functional pathways centered onto the ventral premotor cortex, 
specifically recruited by improvising and score-dependent musicians respectively. 
Implications of this dual pathway concept are treated in the following paragraphs.  
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While activations in left hemisphere were almost identical in both groups of musicians, 
activations in right hemisphere could not have been more dissimilar. Significantly larger 
activations in improvising musicians included not only dorsal and ventral premotor cortex, 
but also posterior superior and anterior parietal cortex, regions considered to be involved 
in the sensorimotor control of hand movement in extrapersonal space (Mountcastle et al., 
1975; de Jong et al., 2001; Buneo & Andersen, 2006). More recently, parietal function has 
been associated with retrograde musical transformations (Zatorre et al., 2010), music 
transposition (Foster & Zatorre, 2010), and the transformation of pitch sequences into 
spatial coordinates during keyboard performance (Brown et al., 2013). The fact that, in our 
study, posterior superior parietal cortex was activated to a significantly larger degree 
during imagined performance (IPLA) points towards its specific involvement in 
audiomotor transformation. The activation of many of the same areas during both IPLA 
and CVAP suggested top-down influences on aural perception, a conclusion strongly 
supported by the observation of significantly larger activation of auditory cortex in 
improvising musicians during both tasks. 
While enhanced activation of auditory cortex was observed in improvising musicians, 
activation in score-dependent musicians was no larger than in non-musicians, indicating 
that music expertise was not the dominant cause of this top-down influence on aural 
perception. In score-dependent musicians, right-hemisphere activation elicited by IPLA 
was limited to the posterior superior temporal sulcus with only a subthreshold effect in 
the right ventral premotor cortex. The superior temporal sulcus includes an area known to 
be involved in the categorical discrimination of aurally perceived chords (Klein & Zatorre, 
2011), suggesting that score-dependent musicians might be engaging in conscious aural 
discrimination of harmonic functions rather than audiomotor transformation. Contrasting 
IPLA with CVAP in score-dependent musicians revealed enhanced activation in the left 
hemisphere, but not in the right, offering support for the general consensus regarding left-
lateralization of music processing in trained musicians (Fabbro et al., 1990; Evers et al., 
1999; Itoh et al., 2001; Bhattacharya & Petsche, 2005; Ellis et al., 2012; Ellis et al., 2013). 
The similarity of left-hemisphere activation in the two groups of musicians while ‘playing 
along’ (IPLA) suggests that left hemisphere processing in classically trained musicians is 
primarily related to score-based performance.  
The fact that left-hemisphere activations were similar in both improvising and score-
dependent musicians suggests involvement of the left frontoparietal network in 
instrumental skill and musical literacy, two characteristics of professional skill shared by all 
of the musicians we studied. Left-lateralization is a characteristic feature not only of right-
hand dominance and language, but also tool utilization, suggesting that, for the brain, 
music instruments are tools, extending the range of human possibilities beyond those of 
the human voice. It is also possible that declarative learning in classical music biases music 
processing towards linguistic processing in the left hemisphere.  
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7.3 Behavioral correlates of audiomotor transformation 
Our results provide support for the notion that improvising musicians recruit cerebral 
circuitry associated with efficient audiomotor transformation, while score-dependent 
musicians engage primarily in aural discrimination and identification. We would therefore 
expect there to be a behavioral correlate distinguishing the two groups of musicians. Due 
to their similar educational background, we did not expect to find any difference in their 
ability to identify scales, intervals, inversions, or chords aurally. However, we hypothesized 
that musicians engaging in audiomotor transformation would be more able to transfer 
music from the aural to the motor domain. We therefore conducted an experiment 
designed to distinguish between improvising and score-dependent musicians on the basis 
of their keyboard performance of unfamiliar, aurally-cued music excerpts. Considering the 
fact that the ability to sing a melody in any tonality is a general feature of audiomotor 
transformation, we expected performance in more than one tonality (aural transposition) 
to further distinguish the two groups.  
The results of a quantitative analysis of musicians’ ability to reproduce aurally-cued music 
at the keyboard supported our hypothesis. Improvising musicians scored on average 
significantly higher than score-dependent musicians on the keyboard performance of 
aurally-cued music excerpts, indicating that larger activation of the right frontoparietal 
network could be associated with superior audiomotor transformation in the context of 
music performance. The results of this experiment offered behavioral evidence for a 
dissociation between conscious aural perception and non-conscious audiomotor 
transformation (Aglioti et al., 1995; Hafke, 2008; Hutchins & Peretz, 2012) as proposed by 
the Perception-Action Model (Milner & Goodale, 1995), supporting the interpretation of 
the right-hemisphere frontoparietal activations and the enhanced activation of auditory 
cortex which we observed in improvising musicians as the neural substrate of dorsal-
stream audition-for-action in music performance (Warren et al., 2005).  
 
7.4 Dual-stream perception 
For professional musicians, conscious awareness of correct intonation and timing is so 
pregnant that it is often seen as the prerequisite of technical perfection. The fact that 
audition-for-perception and audition-for-action take place on a different time scales, 
however, implies that conscious perception would arrive after the fact. Maidhof and 
colleagues (2010) have demonstrated that expectancy violations elicit a larger early brain 
response during performance than during perception. This early brain response can be 
associated with predictive error-detection and control mechanisms (Ruiz et al., 2011) 
allowing performers to correct their movements before they even take place, and long 
before they are consciously audible, even to the performer. The role of the dorsal stream 
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in performance is aptly demonstrated in ball sports in which it has been observed that 
professionals are not much better than amateurs at predicting the trajectory of the ball 
unless they are actually required to intercept it (van der Kamp et al., 2008). In music 
performance, audition-for-action makes all the difference.  
 
7.5 Ideomotor learning 
We consider the extensive right dorsal frontoparietal activations to represent core regions 
of a functional pathway underlying efficient audiomotor transformation in music 
performance. The development of this functional pathway in improvising musicians may 
be considered to be the result of ideomotor learning i.e. the acquisition of an association 
between actions and the aural events resulting from them (Melcher et al., 2013), suggesting 
that ideomotor learning is promoted by the practice of improvisation and vice versa. The 
observation that a small minority of score-dependent musicians was equally able to 
replicate and transpose aurally-cued music at the keyboard, however, suggests that some 
non-improvising musicians engage in alternative practice methods that promote 
ideomotor learning (Sappänen et al., 2007). The notion that musicians develop 
associations between visual cues (notes) and the actions they represent is confirmed by the 
activation of right posterior superior parietal cortex in pianists during sight-reading 
(Sergent et al., 1992; Schön et al., 2002; Stewart et al., 2003), suggesting that in classical 
music, performance is heavily dependent on vision-for-action rather than audition-for-
action. While sight-reading in improvising and score-dependent musicians would appear 
to be quite similar, further research will be necessary to determine whether the same 
functional pathways are recruited by both groups of musicians. 
 
7.6 Implicit knowledge of music syntax 
The occurrence of top-down influences on aural processing is also suggested by 
significantly larger activation of auditory cortex in improvising musicians which might 
indicate that the brain is using implicit knowledge of music syntax to make more accurate 
predictions of the unfolding sequential order of the music structure. The notion that 
implicit knowledge of music syntax may be deficient in classical musicians is suggested by 
their frequent inability to extemporize in the style of the music they perform. SRT (serial 
reaction time) studies indicate that acquisition of implicit knowledge of low-level music 
syntax is supported by mere repetition, a type of practice in which classical musicians 
frequently engage (Reber & Squire, 1994; Willingham & Goedert-Eschmann, 1999; 
Willingham et al., 2002). By contrast, the acquisition of implicit knowledge of hierarchical 
syntax, for example harmonic structure, would be more dependent on observation and 
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imitation of syntax-congruent manipulation of the musical material (Byrne, 2002), a 
process that seems more compatible with the practice of improvisation.  
 
7.7 Music education 
In classical music, score-dependence is highly associated with task requirements. The main 
job of the classical musician is the performance of the classical canon. With the 
disappearance of improvisation from the performer’s job qualifications, however, a new 
type of musician has been created. The results of our research suggest that visuomotor 
transformation of the symbolic representation of music (score) has supplanted 
audiomotor transformation of the actual music (sound) as the primary sensorimotor 
processing modality in instrumental performance. This development may be traced not 
only to the nineteenth-century transition to primarily score-dependent performance, but 
possibly also to twentieth-century educational methods which most likely conformed to 
the behaviorist ideology of that period (Kochevitsky, 1967).   
In any case, the observed differences between score-dependent and improvising musicians 
suggest that educational methods are capable of biasing audiomotor processing in the 
direction of one or the other perceptual pathways, as well as in the direction of implicit or 
explicit learning, a notion supported by studies of second language acquisition (Ullman, 
2004; Morgan-Short et al., 2012). We were unable to test the common assumption that 
pitch discrimination skills and explicit knowledge of harmony will enhance audiomotor 
coupling in music performance as both groups of musicians were equally well trained. 
Further study will be required to tease apart the relative contribution of explicit and 
implicit knowledge to musicians’ performance.  
 
7.8 Cerebral activations in non-musicians 
While the research presented here primarily concerns professional musicians, study of the 
activations observed in non-musicians during both IPLA and CVAP is quite instructive. 
Although it might not surprise us that both musicians and non-musicians exhibit 
activation of auditory cortex while listening to music, extensive activation of the medial 
premotor cortex i.e. the Supplementary Motor Area (SMA) in non-musicians points 
towards the fact that the perception of music is not only aural, but also physical. Various 
studies have demonstrated that rhythm perception activates motor areas of the brain, even 
in the absence of a motor task (Repp & Su, 2013). The extensive activation of SMA which 
we observed in non-musicians while imagining they were playing along with the recording 
(IPLA) may be associated with the perception of beat (Grahn & Rowe, 2013). Ventral 
premotor activation in non-musicians, however, did not even approach the magnitude of 
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activation seen in musicians, indicating that recruitment of the motor network did not 
reach the level of functional complexity required for the organization of skilled movement 
in music performance.  
7.8.1 Aural cueing in Parkinson’s disease 
Nowhere is the relationship between the aural perception of music and the body 
movement it elicits more apparent than in Parkinson’s disease, a pathology characterized 
by slow, shuffling gait and a monotone voice. The mere perception of music, particularly 
music with a prominent beat, can lead to significant improvement in walking speed and 
stride length of otherwise disabled patients (Lim et al., 2005; Dalla Bella et al., 2015; Hove 
& Keller, 2015), illustrating the powerful effects music can have on the listener. The 
results of our study of music and Parkinson’s disease show that, in stark contrast with the 
severe impairments of dysprosody Parkinson patients frequently experience, their singing 
is not significantly affected by the disease. This is quite surprising considering the fact that 
the facilitating effects of music on gait have been ascribed to the perception of ‘groove’ 
(Stupacher et al., 2013), a feature of music that we might not intuitively associate with 
melody. The common effect of music on both gait and vocal behavior in Parkinson’s 
disease, however, suggests an intimate relationship between beat induction and relative 
pitch, the two innate capacities of the human species which are so important to our 
perception of music.  
7.8.2 Action Simulation for Auditory Prediction hypothesis 
This relationship may be seen in the context of the ASAP (Action Simulation for Auditory 
Prediction) hypothesis which proposes that the capacity for beat induction is a function of 
the dorsal auditory pathway connecting auditory cortex with motor planning areas of the 
brain, offering an explanation for the fact that beat induction has only evolved in animals 
with an innate capacity for vocal learning (Patel & Iverson, 2014; but see: Cook et al., 
2013). The ability of the brain to anticipate and synchronize with the beat would therefore 
be closely related to its capacity to process melodic sequences, perhaps explaining why, in 
music, melody and beat seem so inseparable and why Greek poets did not just recite their 
metric poetry, but sang it (Hardie, 2000). When we hear music, our voices entrain to the 
melody and our bodies to the meter. Even in the concert hall where it is frowned upon, 
members of the audience are not always able to suppress their natural tendency to sing 
along and move to the beat.  
 
7.8.3 Embodied cognition  
The relationship between music and movement has important consequences for the 
performer. One of the most curious phenomena in classical music practice is the fact that, 
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while much of the repertoire actually carries the name of a specific dance, none of these 
dances are ever performed or even observed by the musicians themselves, the main 
argument being that composers did not actually intend for them to be danced (Fitch, 
2016). The fact that music activates cerebral areas involved in movement planning and 
execution, however, suggests that composers quite consciously exploit the effects of music 
on the human brain, even when their main objective is not the actual performance of the 
dances involved or the overt singing of cantabile themes. The classical musician who 
desires to ‘move’ the audience would do well to explore the effects of the composer’s 
music on his or her own motor system.  
 
7.9 Epilogue 
What significant contribution could neuroscience ever hope to make to the field of music 
performance? For classical musicians who have spent their lives studying the works of the 
great composers, the response might be negative. Art and science are two entirely 
different worlds, and never the twain shall meet. The research presented here took the 
opposite course. We confronted performance practice in classical music with the 
theoretical models, empirical findings, and even the quantitative methods of current 
neuroscience, a strategy born out of the conviction that Cartesian dualism is defunct and 
that there is only one reality which, however, can be approached from various 
perspectives. In other words, we do not view ‘science’ as the source of all knowledge, 
however we were persuaded that if music could inform neuroscience, as has been 
suggested by Robert Zatorre (2005), then scientific insight could also inform the practice 
of music. 
At the outset, we shared the popular sentiment that the discovery of the ‘mirror’ neuron 
would revolutionize our understanding of music performance and aural perception 
(Molnár-Szakács & Overy, 2006). In the course of our research, however, it became clear 
that the mirror neuron system was but one piece of a larger puzzle. New theories 
suggested that the brain predicted the sensory consequences of movement (Miall & 
Wolpert, 1996), that action and perception shared a common representation (Hommel et 
al., 2001), and even farther-fetched, that motor commands were actually sensory 
(proprioceptive) predictions (Adams et al., 2013). Milner and Goodale’s (1995) dual-
stream model of perception had become mainstream, and Reber and Squire’s (1994) 
distinction between implicit and explicit learning and memory had received wide acclaim.  
The interpretation of our results in a broader context made it possible to reconsider 
professional practice in the light of unified concepts supported by a large body of 
empirical findings. As the applicability of research results to human practice is hardly ever 
straightforward, the professional musician should beware of easy solutions to any of the 
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issues that have been raised here. On the other hand, it should be clear that current 
understanding of brain function is radically different from the implicit models on which 
traditional music practice is based. The results of our research should inspire musicians to 
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Chapter 1   Introduction 
Music moves us, not only emotionally, but also physically. When we hear music, we tend 
to move to the beat or to sing along with the melody. This is such a common experience 
that we are prone to forget how unique it is. Animals, with a few notable exceptions, are 
unable to perceive the beat, let alone dance to it, and although various animals can ‘sing’, 
even in chorus or duet, they are unable to recognize intervallic patterns, making it 
impossible for them to perceive a melody. The capacity of the human brain to process 
music has therefore been the subject of a considerable body of neuroscientific research in 
recent years.  
One aspect of music processing that has attracted the attention of scientists is the 
relationship between hearing and motor control in musicians, as humans not only sing and 
dance, but also play music instruments and have done so for at least 40,000 years. 
Previous research has shown that cerebral areas dedicated to movement planning and 
execution are activated while musicians listen to pieces belonging to their repertoire, 
suggesting an audiomotor representation of the music in the brain of the musician. These 
activations have been attributed to the mirror neuron system (MNS), implying that 
acquired associations between playing movements and the sound they elicit are 
responsible for activation of the premotor cortex during the aural perception of music.  
Although we frequently associate musical aptitude with the ability to read notes, we should 
not forget that, until the middle ages, music notation did not even exist. That did not 
prevent our ancestors from playing a music instrument, and indeed, even now, many of us 
may have an acquaintance who is virtually unable to read notes, but nevertheless able to sit 
down and play by ear, indicating that the brain is quite capable of transforming aurally 
perceived music into coordinated movement. Nevertheless, the relationship between 
hearing and performance has been studied only in classically trained musicians who, as a 
rule, only perform music learned from the score, and not by ear. In contrast with the 
composers whose music they perform, they no longer engage in the improvisation of 
music. This common feature of the classical musician may be termed ‘score-dependence’.  
It seems plausible that both score-dependent and improvising musicians should exhibit 
similar ‘mirror’ activations while either listening to or performing music belonging to their 
repertoire. We hypothesized, however, that improvising musicians would also exhibit 
similar activations in response to non-rehearsed music in view of the fact that they might 
be quite capable of playing it by ear. While previous studies had suggested that training 
with specific pieces was a prerequisite for activation of the mirror neuron system, we 
proposed that, in improvising musicians, the mirror neuron system would also be 





Chapter 2   Improvising musicians compared to non-musicians  
We tested our hypothesis using functional Magnetic Resonance Imaging, a non-invasive 
neuroimaging technique which allows localization of brain activations elicited by 
experimental stimuli. We recruited classically trained improvising organists, enabling 
comparison with score-dependent pianists without confounding educational background, 
the ability to read music notation, or familiarity with particular styles of music. We selected 
two-part, tonal excerpts from the classical repertoire and composed an equal number of 
excerpts in a similar style to enable comparison between familiar and unfamiliar music. We 
contrasted activations observed in improvising musicians with activations observed in 
non-musicians while participants listened to both familiar and unfamiliar music excerpts, 
either (1) imagining they were playing the excerpts themselves or (2) covertly assessing the 
quality of the performance.  
When compared to non-musicians, improvising musicians exhibited significantly larger 
activation of ventral premotor cortex and Broca’s area, not only during imagined 
performance, but also during covert assessment, reflecting the role of music expertise in 
the aural recognition of music and supporting the hypothesized role of the mirror neuron 
system in the audiomotor representation of aurally perceived music. Imagined 
performance could be associated with the activation of a left frontoparietal network 
including dorsal and ventral premotor cortex as well as posterior superior and anterior 
parietal cortex.  
In contrast with many studies claiming that musicians process music primarily in the left 
hemisphere and non-musicians in the right, activations in right hemisphere were much 
larger in improvising musicians than in non-musicians. Activation specifically associated 
with imagined performance was observed in a dorsal network including posterior superior 
parietal, anterior parietal, and dorsal premotor cortex. We interpreted the activation of this 
network as evidence for the enhanced pitch-to-space transformation of aurally perceived 
music, facilitating (virtual) keyboard performance.  
 
Chapter 3   Improvising vs. score-dependent musicians 
In a direct comparison of improvising and score-dependent musicians, no significant 
differences of activation were observed in the left-hemisphere, indicating that enhanced 
activation of the left frontoparietal network and particularly left ventral premotor cortex 
and Broca’s area could not be held responsible for the ability of improvising musicians to 
play by ear. The extensive right-hemisphere activation of the frontoparietal network which 
we had observed in improvising musicians was almost entirely absent in score-dependent 




on aurally perceived music and that, as a result, facilitation of keyboard performance was 
not taking place.  
While activation of auditory cortex was significantly larger in improvising musicians, 
activation in score-dependent musicians was no larger than in non-musicians, indicating 
that they were not experiencing top-down benefits of music expertise on aural perception. 
Activations along the right superior temporal sulcus suggested that score-dependent 
musicians were engaging in aural discrimination and identification rather than audiomotor 
transformation, a notion that is compatible with the predominantly left-hemisphere 
activations observed in previous studies of classically trained musicians and replicated 
here.  
 
Chapter 4   Aurally-cued replication and transposition 
The proposed involvement of the right dorsal frontoparietal network in pitch-to-space 
transformations suggests that improvising musicians are more capable of realizing aurally 
perceived music at the keyboard, a hypothesis we tested in a behavioral experiment in 
which both groups of musicians listened to short fragments of the non-rehearsed excerpts 
they had heard in the scanner and attempted to replicate and transpose them on a digital 
piano. MIDI recordings of their performances were compared with MIDI recordings of 
the aural model. Concordance was expressed in an audiomotor alignment score computed 
with the help of music information retrieval algorithms.  
Improvising musicians scored higher on replication and transposition of both pitch and 
rhythm, particularly of the treble voice. Replication of the treble voice was better than 
replication of the bass for all musicians. All musicians were better at reproducing music at 
the original pitch than in a different key, however improvising musicians scored 
significantly higher than score-dependent musicians on the transposition of both pitch and 
rhythm of the treble voice, and the difference between replication and transposition was 
smaller. The results of this experiment thus support the interpretation of the right-
hemisphere frontoparietal activations in improvising musicians as evidence for enhanced 
audiomotor transformation and facilitation of keyboard performance via the dorsal 
stream. The enhanced replication of the treble voice seen in all musicians supports the 
high-voice superiority effect mentioned in the literature.  
 
Chapter 5   An embodied perspective  
In this chapter we discuss the implications of our research in the wider context of current 
models of brain function, endeavoring to understand the consequences of score-




perception and action, the procedural-declarative model of learning and memory, 
ideomotor learning and sensorimotor mapping, and the implicit acquisition of hierarchical 
music syntax.  
Current practice in classical music can be understood in the context of the dual-stream 
model of action and perception which claims that conscious aural perception is 
functionally and anatomically distinct from online audiomotor control. Conscious aural 
perception and discrimination (audition-for-perception) is a function of the ventral 
stream, while online audiomotor control (audition-for-action) is a function of the dorsal 
stream. The fact that music performance is primarily dependent on the latter suggests that 
the training of conscious aural discrimination skills might have less effect on performance 
than audiomotor training. Activation of the right dorsal frontoparietal network in 
improvising musicians suggests that their performance is reliant primarily on online 
audiomotor control (audition-for-action) rather than on conscious aural perception 
(audition-for-perception).  
Perception-action coupling in classical music can also be understood in the context of the 
distinction between ideomotor learning and sensorimotor mapping. Learning to associate 
a note with the action it is intended to elicit has been called sensorimotor mapping, while 
learning to associate actions with their aural consequences may be termed ideomotor 
learning. With few exceptions, classical musicians learn to play the instrument from sheet 
music and not by ear, suggesting that learning is characterized primarily by sensorimotor 
mapping, rather than ideomotor learning, a notion that is supported by our observation 
that, as a group, score-dependent musicians were less able to reproduce and transpose 
music by ear on their instrument.  
Current brain models suggest that the brain predicts the sensory consequences of our 
actions and revises motor commands even before overt movement can take place. Even 
during the performance of an action, early sensory input via the dorsal stream enables the 
correction of movements before their sensory effects are able to reach perceptual 
awareness. Prediction of the sensory consequences of our actions is based on previous 
experience, in particular on implicit knowledge of action syntax acquired non-consciously 
during practice and performance. The fact that classical musicians do not engage in the 
improvisation of novel music suggests that, in their case, the brain’s prediction of the aural 
consequences of instrumental performance is not supported by implicit knowledge of the 
music syntax.  
The distinction between the explicit study of music theory and the implicit acquisition of 
music syntax can be understood in the context of the procedural-declarative model which 
suggests that there are two functionally and anatomically distinct types of learning. 
According to this model, action planning and execution is dependent on the acquisition of 




knowledge of music theory and harmonic analysis acquired in the course of classical music 
training is by definition declarative in nature, suggesting a modest contribution to motor 
control. It is the implicit ‘grasp’ of music syntax which is accessed by action-perception 
networks in the context of performance. The ability of improvising musicians to play 
aurally perceived music in more than one tonality can be seen as the expression of 
enhanced implicit knowledge of music syntax, suggesting that the practice of 
improvisation could promote the implicit acquisition of hierarchical syntax and vice versa.  
The impact of music on the listener is dependent on the ability of the performer to engage 
the audience in meaningful intercourse. Inability to ‘speak the language’ of music might 
make it more difficult to achieve authenticity in performance, contributing to the 
subjective experience of uniformity and conventionality encountered in recordings of 
classical music, but frequently also in concert performance.  
 
Chapter 6   The preservation of singing in Parkinson patients 
While we were primarily interested in cerebral activations which could be attributed to 
music expertise, we observed music-evoked activations in motor-related brain areas such 
as SMA (supplementary motor area), in musicians as well as in non-musicians. The 
explanation is quite obvious. Both dancing and singing are the result of action-perception 
coupling in the general populace. The study of action-perception coupling in a movement 
disorder such as Parkinson’s disease has revealed that the facilitating effects of music on 
body movement persist, even when patients are seriously debilitated by the disease. 
Patients who are only able to move with a slow, shuffling gait may suddenly come alive, 
becoming able to move normally or even to dance when they hear music, particularly 
music with a pronounced beat.  
We hypothesized that the facilitating effects of music on patients’ body movement might 
extend to their singing as well. While patients’ speech may frequently be characterized as 
‘flat’ and monotone, their singing might be no different than that of healthy individuals. 
We compared the singing of fifteen Parkinson patients with that of healthy controls, 
matched for age and gender, during the singing of familiar melodies and improvised 
melodic continuations. While patients’ speech could reliably be distinguished from that of 
healthy controls purely on the basis of aural perception, no significant differences in 
singing were observed. The remarkable preservation of singing in Parkinson patients 
suggests that beat induction and melodic processing are related. Therapeutic use of singing 





Chapter 7   General discussion, highlighting the main conclusions  
Audiomotor coupling has been extensively studied in classical musicians, but not in 
improvising musicians. The issue of aurally-cued performance has therefore been largely 
ignored. The consensus was that professional musicians processed music in the left 
hemisphere. Activation of the left ventral premotor cortex during the perception of 
rehearsed music was seen as evidence for the role of the mirror neuron system in action 
recognition in music performance. A possible role for the right dorsal frontoparietal 
network in pitch-to-space audiomotor transformations during aurally-cued performance 
was overlooked.   
The historical development of score-dependence in classical music has had important 
consequences, aside from the decline of improvisation in public performance. Conscious 
audition-for-perception has become more important than non-conscious audition-for-
action. Ideomotor learning has been superseded by sensorimotor mapping. Emphasis has 
been placed on explicit knowledge of harmony, rather than on the implicit acquisition of 
music syntax, on abstract rather than embodied knowledge. The mind of the musician has 
been dramatically transformed. We hope that the results of our research will inspire 
musicians to reflect on their methods in the light of what we now know about action and 
perception.  
The study of action-perception coupling in both healthy and diseased non-musicians 
suggests that the subjective experience of music is not only aesthetic and emotional, but 
also physical. Music is capable of eliciting activation of brain networks involved in the 
planning and execution of movement, thereby facilitating dance and communal singing, 
even in Parkinson patients. One possible consequence of score-dependence might be that 
musicians fail to activate cerebral networks involved in audiomotor transformation, 
thereby withholding from themselves and their audiences the profound corporeal 
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Hoofdstuk 1   Inleiding 
Het effect van muziek op de luisteraar is niet alleen emotioneel, maar ook fysiek. Als wij 
muziek horen, bewegen wij vaak in de maat of zingen wij met de melodie mee. Dit is zo’n 
alledaagse ervaring dat wij geneigd zijn om te vergeten hoe uniek het is. Dieren, met een 
paar notoire uitzonderingen, zijn niet in staat om de beat waar te nemen, en helemaal niet 
om in de maat te dansen. Hoewel een aantal dieren kan ‘zingen’, zelfs in koor of duet, zijn 
zij niet in staat om intervalpatronen te onderscheiden. Daardoor kunnen zij ook geen 
melodie waarnemen. Daarom is het vermogen van het menselijke brein om muziek te 
verwerken het onderwerp van een behoorlijke hoeveelheid neurowetenschappelijk 
onderzoek in de afgelopen jaren.  
Aangezien mensen niet alleen zingen en dansen, maar ook muziekinstrumenten bespelen, 
en dat al 40.000 jaar gedaan hebben, heeft de relatie tussen het gehoor en de motoriek de 
aandacht van wetenschappers weten te trekken. Eerder onderzoek heeft aangetoond dat 
hersengebieden die betrokken zijn bij het aansturen en uitvoeren van bewegingen, worden 
geactiveerd als musici stukken beluisteren die ze zelf kunnen spelen. Dat suggereert dat er 
een audiomotor representatie van de muziek aanwezig is in de hersenen van de musicus. 
Deze activaties worden toegeschreven aan het zogenaamde spiegelneuronensysteem 
(mirror neuron system). Dat wil zeggen dat de aangeleerde associaties tussen speelbewegingen 
en het geluid dat zij voortbrengen, verantwoordelijk zijn voor de activatie van de premotor 
cortex tijdens de auditieve perceptie van muziek.  
Hoewel wij muziekaanleg vaak associëren met het vermogen om noten te lezen, moeten 
wij niet vergeten dat er, tot aan de middeleeuwen, geen muzieknotatie bestond. Dat heeft 
onze verre voorouders niet van weerhouden om muziekinstrumenten te bespelen, en zelfs 
nu hebben velen van ons misschien een goede kennis die feitelijk geen noten kan lezen, 
terwijl hij of zij toch op het gehoor kan spelen. Dit geeft aan dat het brein heel goed in 
staat is om auditief waargenomen muziek om te zetten in gecoördineerde 
speelbewegingen. Toch is de relatie tussen gehoor en het bespelen van een 
muziekinstrument alleen bij klassieke-geschoolde musici bestudeerd d.w.z. musici die over 
het algemeen alleen van noten spelen, en niet op het gehoor. In tegenstelling tot de 
componisten van wie zij de muziek spelen, improviseren zij zelf niet meer. Dit 
veelvoorkomende kenmerk van de klassieke musicus kunnen wij score-dependence noemen.  
Het lijkt plausibel dat niet alleen improviserende musici, maar ook score-dependent musici, 
activatie van het spiegelneuronensysteem vertonen, wanneer zij muziek spelen of naar 
muziek luisteren die tot hun repertoire behoort. Wij veronderstelden echter dat 
improviserende musici ook dergelijke activaties zouden vertonen als zij muziek die zij 
nooit eerder gespeeld hadden beluisterden, aangezien zij deze muziek misschien op het 
gehoor zouden kunnen spelen. Terwijl eerdere onderzoeken suggereerden dat training met 





systeem, veronderstelden wij dat, bij improviserende musici, het spiegelneuronensysteem 
ook door het horen van onbekende, niet-gerepeteerde muziek zou worden geactiveerd.  
 
Hoofdstuk 2  Improviserende musici vergeleken met niet-musici 
Wij hebben deze hypothese getest met behulp van fMRI (functional Magnetic Resonance 
Imaging), een hersenafbeeldingstechniek die het lichaam niet aantast. Functionele MRI 
maakt het mogelijk om de exacte locatie vast te stellen van hersenactivaties die opgewekt 
worden door experimentele stimuli. Wij hebben klassiek-opgeleide, improviserende 
organisten als proefpersoon geworven. Op deze manier was het mogelijk om deze musici 
met klassiek-opgeleide score-dependent pianisten te vergelijken, zonder de onderzoeks- 
resultaten abusievelijk toe te schrijven aan een verschil in opleiding, het vermogen of 
onvermogen om noten te lezen of de bekendheid met bepaalde muziekstijlen. Om de 
vergelijking tussen bekende en onbekende muziek mogelijk te maken, hebben wij de 
tweestemmige, tonale stukken die wij gebruikten voor de helft uit het klassieke repertoire 
geselecteerd en voor de helft, speciaal t.b.v. het onderzoek, in dezelfde stijl gecomponeerd. 
Wij hebben hersenactivaties die wij in improviserende musici waarnamen met die van niet-
musici vergeleken, terwijl zij naar bekende en onbekende stukken luisterden en in conditie 
nr. 1 zich voorstelden dat zij de stukken zelf aan het spelen waren; en in conditie nr. 2, 
zonder hardop te praten, de kwaliteit van de uitvoering becommentarieerden.  
In vergelijking met niet-musici werd er bij improviserende musici significant sterkere 
activatie van de ventrale premotor cortex en het gebied van Broca waargenomen, niet 
alleen tijdens de ingebeelde performance, maar ook tijdens het zwijgend beoordelen van 
de uitvoering. Deze activaties weerspiegelden de rol van muziekexpertise in de audiomotor 
representatie van auditief waargenomen muziek. Dit ondersteunde de veronderstelde rol 
van het spiegelneuronensysteem in de audiomotor representatie van auditief waargenomen 
muziek. Ingebeelde performance kon geassocieerd worden met activatie van een linker-
hemisfeer frontopariëtaal netwerk dat zowel de dorsale als de ventrale premotor cortex 
omvatte alsmede de posterior superior en anterior pariëtale cortex.  
In tegenstelling tot verschillende onderzoeken die hebben beweerd dat muziek door 
musici hoofdzakelijk in de linker hersenhelft wordt verwerkt maar door niet-musici in de 
rechter hersenhelft, bleken rechter-hemisfeer activaties bij improviserende musici veel 
groter dan bij niet-musici. Rechter-hemisfeer activaties die specifiek in verband gebracht 
konden worden met ingebeelde performance, werden in een dorsaal netwerk gevonden 
dat bestond uit de posterior superior pariëtale en anterior pariëtale cortex en de dorsale 
premotor cortex. Wij interpreteerden de activatie van dit netwerk als een aanwijzing voor 
de transformatie van beluisterde muziek van het toonhoogtedomein naar het ruimtelijke 




Hoofdstuk 3   Improviserende vs. score-dependent musici 
In een directe groepsvergelijking werden er in de linker hersenhelft geen significante 
verschillen in activatie waargenomen tussen improviserende en score-dependent musici. Dit 
geeft aan dat de grotere activatie van het linker frontopariëtale netwerk en, in het 
bijzonder, de linker ventrale premotor cortex en het gebied van Broca, niet 
verantwoordelijk gehouden kan worden voor het vermogen van improviserende musici 
om op het gehoor te spelen. De uitgebreide activatie van het rechter frontopariëtale 
netwerk die wij in improviserende musici hadden waargenomen, was bijna geheel afwezig 
bij score-dependent musici. Dit suggereert dat zij minder in staat zouden zijn om muziek die 
zij beluisteren, van het toonhoogtedomein naar het ruimtelijke domein om te zetten en dat 
daarom de instrumentale realisatie van muziek die zij beluisteren, niet gefaciliteerd zou 
worden. 
Terwijl activatie van de auditieve cortex significant sterker was bij improviserende musici, 
waren deze activaties bij score-dependent musici niet sterker dan bij niet-musici. Dit geeft aan 
dat het gehoor van score-dependent musici geen top-down voordeel van muziekexpertise 
ondervindt. Activaties langs de sulcus temporalis superior bij score-dependent musici kunnen 
eerder in verband gebracht worden met auditieve discriminatie en identificatie dan met 
audiomotor transformatie, een observatie die goed strookt met de voornamelijk linker-
hemisfeeractivaties die eerder in onderzoeken naar het verwerken van muziek bij klassiek-
geschoolde musici waren gezien en hier opnieuw zijn waargenomen. 
 
Hoofdstuk 4  Naspelen en transponeren van auditief waargenomen muziek 
De voorgestelde betrokkenheid van het rechter dorsale frontopariëtale netwerk bij 
audiomotor transformaties (toonhoogtedomein naar ruimtelijk domein) ondersteunt de 
gedachte dat improviserende musici beter in staat zouden zijn om muziek op het gehoor 
na te spelen. Om deze stelling to onderbouwen, volgde een gedragsexperiment waarin 
beide groepen musici naar fragmenten uit dezelfde onbekende, niet-gerepeteerde 
muziekstukken luisterden die zij eerder in de scanner hadden gehoord. Nu werden ze 
gevraagd om ze na te spelen en te transponeren op een digitale piano. MIDI-opnames van 
hun spel werden vergeleken met MIDI-opnames van het auditieve model waar ze naar 
luisterden. De overeenkomst werd uitgedrukt in een audiomotor gelijkheids-score die 
berekend werd met behulp van digitale muziekherkennings- (music information retrieval) 
algoritmes. 
Bij het naspelen en transponeren, scoorden improviserende musici hoger op replicatie van 
zowel toonhoogte als ritme, vooral van de sopraanstem. Bij alle musici bleek dat het 
naspelen van de sopraan beter lukte dan het naspelen van de bas. Alle musici waren beter 





improviserende musici significant hoger dan score-dependent musici op de replicatie van 
zowel toonhoogte als ritme van de sopraanstem, en het verschil tussen naspelen en 
transpositie was kleiner. De resultaten van dit experiment geven daarom steun aan onze 
interpretatie dat activatie van het rechter frontopariëtale netwerk in improviserende musici 
een aanwijzing is van betere audiomotor transformatie die het spelen via de dorsale route 
faciliteert. De exactere weergave van de sopraanstem die bij alle musici waargenomen 
werd, steunt het high-voice superiority effect (bovenstem dominantie-effect) dat in de literatuur 
beschreven wordt.  
  
Hoofdstuk 5   Een ‘embodied’ perspectief 
In hoofdstuk vijf worden de implicaties van het onderzoek in de context van het dual-
stream (dubbele-route) perceptie-actiemodel besproken. Daarbij trachten wij de 
consequenties van score-dependence en improvisatie in termen van het ‘voorspellende brein’ 
te beschrijven. Verder bespreken wij naast het dual-stream perceptie-actie model, ook het 
procedural-declarative leer- en geheugenmodel, ideomotor learning en sensorimotor mapping, en het 
impliciete leren van hiërarchische muzieksyntax.  
De hedendaagse klassieke muziekpraktijk kan worden begrepen in de context van het dual-
stream perceptie-actie model. Dit model verklaart dat bewuste auditieve perceptie 
functioneel en anatomisch verschilt van ‘online’ audiomotor bewegingsaansturing. 
Bewuste auditieve perceptie en discriminatie (horen-om-waar-te-nemen) is een functie van 
de ventrale route, terwijl online audiomotor aansturing (horen-om-te-spelen) een functie is 
van de dorsale route. Het feit dat het spelen van muziek voornamelijk van het horen-om-
te-spelen afhangt, impliceert dat het trainen van bewuste auditieve discriminatie- 
vaardigheden mogelijk minder effect zal hebben op performance dan audiomotor training. 
Activatie van het rechter dorsale frontopariëtale netwerk bij improviserende musici 
suggereert dat hun spel hoofdzakelijk op online audiomotor bewegingsaansturing stoelt 
(horen-om-te-spelen), en niet noodzakelijkerwijs gebruik maakt van bewuste auditieve 
perceptie (horen-om-waar-te-nemen).  
Perceptie-actiekoppeling in klassieke muziek kan ook worden begrepen in de context van 
het onderscheid tussen ideomotor learning en sensorimotor mapping. Het leren associëren van 
een geschreven noot met de handeling die deze uit wil lokken, wordt sensorimotor mapping 
genoemd. Het leren associëren van handelingen met hun auditieve consequenties wordt 
ideomotor learning genoemd. Het feit dat klassieke musici het instrument voornamelijk van 
bladmuziek leren bespelen en niet op het gehoor, suggereert dat hun leren hoofdzakelijk 
door sensorimotor mapping gekarakteriseerd kan worden i.p.v. door ideomotor learning. Deze 




minder goed in staat bleken om, op hun instrument, muziek op het gehoor na te spelen en 
te transponeren.  
Gangbare hersenmodellen beweren dat het brein de perceptuele consequenties van onze 
handelingen voorspelt en motor commands corrigeert zelfs vóórdat de daadwerkelijke 
beweging kan plaatsvinden. Zelfs tijdens de uitvoering van de handeling vindt er, via de 
dorsale route, correctie van de beweging plaats op basis van vroege auditieve feedback, 
vóórdat het klankresultaat van de beweging überhaupt het perceptuele bewustzijn kan 
bereiken. Het voorspellen van de perceptuele consequenties van onze handelingen wordt 
op eerdere ervaring gebaseerd, in het bijzonder op impliciete kennis van de 
handelingssyntax die, zonder dat het individu zich er bewust van is, tijdens het oefenen en 
het uitvoeren van muziek verkregen wordt. Het feit dat klassieke musici zich niet met het 
improviseren van zelfverzonnen muziek bezighouden, impliceert dat, in hun geval, de 
cerebrale voorspelling van het klankresultaat van hun spel niet wordt gedragen door 
impliciete kennis van de muzieksyntax.  
Het onderscheid tussen de expliciete studie van muziektheorie en de impliciete verwerving 
van muzieksyntax kan worden begrepen in de context van het procedural-declarative model 
dat beweert dat er twee functioneel en anatomisch verschillende typen van leren bestaan. 
Volgens dit model is het plannen en uitvoeren van handelingen afhankelijk van het 
verkrijgen van impliciete, procedural kennis, en niet van het verkrijgen van declarative kennis. 
De uitgebreide kennis van muziektheorie en harmonische analyse die tijdens de klassieke 
muziekstudie wordt geleerd, is per definitie declarative. Dit impliceert dat muziek- 
theoretische kennis slechts een bescheiden bijdrage aan de aansturing van de motoriek 
levert. Het is de impliciete ‘greep’ op muzieksyntax die door actie-perceptie netwerken 
tijdens het spelen wordt gerekruteerd. Het vermogen van improviserende musici om 
muziek op het gehoor in meerdere toonsoorten na te spelen, kan worden gezien als een 
uiting van vergrote impliciete kennis van de muzieksyntax. Dit suggereert dat het 
beoefenen van de improvisatie mogelijk de verwerving van impliciete kennis van 
hiërarchische syntax zou kunnen promoten, en andersom.  
De impact van muziek op de luisteraar hangt af van het vermogen van de performer om 
de luisteraar in een betekenisvolle wederkerige relatie te betrekken. Het onvermogen om 
de ‘taal’ van de muziek te ‘spreken’ maakt het wellicht moeilijker om tijdens performance 
authenticiteit te bereiken. Dit draagt bij aan de subjectieve ervaring van eenvormigheid en 
conventionaliteit die wij bij opnames van klassieke muziek kunnen tegenkomen, maar vaak 








Hoofdstuk 6   Zingen niet aangetast bij de ziekte van Parkinson 
Terwijl onze interesse in eerste instantie naar hersenactivaties uitging die aan 
muziekexpertise toegeschreven konden worden, hebben wij activaties in motorgebieden van 
het brein zoals SMA (supplementary motor area) niet alleen bij musici waargenomen, maar 
ook bij niet-musici. De verklaring is vrij duidelijk. Zowel het dansen als het zingen is het 
resultaat van actie-perceptiekoppeling bij de algemene bevolking. Het bestuderen van 
actie-perceptiekoppeling in een bewegingsaandoening zoals de ziekte van Parkinson, heeft 
laten zien dat de faciliterende effecten van muziek op lichaamsbeweging aanhouden, zelfs 
wanneer patiënten gehandicapt zijn door de ziekte. Patiënten die zich alleen met een trage, 
schuifelende gang voort kunnen bewegen, kunnen plotseling levendig worden wanneer zij 
muziek horen. Zij kunnen dan normaal bewegen of zelfs dansen, vooral wanneer de 
muziek een nadrukkelijke beat vertoont.  
Wij veronderstelden dat de faciliterende effecten van muziek op de lichaamsbeweging van 
patiënten zich mogelijk tot het zingen zouden uitstrekken. Terwijl de spraak van 
Parkinsonpatiënten vaak als vlak en monotoon wordt gekarakteriseerd, zou het zomaar 
kunnen zijn dat hun zingen niet van het zingen van gezonde mensen verschilt. Wij hebben 
het zingen van vijftien Parkinsonpatiënten vergeleken met het zingen van gezonde 
proefpersonen, gematched voor leeftijd en geslacht. Wij hebben hun zingen onderzocht 
terwijl zij bekende melodieën zongen, maar ook terwijl zij melodieën improviserend 
voortzetten. Terwijl de spraak van deze patiënten betrouwbaar onderscheiden kon worden 
van de spraak van gezonde proefpersonen, puur op basis van auditieve waarneming, 
werden geen significante afwijkingen in hun zingen waargenomen. Het opvallende behoud 
van het zingen bij Parkinsonpatiënten suggereert dat de neurale verwerking van melodie 
en beat in de hersenen verwant is. Therapeutisch gebruik van het zingen tijdens de 
behandeling van dysprosodie bij Parkinsonpatiënten kan aanbevolen worden.  
 
Hoofdstuk 7   Algemene discussie met nadruk op de hoofdconclusies 
Audiomotorkoppeling is al uitgebreid bij klassieke musici bestudeerd, maar tot nu toe niet 
bij improviserende musici. Het onderwerp ‘naspelen op het gehoor’ is daarom grotendeels 
genegeerd. De consensus was dat de cerebrale verwerking van muziek door professionele 
musici in de linker hersenhelft plaatsvond. Activatie van de linker ventrale premotor 
cortex tijdens de perceptie van gerepeteerde muziek werd gezien als bewijs voor de rol van 
spiegelneuronen in de herkenning van de handeling in muziekperformance. Een mogelijke 
rol voor het rechter dorsale frontopariëtale netwerk in audiomotortransformaties van het 




De historische ontwikkeling van score-dependence in klassieke muziek heeft, naast de afname 
van improvisatie in openbare optredens, belangrijke consequenties gehad. Bewuste 
auditieve perceptie en discriminatie (horen-om-waar-te-nemen) is belangrijker geworden 
dan niet-bewuste online audiomotor horen-om-te-spelen. Sensorimotor mapping heeft de 
plaats ingenomen van ideomotor learning. De nadruk wordt gelegd op expliciete kennis van 
de harmonie in plaats van impliciete verwerving van de muzieksyntax. De nadruk wordt 
op abstracte kennis gelegd i.p.v. embodied (belichaamde) kennis. De geest en het intellect 
van de musicus heeft een dramatische transformatie ondergaan. Wij hopen dat de 
resultaten van dit onderzoek musici zullen inspireren om op hun methoden te reflecteren 
in het licht van wat wij inmiddels over actie en perceptie weten.  
De studie van actie-perceptiekoppeling bij gezonde en aangedane niet-musici suggereert 
dat de subjectieve ervaring van muziek niet alleen aesthetisch en emotioneel is, maar ook 
fysiek. Muziek is in staat om cerebrale netwerken te activeren die betrokken zijn bij de 
planning en uitvoering van beweging. Daardoor faciliteert muziek het dansen en het 
zingen, zelfs bij motoor aangedane Parkinsonpatiënten. Een mogelijke consequentie van 
score-dependence zou kunnen zijn dat musici er niet in slagen om cerebrale netwerken die 
betrokken zijn bij audiomotor transformaties, optimaal te activeren. Daarmee onthouden 
zij zichzelf, maar ook hun luisteraars, de intense lichamelijke ervaring van muziek die de 
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Haadstik 1   Ynlieding 
It effekt fan muzyk op de harker is net allinnich emoasjoneel, mar ek fyzyk. As wy muzyk 
beharkje, beweegje wy gauris yn de maat of wy sjonge mei de meldij mei. Dat is sa’n 
algemiene ûnderfining, dat wy gewoanwei ferjitte hoe unyk dat eins is. Bisten, útsein in 
pear opmerklike útsûnderings, binne net bysteat om de beat te hearren, lit stean om yn de 
maat te dûnsjen. Hoewol’t ferskate bisten ‘sjonge’ kinne, sels yn koar of yn duet, binne 
bisten net bysteat om yntervalpatroanen te werkennen. Dêrtroch kinne bisten ek gjin 
meldij werkenne. Lykwols, nei it fermogen fan it minsklik brein om muzyk te ferwurkjen is 
yn de lêste jierren frijwat neurowittenskiplik ûndersyk dien.  
Omdat minsken net allinnich sjonge en dûnsje, mar ek al mear as fjirtich tûzen jier 
muzykynstruminten bespylje, hawwe wittenskippers belangstelling krigen foar de relaasje 
tusken it harkjen en de motoryk. Ut earder ûndersyk is dúdlik wurden, dat wylst muzisy 
nei stikken harkje dy’t sy sels spylje kinne, gebieten fan it brein dy’t belutsen binne by it 
oanstjoeren en it útfieren fan bewegings, hegere aktiviteit fertoane. Soks wiist op in 
audiomotor-werjefte fan de muzyk yn it brein fan de muzikus. Dy aktivaasjes wurde 
taskreaun oan it saneamde spegelneuroanensysteem (mirror neuron system). Dat hâldt yn, dat 
oanlearde assosjaasjes tusken de bewegings dy’t muzisy meitsje as sy spylje en it lûd dat dy 
bewegings fuortbringe, soargje foar aktivaasjes fan de premotor cortex wilens it beharkjen 
fan de muzyk. 
Hoewol’t wy meastentiids muzikale oanlis yn ferbân bringe mei it fermogen om noaten te 
lêzen, moatte wy net ferjitte, dat muzyknotaasje earst sûnt de midsiuwen bestiet. Likegoed 
koenen ús foarâlden wol muzykynstruminten bespylje, en ek hjoeddedei binne in protte 
minsken net bysteat om noaten te lêzen, mar kinne sy dochs muzyk meitsje op it gehoar. 
Dat betsjut dat ús brein bysteat is om muzyk dy’t audityf waarnommen wurdt, om te 
setten yn koördinearre spulbewegings. Dochs binne de ûndersiken oer de relaasje tusken it 
gehoar en it muzykmeitsjen allinnich mar útfierd mei muzisy mei in klassike oplieding, 
d.w.s. dy’t gewoanwei muzyk spylje fan it blêd, net op it gehoar. Yn tsjinstelling ta de 
komponisten dêr’t sy de wurken fan spylje, ymprovisearje de klassike muzisy tsjintwurdich 
sels net mear. Dy algemiene eigenskip fan klassike muzisy kin oantsjut wurde as score-
dependence. 
It liket oannimlik, dat net allinnich ymprovisearjende muzisy, mar ek score-dependent muzisy 
aktivaasje fan it spegelneuroanesysteem fertoane, wylst sy muzyk spylje of harkje nei 
muzyk dy’t sy op har rippetwaar hawwe. It is ús hypotese, lykwols, dat ymprovisearjende 
muzisy lyksoartige aktivaasjes yn it brein fertoane as sy harkje nei muzyk dy’t sy noait 
earder spile hawwe, omdat sy faaks bysteat binne dy muzyk op it gehoar te spyljen. Wylst 
eardere ûndersiken derfan útgongen dat it oefenjen fan bepaalde muzykstikken in betingst 




neuroanesysteem fan ymprovisearjende muzisy ek aktivearre wurdt troch it beharkjen fan 
muzykstikken dy’t sy net earder heard hawwe en ek net oefene hawwe. 
 
Haadstik 2   Ymprovisearjende muzisy fergelike mei net-muzisy 
Wy hawwe ús hypotese testen troch gebrûk te meitsjen fan fMRI (functional Magnetic 
Resonance Imaging), in technyk fan it ôfbyldzjen fan de harsens dy’t it lichem net 
oaantaast. Funksjonele MRI makket it mooglik om it krekte plak fan harsenaktivaasjes fêst 
te stellen dy’t feroarsake wurde troch eksperimintele prikkels. Wy hawwe in groep fan 
ymprovisearjende oargelisten mei in klassike oplieding byelkoar socht as proefpersoan. 
Dêrtroch wie in fergeliking mooglik tusken de oargelisten en de klassyk-oplate score-
dependent pianisten sûnder dat de útkomsten fan it ûndersyk fersmoarge waarden troch 
ferskillen yn oplieding, de feardichheid om noaten te lêzen of de fertroudheid mei 
bepaalde muzykstilen. Om de fergeliking tusken bekinde en net-bekinde muzyk mooglik te 
meitsjen, hawwe wy twastimmige, tonale muzykstikken dy’t wy brûkten, foar de helte 
útsocht út it klassike rippertwaar en wy hawwe in likens oantal muzykstikken yn in 
lyksoartige styl komponearre, spesjaal foar dit ûndersyk. Wy hawwe harsenaktivaasjes dy’t 
wy waarnommen hawwe by ymprovisearjende muzisy, fergelike mei aktivaasjes yn it brein 
fan net-muzisy, wylst sy harken nei bekinde en net-bekinde muzykstikken, wêrby sy óf har 
ynbylden dat sy dy stikken sels spilen (kondysje 1) óf yn gedachten de kwaliteit fan it 
spyljen hifken sûnder dêrby lûdop te praten (kondysje 2).  
Yn fergeliking mei minsken dy’t gjin muzykynstrumint bespylje (tenei: net-muzisy), waard 
by de ymprovisearjende muzisy in signifikant sterkere aktivaasje fan de ventrale premotor 
cortex en fan Broca’s gebiet waarnommen, net allinnich wilens it spyljen-yn-gedachten, 
mar ek wylst dy lju yn stilte in útfiering beoardielden. Dy aktivaasjes wjerspegelje de rol 
fan muzykekspertize yn de audiomotor-werjefte by it audityf waarnimmen fan muzyk. Dat 
stipe de ferûnderstelde rol fan it spegelneuroanesysteem yn de audiomotor-werjefte fan 
muzyk dy’t beharke wurdt. It spyljen-yn-gedachten koe yn ferbân brocht wurde mei de 
aktivaasje fan in frontopariëtaal netwurk yn de linker harsenhelte, dat likegoed de dorsale 
en de ventrale premotor cortex omfiemet, mar ek de posterior superior en anterior 
pariëtale cortex. 
Yn tsjinstelling ta in protte ûndersiken dy’t beweard hawwe, dat muzisy benammen yn de 
linker harsenhelte muzyk ferwurkje, mar net-muzisy yn de rjochter harsenhelte, blykten de 
aktivaasjes yn de rjochter harsenhelte fan de ymprovisearjende muzisy folle grutter as by 
de net-muzisy. Aktivaasjes yn de rjochter harsenhelte dy’t yn it bysûnder yn ferbân brocht 
wurde koenen mei it spyljen-yn-gedachten, waarden fûn yn in dorsaal netwurk dat bestie 
út de posterior superior pariëtale en anterior pariëtale cortex en de dorsale premotor 




omsetting fan de beharke muzyk fan it toanhichte-domein nei it romtlike domein dêr’t it 
(firtuele) klavierspul makliker troch makke waard.  
 
Haadstik 3   Ymprovisearjende fs. score-dependent muzisy  
Yn in direkte groepsfergeliking tusken ymprovisearjende en score-dependent muzisy waarden 
gjin signifikante ferskillen yn aktivaasje waarnommen yn de linker harsenhelte. Soks wiist 
derop, dat de gruttere aktivaasje fan it linker frontopariëtale netwurk en yn it bysûnder de 
linker ventrale premotor cortex en it gebiet fan Broca, net ferantwurdlik wêze kin foar it 
fermogen fan ymprovisearjende muzisy om op it gehoar te spyljen. De grutte aktivaasje 
fan it rjochter frontopariëtale netwurk, dy’t wy waarnommen hienen by ymprovisearjende 
muzisy, wie amper oanwêzich by de score-dependent muzisy. Dat tsjut derop, dat dyselden 
minder bysteat wiene om de muzyk dy’t sy beharkje, fan it toanhichte-domein om te 
setten nei it romtlike domein; en dat dêrtroch it spyljen fan de muzyk dy’t sy beharkje, op 
de piano net makliker makke wurde soe. 
Wylst de aktivaasje fan de auditive cortex signifikant sterker wie by ymprovisearjende 
muzisy, wienen dy aktivaasjes by score-dependent muzisy net sterker as by net-muzisy. Dat 
wiist derop, dat it gehoar fan score-dependent muzisy gjin ‘top-down’ profyt hat fan har 
muzikale kennis by it beharkjen fan muzyk. Aktivaasjes bylâns de sulcus temporalis 
superior by score-dependent muzisy kinne earder yn ferbân brocht wurde mei auditive 
diskriminaasje en idintifikaasje as mei de audiomotor transformaasje; dy waarnimming 
komt oerien mei de aktivaasjes benammen yn de linker harsenhelte dy’t al earder 
waarnommen binne yn ûndersiken oer it ferwurkjen fan muzyk troch muzisy mei in 
klassike oplieding. Dy aktivaasjes binne hjir op ‘e nij waarnommen. 
 
Haadstik 4  Neispyljen en transponearjen fan audityf waarnommen muzyk 
De ferûnderstelde belutsenheid fan it rjochter dorsale frontopariëtale netwurk by 
audiomotor transformaasjes (de omsetting fan it toanhichte-domein nei it romtlike 
domein) stipet it idee, dat ymprovisearjende muzisy better bysteat wêze soene om de 
beharke muzyk op it gehoar nei te spyljen. Om dy stelling te ûnderbouwen, hawwe wy in 
gedrachsekspearimint opsetten, wêryn’t beide groepen fan muzisy koarte stikjes út deselde 
net-bekinde, net-oefene muzykstikken beharken dy’t sy al eardere heard hienen yn de 
scanner. Yn dit ekspearimint waard har frege om dy stikken nei te spyljen en te 
transponearjen op in digitale piano. MIDI-opnames fan har spyljen waarden fergelike mei 
MIDI-opnames fan it auditive model dat sy beharken. De oerienkomst waard útdrukt yn 
in audiomotor gelikens-skoare dy’t berekkene waard mei help fan digitale muzyk-




By it neispyljen en transponearjen skoarden ymprovisearjende muzisy heger by it 
reprodusearjen fan de toanhichte likegoed as fan ritme, benammen fan de sopraanstim. It 
die bliken, dat by alle muzisy it neispyljen fan de sopraan better slagge as it neispyljen fan 
de bas. Alle muzisy wienen better yn it neispyljen yn de oarspronklike toansoarte, mar by it 
transponearjen skoarden ymprovisearjende muzisy significant heger as score-dependent 
muzisy op de reproduksje likegoed fan toanhichte as fan ritme fan de sopraanstim, en it 
ferskil tusken neispyljen en transposysje wie lytser. De útkomsten fan dit ekspearimint 
stypje dêrom ús ynterpretaasje, dat aktivaasjes fan it rjochter frontopariëtale netwurk by 
ymprovisearjende muzisy in bewiis is fan bettere audiomotor transformaasje, dy’t stipe 
jout oan it spyljen fia de dorsale stream. De krektere werjefte fan de sopraanstim dy’t by 
alle muzisy waarnommen waard, stipet it high-voice superiority effect (boppestim dominânsje-
effekt) dat yn de literatuer beskreaun wurdt.  
 
Haadstik 5  In ‘embodied’ perspektyf 
Yn haadstik fiif wurde de konsekwinsjes fan ús ûndersyk yn de kontekst fan it dual-stream 
(dûbelde-rûte) persepsje-aksjemodel besprutsen. Dêrby besykje wy de konsekwinsjes fan 
score-dependence en ymprovisaasje te beskriuwen yn termen fan it ‘foarsizzende brein’. 
Fierders besprekke wy njonken it dûbelde-rûte persepsje-aksjemodel, ek it procedural-
declarative model fan learen en ûnthâlden, ideomotor learning en sensorimotor mapping, en de 
ymplisite ferwerving fan de hiërargyske muzyksyntaks.  
De hjoeddeistige praktyk yn de klassike muzyk kin begrepen wurde yn de kontekst fan it 
dual-stream (dûbelde-rûte) persepsje-aksjemodel. Dat model ferklearret, dat bewuste 
auditive persepsje funksjoneel en anatomysk ferskilt fan ‘online’ audiomotor bewegings- 
oanstjoering. Bewuste auditive persepsje en diskriminaasje (harkje-om-waar-te-nimmen) is 
in funksje fan de ventrale rûte, wylst online audiomotor oanstjoering (harkje-om-te-
spyljen) in funksje is fan de dorsale rûte. It feit, dat it spyljen fan muzyk benammen 
ôfhinklik is fan it harkjen-om-te-spyljen, hâldt yn dat it oefenjen fan bewuste auditive 
diskriminaasjefeardichheden mooglik minder effekt hawwe sil op it spyljen as audiomotor 
trening. Aktivaasje fan it rjochter dorsale frontopariëtale netwurk by ymprovisearjende 
muzisy wiist derop, dat har spul yn haadsaak basearre is op online audiomotor 
bewegingsoanstjoering (harkje-om-te-spyljen), en net perfoarst gebrûk makket fan bewuste 
auditive persepsje (harkje-om-waar-te-nimmen).  
De persepsje-aksje-keppeling yn klassike muzyk kin ek begrepen wurde yn de kontekst fan 
it ûnderskied tusken ideomotor learning en sensorimotor mapping. It learen om de noat op papier 
te ferbinen mei de aksje dêr’t de noat foar bedoeld is, wurdt sensorimotor mapping neamd. It 
learen om aksjes te ferbinen mei har auditive konsekwinsjes wurdt ideomotor learen neamd. 
It feit, dat klassike muzisy har ynstrumint benammen leare te bespyljen mei help fan 




troch sensorimotor mapping karakterisearre wurde kin yn stee fan troch ideomotor learning. Dy 
opfetting wurdt stipe troch ús observaasje dat de groep fan score-dependent muzisy blykber 
minder maklik de beharke muzyk op har ynstrumint neispylje en transponearje koenen. 
Gongbere harsenmodellen hâlde út, dat de harsens de perseptuele konsekwinsjes fan ús 
aksjes foarspelle en motor commands bystelle, sels noch earder as de beweging yn feite 
plakfine kin. Sels tidens de útfiering fan in aksje is der sprake fan – fia de dorsale rûte – 
bystellen fan de beweging op basis fan betide auditive feedback, noch foardat it 
klankresultaat fan de beweging überhaupt it perseptuele bewustwêzen berikke kin. It 
foarspellen fan de perseptuele konsekwinsjes fan ús hannelings is basearre op eardere 
ûnderfinings, yn it bysûnder op ymplisite kennis fan de hannelingssyntaks dy’t ûnbewust 
ferwurven is tidens it oefenjen en it útfieren fan muzyk. It feit dat muzisy mei in klassike 
oplieding har net dwaande hâlde mei ymprovisaasje fan eigen-oanrette muzyk, wiist derop, 
dat by har it foarspellen fan de gehoarskonsekwinsjes fan it bespyljen fan in ynstrumint 
troch de harsens, net stipe wurdt troch ymplisite kennis fan de muzyksyntaks. 
It ûnderskied tusken de eksplisite stúdzje fan de muzykteory en it ymplisite ferwervjen fan 
de muzyksyntaks kin begrepen wurde yn de kontekst fan it procedural-declarative model dat 
úthâldt, dat der twa ferskillende soarten fan learen binne, dy’t sawol funksjoneel as 
anatomysk ferskillend binne. Yn oerienstimming mei dit model is de plenning en de 
útfiering fan de aksje sterker ôfhinklik fan ymplisite, prosedurele kennis as fan deklarative 
kennis. De wiidweidige kennis oer muzykteory en harmonylear dy’t by de klassike 
muzykopliedings oan de oarder komt, is út soarte deklaratyf. Dat hâldt ek yn, dat 
muzykteoretyske kennis mar in beheinde bydrage leveret oan de oanstjoering fan de 
motoryk. It giet der krekt om de de implisite ‘grip’ op muzyksyntaks, dêr’t aksje-persepsje-
netwurken tidens it spyljen fan muzyk in berop op dogge. It fermogen fan 
ymprovisearjende muzisy om de muzyk dy’t sy beharkje, yn mear as ien toansoarte nei te 
spyljen, kin beskôge wurde as in útdrukking fan fersterke ymplisite kennis fan de 
muzyksyntaks. Dat suggerearret dat it beoefenjen fan ymprovisaasje mooglik it ferwervjen 
fan ymplisite kennis fan hiërargyske syntaks befoarderje kin, en oarsom. 
De ympekt fan muzyk op de taharker is ôfhinklik fan de feardichheid fan de spiler om mei 
it publyk in betsjuttingsfolle ynteraksje oan te gean. Ien dy’t de ‘taal fan de muzyk’ net 
prate kin, hat it dreger om autentisiteit yn it spyljen te realisearjen. Soks draacht by oan de 
subjektive ûnderfining fan uniformiteit en standert-útfierings dy’t men gauris tsjinkomt by 
opnames fan klassike muzyk, mar ek by konsertútfierings. 
 
Haadstik 6   It sjongen net oantaast by de sykte fan Parkinson 
Hoewol’t ús belangstelling ynearsten útgong nei de harsenaktivaasjes dy’t taskreaun wurde 




gebieten fan de harsens lykas SMA (supplementary motor area), net allinnich by muzisy, mar 
ek by net-muzisy. De ferklearring dêrfan is dúdlik. Foar alle minsken jildt, dat sawol it 
dûnsjen as it sjongen it resultaat is fan aksje-persepsje keppeling. Undersyk nei de 
ferbining tusken aksje en waarnimming yn in oantaasting fan de beweging lykas de sykte 
fan Parkinson hat útwiisd, dat it positive effekt fan muzyk op de lichemsbeweging fan 
Parkinsonpasjinten oanhâldt, ek as de pasjinten troch de sykte al sterk behindere wurde. 
Guon pasjinten dy’t allinnich mar stadich en skúfeljend bewege kinne, kinne ynienen ta 
libben komme wannear’t sy muzyk hearre. Sy kinne dan normaal bewege of sels dûnsje, yn 
it bysûnder op muzyk mei in sterke beat. 
It wie ús hypotese dat de positive effekten fan de muzyk op de lichemsbeweging fan de 
pasjinten ek jilde kinne soe foar har sjongen. Wylst it praten fan dy pasjinten gauris 
oantsjut wurde kin as flak en monotoan, kin it samar sa wêze dat har sjongen gjin 
ferskillen fertoant mei dat fan sûne minsken. Wy hawwe it sjongen fan fyftjin 
Parkinsonpasjinten fergelike mei dat fan sûne minsken as kontrôlegroep, lykskeakele foar 
leeftiid en geslacht. Wy hawwe har sjongen ûndersocht, ûnder it sjongen fan bekinde 
meldijen en ymprovisearre meldijen as ferfolch op in foarsang. Wylst it praten fan dy 
pasjinten dúdlik ûnderskieden wurde koe fan dat fan sûne minsken, suver en allinnich op 
grûn fan de waarnimming-op-it-gehoar, waarden gjin signifikante ferskillen waarnommen 
by it sjongen. Dat Parkinsonpasjinten noch altyd goed sjonge kinne, suggerearret dat der 
yn de harsens in relaasje is tusken de neurale ferwurking fan meldij en beat. By de 
behanneling fan dysprosody by Parkinsonpasjinten kin it sjongen dan ek as terapy 
oanbefelle wurde. 
 
Haadstik 7  Algemiene diskusje mei de klam op de wichtichste konklúzjes 
De audiomotor-keppeling by muzisy mei in klassike oplieding is al earder wiidweidich 
ûndersocht, mar oant no ta net by ymprovisearjende muzisy. It ûnderwerp ‘neispyljen op 
it gehoar’ is dêrom foar in grut part út ‘e wei gongen. De algemiene opfetting wie, dat de 
ferwurking yn de harsens fan muzyk troch beropsmuzisy plakfynt yn de linker harsenhelte. 
De aktivaasje fan de linker ventrale premotor cortex wilens it beharkjen fan ynstudearre 
muzyk, waard beskôge as in bewiis foar de rol fan spegelneuroanen foar it werkennen fan 
de aksje by it muzykmeitsjen. Dêrby waard foarbysjoen oan de mooglike rol fan it rjochter 
dorsale frontopariëtale netwurk yn audiomotor transformaasjes fan it toanhichte-domein 
nei it romtlike domein.  
De histoaryske ûntjouwing fan score-dependence yn de klassike muzyk hat wichtige 
konsekwinsjes hân, neist it tebekrinnen fan ymprovisaasje by publike optredens. Bewuste 
auditive persepsje en diskriminaasje (harkje-om-waar-te-nimmen) is wichtiger wurden as it 




ynnommen fan ideomotor learning. De klam wurdt lein op de eksplisite kennis fan de 
harmony yn stee fan op it ymplisyt ferwervjen fan de muzyksyntaks. De klam komt te 
lizzen op abstrakte kennis yn stee fan op embodied (yn it liif befrissele) kennis. De geast en 
it intellekt fan de muzikus is gâns feroare. Wy hoopje derop, dat de útkomsten fan dit 
ûndersyk muzisy derta oansette sil om goed nei te tinken oer har metoades yn it ljocht fan 
wat wy yntuskentiid witte oer aksje en persepsje.  
De stúdzje fan de keppeling tusken persepsje en aksje by sûne en oantaaste net-muzisy 
tsjut derop, dat de subjektive erfaring fan muzyk net allinnich estetysk en emoasjoneel is, 
mar ek fyzyk. Muzyk is bysteat om dy netwurken yn de harsens te aktivearjen, dy’t behelle 
binne by de plenning en de útfiering fan beweging. Dêrtroch stipet muzyk it dûnsjen en it 
sjongen, sels by Parkinsonpasjinten dy’t motoarysk oantaast binne. In mooglike 
konsekwinsje fan score-dependence is, dat it muzisy net slagget om netwurken yn de harsens 
dy’t behelle binne by audiomotor transformaasjes, optimaal te aktivearjen. Dêrtroch 
misgunne hja harsels, mar ek de harkers, de yntinse liiflike ûnderfining fan muzyk dy’t de 
komponist foar eagen hie. 
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